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PREFACE TO 'I'RE SECOND EDITION.
T r r ~Puthnn Borderlai~dis a picture of the North-West
Frontier of Illtlia as it was before the upheavals of the
late war. Vast chnllges have tnltell place since the book
was firfit written. Coilditions havc changed both in the
hiilitary and Political sense, tmd the recruiting areas are
no longer wl~nttl~eymere. Our ideas a8 to the value8 of
various races as so1diei:s have changed with more intimate
experience. Nevertheless, it seems desirable that the
original el~aracterof this book should be retained now
that a dcmantl is ~ n a d efor a aecond edition. writers
more in tonch with recent events mill write of the frontier
as i t is. The Puthan Bovderlrond represents it as i t was
a t the pe~iodof its maxiinurn eftieiency and stability before
the lwesent state of transition supervened. The notes on
the distribution of our forces, the table showing the state
of recruiting in 1908, and especially the Appendix giving
t'he strength of our Levies and Militias as they originally
existed, are of special interest now that a Pathan War,
an Afghan War and two Waziri Wars have intervened.
I have therefore reproduced them here.
Considerable arlclitions have been made in the present
edition, and Chapters IV and VIII to XIV have been
entirely re-written.

July 1920

PREFACE.
THE absence of any morlc dealing consecutively with
tllnt part of the Iudinn Yrontier described in the following
pages, has encouraged me lo arrange and publisll the notes
which I linve collected during three years. My position
as Assistant Recruiting Staff Officer for Patbans has
onsbled mc to conlo ill close contact Tith the natives, and
t o tvavel leisurely amongst them, along the ' Pathnn
Borderlaud.' A writer of inore ability nnd experience
thau. ~nyselfwill cloobtless one day unclertalre the task
I have ntteinpted, oi describing, in succession, the districts
along the bortler, from Chit~alto Ue1.u 1s1nail Khan, and
will do tlle subject fuller justice. In the meanwhile, if
1succeed in iuteresting eveu a anall section of the public,
1 shall consicler myself well repaid for the time I have
devoted to prodocing this book. I most earnestly hope
thbt my readors will regard lily WOPBwit11 a kindly and
indulgent spil.it and overlook the many errors which no
doubt these pages contdn. I must talre this opportunity
of expressing my thaulcs to the Editors of the Civil and
il.lilitn~y Gazette and the Pioneer for their courtesy in
dlowing nle to republish inany notes and articles which
huve already appeared in their respective papers. IMy.
thanks are also due to my father, Colonel A. D. Enriques,
whose help hos beeu invalunblo, and whose intimate
knawledge of the frontier and of Oriental languages has
C. 31. INRIQUEZ,LIEUT.,
21st P,u~zjahis.
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CEUTRAL.

Tho North.West Broiltier-Its ooosalidation-filalakand-Ohakdara
--Excavations in S v n t T l l o Talasll Valley-Masenga-Alexander
the Great-iVaysido
monomoots-Pntl~nn graveyards-Mian
Gul Jan-Bndshah I<hon, of Dir-Tho Pnujlrora Valley-DirLoaarai Pass-Chitrnlis-Zior~t-Cllitwl-Tirioh
hIlr-PoloDancing-I<sfil.e-Tnmbuk.

Bz~oniiexploring from top to bottom the Patban
Borderland, it may be interesting to snrvey the methods
which have been adopted during recent years for the
establishment of a safe ant1 permanent frontier. Lord
Curzon's economic reforms for efficient military control,
along this turbnlel~tsection of the marches of B~itish
India, have had in view the withdrawal, as far as possible,
of regular troops from advanced trans-frontier positions,
and their,concentration in large centres mithin easy reach.
Their place on the border has been taken by various
corps of Military Police, Levies and Militia, raked
locally ; while four lnovable colu~nns are almavs
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rea(1y to operate at a moment's notice from their
respective cai~tolilllents of Peshawar, Icohat, Bannu,
Dera Isnlail Khan. Thus the garrison of regular
troops in Gilgit has been entirely replaced by Kashmir
Imperial Service troops. In the Chitral district there
is now but one regular regiment, which has its headquarters in IUla Drosh. The irregular Chitral Scouts,
numbering nearly one thousand men, are located in Chitral
itself, ~ n dthey are further reinforced by a small body
of Levies, one hundred and ten strong. A single
battalion of Native Infantry is divided between
c11akdara and Dargai, and there is 'another regiment
in Jlnlnknn(1. About two hundred Swat Levies have
recetltly heen raised. The Rhyber Pass, the historic
road to India for all invading armies,* is held solely
by the Khyber Rifles, who are 1,691 strong. A chain
of fortified posts held by Border Military Police acts
as a scree~i in front of Peshawar. On the Samana,
Fort Lockhart is garrisoned by five companies of regulars,
thcrc bciug only two companies in Hangu and one in
Thd, the terminus of the &!iranzeiJ7alley Railway, The
Plrninna Rifles, a corps of Militia, composed chiefly of
Afridis, Ornkzaifi and IChattaks, hold the important
forts of Gulistnn and Shinamari. Froln the Kurram

* Pcmisna, Greeks, Seljnks, Tartare, Mongols, Pathane, Duranis
and A f g t ~ ~ n ~ - t hhosts
o
of Dariuu and Alexander, of Mallmud of
C;hszni, Taimur Lung, Babar and of Ahmad Shah, all marched t o
India t h r o ~ ~ gthe
h -Khyber defile. Nadir Shah outflanked the pass,
and u& ntc4 route through Tirah.

I

all regular troops liavc beon liliewise withdramn, and
forcc of 1,372 Turis and otlicr Pathanls rrliised to re~lace
thcm. Blenns urc nlso available for arming the Turi
laslrlico in an cmclgoncy. Tho able assistance the Turis
romlcred in t l ~ cICl~ostexpedition, and again in the nction
of l'ciwar ICoti~l,llas ~ I I L C tlicir
C ~ loyalty beyond d o ~ ~ b t .
111 Wr~ziristnntwo corps of local irregulars, tlic North
aud Soutli Wnoiristan hfilitias, numbering respcctivcly
1,270 nnd 1,496 riflcs, hold tho Toclii and Gomul Valleys,
n11il act ns IL cboclt on t l ~ ctrooblosomc Malisuds. The
n u ~ n b e of
r rcgnl:lr Lrool~sserving beyond the administrative
bordor has t,llus bcal rcduccd ~ m m10,200 in 1890 to
5,000 in 1909, and tlic consiilenlblc body tlius released
is now ~nnsxcrlin cci~trnllocalitir!s. Tlic Militins, Border
Militnry i1olicc and Lcvics along tlic Pat.hnn frontier
nn~on~ntcdto 10,'1.10 in July 1908, and of theso all but
1,lhO arc l'atllnns. Inn~uncri~l~lc
petty expctlit~ioi~shtve
dnugllt ux wllcre to ~clccl;~ i t e sfor Iorts, and whcrc to
puuli forrvard rorll~ls rlu111 mi1w:lys muxt ndvnntngconsly.
N o t kl~elenut \v~rntlcrfolof tlie IIIIIIIY ii~urvcIIonsmethods
employetl in lcecping our liclclc nnil oxcitnblo ncighbours
in ordcr i~ t.11~usc innilc 01 tho l't~tl~anstlicii~sclves to
protect onr mi~rchcs.*
A glnnce nt t11e net work oi road nucl milway communicnbions, \vhicli f o r ~ r i ~an essential feature in bhe

-

*

sllovv

No/# lo Recowl 13dilxoa-It i n obriounly ~ t i l lqndcsirablo to
wllnb cltn~~jien
itavo ocot~rrcd i r ~roccnt Limcs. Nor can suoh

oh an ye^ bo ool1sidcn.11~~ortl~n~~cllt
until 0111 Illturo ntlitadc towards
~lld
1110 lletlln~lTrilJes llnn bco!~dccidod,

Algllnnistn~~,
\\"n7irifitall

1 ,
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~ o ~ i c l nfor
c cficierlt control, shows how comprehensive
arc tile detailed arraligc~iientsfor the proteeti021 of the

~ ~ ~ t l Prolitier.
l . ~ ~ The
~ t extension of the I3ncliI<aslunir cart-road from Banclipur t o Gilgit is one of
tile fincst nlountnin roads i n the n~odd,and negotiates
so111c diflicult o~idlofty pnsses. Chitral is connected b y
telegrnph wit11 Iiidia by n line ruuuing rouilcl vi& Gilgit ;
thnt rontc being less esposccl to ~;lischievous interrup. tions tl~all would be ' the illore direct one through Dir.
Tlro road fro111Chakdnra, o v e ~the Lowarni l'ass to Chitral,
is cvorywllere h i s feet ivicle, and is bridged throughout
by mirc bridges. Co~luni~~iioatiou
between Gilgit a n d
Chitrnl is ilolv much iu~proved,nild telephones a r e extensisely usccl in ICilla Drosh. Infori~lationregarding t h e
routes beyond Cllitrnl is always available, and t h e pusses
are visited n,11cl reported 011 yearly. The ontbreak of
18'57, niid the coiisequeilt isolatioii of the Mnlakand, shelved
the ~leccssitpof a rnilwny line froin No\vsllera t o Dnrgai,
though R brond gauge line ~vo~ilcl
ocrtninly help better to
dovclop tho trnde wliioh is yearly increasing, and ~ v h i c l ~
iu 1910 nmouiitetl to 23 lakhs of rupees. The road u p t h e
K21yhcx Pass hns beell so far ilnproved that heavy gane
cull go wit11 ease as far as Torkhain, on t h e AfgLan border.
T l l ~brond gauge line extends now t o Jnmrud. Work
On the atill inccnnplete Loi Shilman railway came to n
standstill during the late iPIohniand expedition. It is
finished nlld ready for use as far as Shahid Minlla, about
six miles UP
Cnbul R'iver gorge, beyond Warsak.
The K h ~ b e r
is further outflanked by the excellellt

3tnlngori saacl, n~hichleavert t l ~ cI'rshn\\'nr vnlc llcnr Sl~rJlgni.
Reliablc c o r n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n i c ilcti\~eon
n t , i o ~ i Iiollnt nlltl l'oalln\\~nr
tl~rouglltho 'ICohot l ' n ~ s110s l,r.cn cxt,~~l~~lifil~c'l'l
at 11~11,a ~ l d
an cscellcnt tongn ronil, tl~rongl~
tlie j ~ r o j r ~ r l i 11r!cIc
~ ~ j i of
Afri~licountry, is no\v quita S I I ~ I :hbr tv;~vl~llr!rn. Iicrl~at
is further 1i11l;cd to thc innill lillo lry tllc! rrr.r'li1 cim~~detion
of tho rriil~vnybritlge over I~!ln ~lill118&t~ < I I H ~ I I I ~;#ll11d
II.~I
tl~oSnmnna nntl IC11rrt~n111nv1: I~OPII 11Inr:i!d \\.itlii~~
PIIR~
rencl~of I<o11:1lby t l ~ oBrirtulsni Vnllr!y lillcn. A run11fit for
big I
I
I I I ~ O I I ~ I II I I ~1 1 t 1 I
1 1 1 r n Lo
tho foot of t l i d I ) i \ v ~ wX ~ ~ t n 011
l , flu: A l g l i ~ i ~Ixrr(l(!r;
~
nncl tho Tocl~iin 3iniilnrly irrovitlerl will1 11 1o11gn road
to Dnttn 1Zllcl. Tile oncc il~i~ccc!ssibloJ~IIIIIIIIi~ 11o\v
connected by n ~ n d\villi 11nll1 I<ollnt rind 1)c:ri~ Imlilil
ICBnlr. So, 11ot only witl~il~tho niln~i~ii~f;u~tivr~
Ircirilcr
is tl~cror~a ~ m p l c t cnyxtrnl oI roiid :11ir1 i~!li!grr~l~l~
r!rr111111i1nicntiona, but lo~iglcolcrx Iirivr. Irt!cn i11lrnv11rigl~t [r~c\i'nril
tliro~~gli
inrlrtro~~clc~~t
lxvritovy lo\vnr<ln Il1t8 1111v111tcllili~!,
in Ilio tli~:cctio~lni l l Cl~itrnl, Lllllili ~CIILIII, tl~lt KIIIPRIII
and \Vnziri~t:rn, ~,IIIIRrl~irlrlil~g
IIH to I I I I I ~ I I ~ I II
~ ~ iI ~
I ~l~ti~ig
nnlongxt our troul~lr!si~~~~i:
~ri~i#l~l~r~ur?i.
F ~ ~ r t l ~ i11ti11111to
c~s,
nlld tlircct politirri~l i~~tc!rc~ri~rsc
\vilh t11(! t~nllr.lt,~l~tior
tribcs l ~ n rhccn frlc;ilit.i~l:~rll)y tllo C I I I ~ ~ IillI I A
, II~IIH~
1000, of the Nortl~-Wi!xliFro~~Eics
I.'ro\,i~~~!i!.
Lot 1 1 ~IIOW jnin tho s1111\1nl (Ihilsnl l<r~Iir~l
C.'t111t11in
on its wny nlong kl~od11sL.y rrrrlltl ~vllic'l~([~litxIILI! I~o~[)itnbh on~inof Alnrilun, nlirl r~liisIICI(;SS (.]I(!g1111illg~ I I L111
Jnlnln to 1)nrgai. B U I ~ Itlir'ncc
I
\VI! I I R I ! I ~ I I I ~t.111: Blnlnlinnd
ridge hy the ~ l i lIludllist track tvl~icllh!ritl~ rtlilrc! ilirt!ctly

to the ICotal, while the baggage millas its way slowly
along the grnded road. A very early start is usually
made on these first marches, as the heat, even in e a r l y
October, is severe towards midday. The view over the
Yosofzai plain from the Malakand, a t slmrise, is m o s t
imposing. Dargai nestles a t the foot of the hills. T h e
groves of SIardan can be seen beyo~~clthe T a k h t - i - B ~ h i
ridge, whose $ummit is cro~vnedwith the extensive r u i n s
of a ouce flourishing Budhist city.* From the Takht-iBal~imRny fine specimens of Greelto-Budhist s t a t ~ ~ a r y
have been excavated a t intervals dnriug the last s i x t y
e the Cllerat hills is indisti~lctly
years. The o u t l i ~ ~of
visible tl~rought11e yellow haze which foretells the approaching heat of another day. Near the s i ~ m ~ nofi t the ICotal
is the grave of " Ginger," a g e i ~ t l e m a~vho
~ ~ distinguished
lri~nself as a bold standard-bearer during the attack on
the Malalcand, and ~ h appeared
o
to have a charmed life,
until, at inst, n bullet laid him low. A fresh wiud u s u a l l y
b l o ~ sacross the Rfalakand Pass, and n7e were glad to
descend the far sicle to North Cnmp, passing en roolrle
wch l~istoricd places as crater Camp and G i b r a l t a r
Hill. From tho camp itself can be seen the spot m h e r e
Major Taylor mas shot, while makillg his gallant sortie.
The wvl~oleoo~~ntry-side
teems wit11 memories of the 1895
and 1897 troubles. In 1895 the Dfalalcand \\.as t a l c e n
by assnnlt, after having been shelled for five hou1.s. O n
thnt ooonsio~~
the tribesmen \were .tempted away b y a
'

*

See picture
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feint towards the Shahkot, which is a pass further to the
east, leading across the mountains into Swat. North
Camp played an important part in the events of the 1897
outbreak. It is a grateful haven of refuge for the Chitral
Relief Colnnin ; and here, for the first time during the
march, existence, with only eighty-pound tents as a
protection from the fierce sun, is endurable.
The mnrch t o Chalcdara is an easy one. A gentle
descent leads t o the valley of the Swat River. Amandara
Pass, nenr which the Guides Cavalry made their famous
charge, is passed on the may. The Swat River is crossed
by a substantial iron bridge, from the further end of which
rises the fortress of Chakdara loolung from a little distance
not unlilte agreat battleship. A halt of one day is usually
made here, which a80rds an opportunity for fishing in the
e the snrro~uuding heights.
river, or shooting c l ~ i c o ~on
Ahout three iniles distaiit up the vallcy lies Thana. village,
which is worthy of a visit, not only on account of its
picturesqoeness, but for its historical interest. It was
the first village to respond to the exhortations of the
Mad Mullah, and so became the birthplace of the
Great Patha11 Revolt. Thaun still retains a bad
reputation, and ugly wounds are constantly being brought
in froin there for treatment in the Chakdara liospital.
Next to fighting and quarrelling, the chief occupation
of its inhabitants is t h e weaving of the w e l l - h o r n
Swati blankets. T h ~ eare handaome woollen rugs of
n deep maroon colonr, ornamented in blaok, green and
white.
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From the arch~ological poiult of view, the upper
part of the Swat Valley, above Thaua, is full of interest.
It contains a great number of stupas, which, owing
to the nufriendly attitude of the Swatis, are never likely
to be explored. During the 1898 occupation, however,
most of these topes and ruins were mapped ; b u t tiine
and fonds admitted of only one or two beiug excavated.
These were foond to contain great, clnantities of coins a~rd
statuary, hearing unmistaltable signs of Grecian origin.
One building, in parlicular, which bad appare~~ltly
been
added to by Budhists and Hindus saccessively, mas without doubt a Greek temple. IL was a square building,
enl~portinga hemispherical dome. Two ionic yillaxs upheld
the archway, through which the shrine mas entered. The
entire porch and tlie pillars have been removed t o the
British Museum. In this temple were found several Creek
lamps, and two statues, the one of a Greek dancing
girl, and the otlrer of a Gxeeli soldier, fully armed. Ari
important find in one of the topes mas a frieze, illustr.nting
the life of Budha. The ]&st some depioted the cremation
of The Naster after his deoth. A large subterranean
monastery was also explored ; and during some escavations, the working party came by accident upon a tomb.
Through the small hole made by a picbxe, the outLine
of a shrouded figure with its arms folded, and its head
tulned on one side, could be distinguished ; bnt a s soon
as light ancl ah got into the grave, the 6guu.e collapsed
into an outline of thin dust. From this tracing, t h e body
was found to measure five feet, seven inches. The best of

..
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too csncting duties of pioquetiug the adjacent heights.
Thc heights by the way, accosding to the Levies"
cstimat~iou,consist of nny hillocks not inore than twenty
ynrcls froin t,he road. Dressed in their white uniforms a n d
bolts, and wearing their hair in exaggerated sidelocks,
tl~cylol~ngeabout their mud forts loolcing hardly less
ferocious tlinn their znmi?zdor brothers.
A fc~viniles beyond Chnlcdara, the road, now no
loiiger metalled, turns abruptly to the west and enters
the Uoh Vnllcy ~vhichterminates i n the ICatgola Pass
(3,000 feet above sea-level) ; and beyond this point there
opens out the fertile vale of Talash. There are some
shady ollennr trees a t the head of this low pass, and w e .
hnltctl llore for a while to have brealtfast, and t o exanline
the ostensive ruins xvl~ichcover the hills to the south
lor a distance of several miles. Indeed, there seems
evc~,yreason to believe that the Talash Valley is classic
ground, and that the rui~lsare those of the ancient city of
iVInssnga, which Alexander the Great destroyed on his
way to Inclin. Aocordillg to Aninn, Alexander divided
his forces into two arinies at IG3aphihe or Kbphes (Cabull).
One-half marched by the direot route through the Xhyber
to Pcucolaotis (Pe~hawar). Thence it advanced and crossed tho Indus. Thc exact point at which the Greek army
crosscd that river is much dispnted. Some believe it was
a t Nilab, nnd others are in favour of Attoolc. A native
tradition holds that Sikundar crossed from A1nb to
Dnrband in Yusufzai. This supposition would strengthen
the theory of Abbott who locates the fanlous rook Aornos

,

.

nose relics hnvc been plnced in vnsioue muscums. Iu rnally
nf the S~vatruins, ns well ns in tllosc ol Ynsnfani, tho
u ~ cof U I ~Cotldc arc11 is fretlncnt, Architccturc had
rcacl~cd n high stnntl~ird eve11 in thovc a ~ ~ c i c nclays,
t
:~nd tllc square, thc pymmid and the homis~~herc
arc all
rcl)rr!xntlcil.
Cl~i~lidum
is t l ~ clnst ont,post of oivilie:~tio~i,Royond
tl~iu11oint vn~ioos~nilitriryprcci~utions,such as crccting
sn~tglln~and l~icqaetinghcigl~ta, l~aveto be taltal, and
bllo 111~y'sinarc11 is never ~ I C ~ I I Iiifitil
I
it is quite light.
Along MI(: rr11~dC ~ O W ~ofS s~isr~iciolis
bnb llig111y picturesqueloolii~~g,
roffinnn collect to watch tho column go by. TIley
c:lrry cattridgo bnntlolicr~, and arc arniccl to t l ~ otcclh
!\,it11 1<11ives,xworrln autl cvcry imnginablc I<ind of lire-arm.
# ,
Il~cicrillcs nrc prlrlicnlrirly intercxting, n~ulriungc from
the most n n l i ~ ] ~ ~ ~ old
i l c dbl~indcrba~scs
lo luorc 111~1~0rll
! Y ~ ~ ~ I I I I Hsucl~ 11s &Iartini-IIenry'~,ancl on occnsional
S,oi~don-m~~dul
u o r t i ~ ~r gi c c1onl1l;less vtolcn ironi L~OIIIO
Sahib. !rile i;oi~glllli~lcPat111in sl~ieldsare gctting ram ;
Lut ns they nrc no longcr of cmy use, thcir o\\'ne'rn can
ns~~olly
bc i~~rlncnl
to pnrk wit11 them for a fcw rupccs.
Tllcsc ~ ~ i y ~ i \vatcI~crn
rlo
avo cl~iany ~ ( t ~ ~ ~ itlio~igh
~~fk~r,~,
Intiny cut-thronkn nrc ordcred down to tllc road to be lcept
~ I c Ir t l y olrscrvtrtio~~\v\.l~ilcthe colunn~ is l~nssing.
l'lle riflc. in tlre~cl~nrlscannot be discarded even to follow
t l ~ cpc%c~!lulocci~pntiooof nowing I U I ~rcnpi~ig,I ~ n tnlust
be lutpt cvor 111i1vly 4gninut 11 siirprise visit froin tlic
clrtshntcot. Otl~crgotril-loolii~~g
dcvils nrc llic Swat; Lcvics,
who, couriolcil with hookah &nil clmrpoi, carry out thcir not;
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in the Mahaban mountains, or of Cunningham who believes
that the position of the ruins at Ranignt, in the Swabi
district, ngrees best with the vague descriptions of Alexander's famous monumental altars. Alexander himself
marched towards the same goal thlongh the difficult
country of ICunar, Bajaur, Smnt and Buner. Curtius.
describes how "Alexander fording the Gurceus, entered
the country between i t and the Suastus, the chief city
of which was Massaga. This was oal~ttued, h u t not
without considerable difficulty. Its garrison fought with.
obstinate courage till the death of their leader, mhen
they surrendered and evacuated the citadel."
" The scene of these occurxences," writes 13ellew,
"can, I believe, be recognised in the valley of Talash
where are extensive ruins of massive fortifications and
other buildings that are described as covering the surface for some miles along the brow of a steep range of
hills. These ruins are still called Guri, and the natives
have many legendary tales of Kafirs who built and dwelt
in them. They are an the south side of the Talash Glen,
and eight or nine miles from the left hank of the Curceus,
which, there can be no donbt, is the modern Paujlrora,
whilst the Suastus ia evidently the Swat stream. The
route from Bnjaur, from thcremotest ages, has been througll
+h,e Talash Glen over the bill pass on its northeru boundary,*
and down to the village of Shukowli on the bank of the
Panjlrora River." On the fall of Massaga, Arrian tells us
*I<nmranni Pass, 3,300 feet.
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that illexander st~~n~noned
Bszira and Ora, whicli Vigne
suggests, may be the ancient names of Bnjnur and Dai,ora
(" perlmps the ' darmh,' or valley of Ora "). While he
lvas on tile point of marching to Bazira, Alesander was
i~ifor~ned
that tlbissarus" had reinforced the garrison of
.Om,and he, thereore, turned his attention t o that place
%rat, and nfterlv~rdsproceeded to Dyrta or Thyrm, wliieh
is most probably the modern Dir. Vigne ~naliesa f ~ ~ r t b e r
.sn&gestioawhich limy be wortliy of attention. " R o m
Aonios, " he says, "Alexander is said to have macle a
second incursion to the territories of the Assacani, for
the p t ~ r ~ o ofw getting some elephants, and arrived at
Dyrta wl~ichhe found desertecl. Dir is not; more than
five or six marches from Derabuncl (Darband on the
Inclus) ; and the accounts I have beard of the Lowarai
Blountains behind it ~vonlcljustify an opinion that tho
Aornos may be fount1 d or near it." I t may, however,
be mentioned that Vigne wrote the above reinarks in about
1830, and hurl never himself visited tlie Lomarni Pass.
It is uevertheless not iinprobable that if Alexnnder did
penetrate as far as Dir, he may have pushed o l ~ o v e rthe
Lovarai Pass, which is only fifteen miles di~tant.
There ore otlier wayside objects of interest during
these early stages of the Chitral road. Large heaps
.of stones known as shrthirl or "witness stoues " are
'Abisissnrus is oalled by Atnail the "King of the Indian hlountnineers." Hls tcrtitorics li~abnblg included Hazatn, nnd a part of
ICnshm~r. und ilo lvae a pnnco of as much importanoa n s Porus or
Tagilep, Ho afterwards made peace with Alcxnnder.
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to be seen beside t l ~ epath, upon whioh t l ~ eDIahon~e-.
dan sepoys throw a few 1)ebbles as they lpass. These
heaps marl< the spot where a man has been murdered,
and usually also cover his remains. I t is not lulcomrmoll to come upon places where it is the onstom for every
passer-by to pile np two or three stones, one up011 t h e
other, to propitiate some +it, or to ccmmemornto somaevent of local interest. There is snc11 a spot in the ICohat
Pnss, where travellers llways colleot a fe~vpebbIes in
remembrance of n bride who was kidnapped on her wedcling
day; The Pathan ceaeteries, which are met ~ ~ i tvery
h
frequently, arc also worthy of notice. Tall slantiug
slabs of stone protrude from the head snd foot of the
grnves, and in some cases are elaborately decorated with
carvings. Gay-coloured flags flutter from poles and
busheu. The graves lie north and sontli, and the body
is placed on its side in a niche with the face turned towards
Mecca. The niohe, which is out iiito one of the ~vallsof the:
trench, is called the lndh. It is usoally made s~~fficiontly
high to allow the deceased t o sili np during tlie first night of
interment, while the angels Naldr and 11unkii. are qnestioning him about lhs deeds in life. If there is not sufficient
time, or if the ground is too hard, to dig the h d h ,
thb grave is called snmi. Usually the burial-grounds
are shaded by the thorny palosa tree, and are reverently
called Ifkin-gur6 OP ('the House of &he IChans." In.
Swat, i t is said that the graves of the dead are not long
respected, and that they are often obliterated after a few
years by the plough. Amongst the Khattaks the opposite

is the case. A traveller, if on a horse, always disn~ounts
on passing a graveyard, ant1 salutes the dead mith a
salam alicun. A stucly of the different kinds of toinbs
throughont the Pathau districts is very iuteresting.
Amongst the Lrans-frontier Mohmands it is the c u s t c ~ lto~
erect a head aiid a foot stone of grey shale rock, which is
specially quawied for the purpose. These stones, which
rescmble tall thin pillars, are often fol111c1 standiug
upright ten and twelve feet above the ground. Excellent
examples of this type of grave axe to be seen in the Gandah
Valley nnd ah Mntta Mogul Khel, uenr Shablcadar. A
similar lrind is also fcuu~din parts of the Yusufsni Plain,
where there are stony hills ill the neighbonrhcod. About
Peshawar thc graves are ~umposedof rouud stones, roughly
built together. The i\Iubamedzaiu of the Chnvsndila
district are fold of worlciidng intricate geo~netricaldesigus
in black and white pebbla on the ton~bsof their dead.
The Teri and Seni IChattalts put up handsonlely carved
upright slabs. 111 the Koliat Pass the style vnlles in each
cemetery. I n some, the grave is adornecl with only
a couple of carved tvcoden pegs, about two feet high.
111 others, there ore little stones shaped like targets ;
but more often any xoclc, how eve^ rough, serves the
purpose. In the case of Afridi cemeteries it is possible
to tell the sex of the occupants of the graves. Those
of the me11 have t ~ upright
o
sbones mith the longer axis
placed parallel to the length of the grave. Those of t ' h ~
momell have three uprights, placed length~vise across
the mound. Childrcu of both sexes have two stones.
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In the Kurram the horns of an oorial are son~etimes
placed on a tall pole amongst the tombs, and i n the Tochi
the ill-ltept graves are hardly recognisable from the surrouncling litter of roelts. It is renlarkable that a very small
village often owns an extensive cemetery, and one is quite
at a loss to imagine how there canle to he so many dead
people alnong such a s~nall eorninunity. Although n o
effort is made to keep the toinbs in repair, or t o preserve
them from the ravages of jacltals and lizards, yet a.11
Pathana, and most Afghans, are always anxious to fmd a
last resting-place in their om11 village ILl~on-grcrh. It
is no uncolnmoli thiug to see a corpse tied to a charpoi,
being coilveyed a great distance back to its o m village
for burial. I once meb a sepoy currying his deceased
brotller in a box, on a donkey all the ~ v a yfrom Dera
Ismail Khan to Khunda in Yusufzai. Where i t is necessary
to bnry a dead lunn at once, a vow is often nmade to remove
the corpse within so inany ino~iths; and after an expedition, sepoys very frequently go back to exhume the bodies
of their comrades ltilled in action.* From illy onrii observntions I a1n inclined t o believe that Patlmns a r e
afraid of passing graveyards s t night, and even in broad
daylight they often siug loadly to keep then~selveseolnpany,
On the other hand, I have heard that the village cemete~y
is frequently used as a place of refuge in times of dauger.
Two miles beyo~~cl
the Katgola Pass is Sa.rai camping ground, a dusty ploughed field surrounded by broken
'After the %loIollmandexpedition of 1908, tho Mohmands refused
baok and reolailn their dead.

t o allow rolativas to oome
<

relnnins of the last year's camp. Hard
by is a Levy Post, and hehind this is a clnmp of trecs
which gives a little shade. A luotor-car has been clriveu
as far as Serai Levy Post, but ilenceforward the path
degenerntes into a mere moontain track. The ascent
to the Kaulranai Pass (3,300 feet) is very stiff, and
there were constant ohecks dong the column, which
on this ina,rrow rond was spread aot to a length of six
or eight miles. However, froin the sumniit me had a
wperb view doml~into the Panjkora Vallcy. Mundrth,
the st~onghold of Mia,n Gnl Jan, the truculent youllger . :
brother of the IC11an of Dir, lies in a nullah to the northeast. The troops on their \vay to the relief of the belengoerecl garrisoil of Chitral, went up the Mundah Valley.
I t mas on the hills to the South-west that Colonel Batty
mas lrillecl UI 1187, during the retiremelit of the Gnides
to the bridge, which the srtdde~llyrising river bad swept
array behind them. The descent to Khungai is also ;
steep, and the na~rom approach t o the camp became
so congested with troops and transport, that it mas t a e
or three in the afternoon before the >:ear-guardgot iu.
A t Iihungai, which is also Bnomu as Sadu, Mian Gul
Jan, the Khan of hlundah, came to pay Ms respects to
the Genernl. Mian Gul is the stonny petrel of these
parts, and spends most of his leisure hours in making
War on his elder brother, Badshah Khan, the Khan o f
Dir. On t'his occasion he was accoinpa~~ied
by nn escort
of his omn cavalry, as pieturesqne a body of cut-throats
as ever existed. They were all armed to the teeth, an&'
sangas, the
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wore extravagant uniforms and velvet coats heavily
ornanlonteil with gold lace. The harness of their ponies
was covered with scarlet cloth, and lnost of the fittings
were of silver. Everything, even their gay, ill-tied turbans,
denoted swagger and dare devilry. The Eban of Dir
was also presalt. The period during which the relieving
cclnn~nis in Dir tenitcry is regarded as a time of truce. In
his courtly rnanuer and quiet dress, the Khan was a
striking contrast to the sulBy Minn Gu1 Jan, who wore a
costly blaclc nstracha.~
imniform. In the afternoon our troops
gave a display of machine g11n practice against so~ne
targets. Afterwards the maxims were allowed to traverse
over a dry ploughed field, which vaa soon hidden in a cloud
of dust. It wns a study to watch the faces of the spectators. The entertainment concluded by bringing a mountail1
battery into action, and bursting a few shells on a distailt
mountain side.
Mian Cud refused to be present anywhere with his
brothe~,and was therefore allowed to wntch the display
in solitary grandeur from B neighbouring tower. After
a short interview with the political officer, wl~o,I believe,
{old him to behave himuelf betteq he rode away a t sunset
t o his own fort a t Mundah, accompauied by his picturesque
followers.
The march along the valley of the Panjkora occupied
the next three days. A few stunted chenars were t o
be seen here and there, and a t intervals wepassed strips
of cultivation, i~rigatedby small canals, taken out from
the river. Otherwise, except for a rampant growth
E, PB
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of ilex, nothin~g but a waste of boulders nnd dreary
mountains met the eye. On the fourth day from Khungai,
we crossed the Panjlrora a t Chutiatan by a wire bridge,
and ascended for a few miles along the right bank of the
Dir stream to Dir. Here, situated on a lorn hill, is the
stronghold of Bndshah khan. The fort has three towers,
each surnlounted with a loopholed fighting-top. It is
composed of mud and stone, interspersed with layers of
mood. A salute of gtms was fired from it as the head
of the col~nnnentered the valley. The vale of Dir is well
oultivated, and niunbers of chenars are scattered about it,
so that its greenness is refreshing after the wearying
aridity of the Panjkora. The little town of Dir ocol~pies
a steep khtrd abreast of the fort. Its crazy huts are built
one above the other, so that the roof of one for~nsthe promenade or front garden of the one above. A good deal
of rice is grown in the valley. In a small e~~closure
me
found the tomb of i\lnhomed Sharif, the late Khan of
Dir, who, together with the famous Umra Khan, played
so consipcuous a part in tlie local politics in 1895.
IJenceforth me entered the region of higher rnoontains. The inarclles were short, but there was a good.
deal of climbing to be done. . The scenery for the first
time since leaving Nowshera becomes beautiful. Grassyslopes and pine-fringed precipices rise imposingly from
the narrow vnlleys, and entirely shut them in. A t
Mirga, there ie hardly space to pitch a large camp ; and so
enclosed is the gorge, that there are less than six hours
af sunlight ill tho day. Twilight in October sets in at 3-30

and a long, chill, wintry cvcning follows. Rlirga
bas nn clevation of nbont 7,000 feet. Directly nhend is
thc Lownrni Pnss, 10,200 fect. It is tho chief obstncle
of tho mnrcl~,and an cndy statt has to be madc. The
cliatnnco from Rfirgn camp to t l ~ csummit of thc pass is
live miles a ~ i dt l ~ crisc in clcvntion is ahout 3,200 feet.
It is n stin pull for the transl~orlmuics. Boon wc were
well into t l ~ or c g i o ~oi~ pines, whosa dark-colouring contl.ilstcd atriltingly wit11 tbc pinlt lilasses of mou~ltain
wl~icll towered ahcnil. Everywl~cre were trnecs of last
winter's nvalnnohcs, wl~oacmolting xcmainu still (in mid
Octohc~) Iny in tho vnlloy, and !v11oso track down the
Ilill-sillc was traccnblc by the debris of splintexcd trees.
'rlic pinc zonc l~crcextends from 7,600 to 9,000 feet.
Presc~~tly
wc toiled O V C ~n spur and entcrcd the pass
pmpcr, Anotllcr two miles brougllt us to the summit
oi illc ridge, from wl~ichposition wc got e finc view of the
IIirdo I < u ~ hand tllc vnllcy of thc Cllitral river. Ilerc a
111iItwns n~ndolor brcultfnst, and we tricd to distinguish
from among t l ~ eRcn of snowy pcnltri, the grcat ranges of
Bhnndur, Rlustngl~ nnil Snriltol, npon wl~icli mect the
tl~rceEmpires ol India, AlF;hnniatnn and China. At this
point tho hlctl~nrol Chilml, Shnjn-ul-Blollc,meL thc Political
Ofliccr nnd co~~ilnctcil
hirn down into Chitral territory.
l r l ~ odcltccnt 01 2,800 icct tl~rougl~
tho pines to Ziarat is
clown a slccp sib(-eng pnth. Tbiu vnllcy is oltcn 40 fect
doel> in allow in wintcr, nrl(1 eviilcncc of avalanches was
ovcrywl~cruvisiblo, Ab one place, about a quartcr oi a
u ~ i l cirom tho paw, on nvnlnncl~e swept down on the
P.M.,

mr., and a long, chill, wintry evening follows. Mirga

-,

has an elevation of about 7,000 feet. Directly ahead is
the Lowarai Pass, 10,200 feet. It is t h e chief obstacle
of the march, ancl an early start has t o be made. The
distance from Mirga camp to the summit of the pass is
five miles and the rise in elevation is about 3,200 feet.
It is a stiff pull for the transport mules. Soon we were
well into the region of pines, whose daxlr-colouring contrasted strilcingly with the pink masses of mountain
which towered ahead. Everywhere were traces of iast
winter's avalanches, whose melting remu.ins still (in mi&
October) lay in the valley, andwhose track donu t h e
hill-side was traceable by the debris of spliite~edtrees.
The pine zone here extends from 7,500 t o 9,000 feet.
Presently we toiled over a spur and entered the pass
proper. Another two miles brought us t o t h e summit
of the ridge, from whiell position we got a fine view of t h e
Hindu Rush and the valley of the Chitral river. Here a
halt was made for breakfast, and we tried to distinguish
from among the sea of snowy peaks, the great ranges of
Shandor, Mustagh and Sariltol, upon which meet the
three Empires of India, Afghanistan and China. At t,his
point the Methar of Chitral, Shnja-ul-Rfulk,met the Political
Officer and condocted him down into Chitral territory.
The descent of 2,800 feet through the pines t o Ziarat i s
down a steep zig-zag path. This valley is often 40 feet
deep in snow in tvinter, and evidence of avalanches was
everywhere visible. At one place, about a quarter of n
mile from the pass, an avnlanche swept down on the

filethar's party some years ago. Piftee~l men and 22
ponies were overwhelined, and the Jfethar himself had a
narrow escape. A few years ago the " relieved " regiment
expressed its satisfaction a t quitting Chitral territory
by malting its band ylay on the top of the pass. The
vibration of the music brought dolvu a great ~nassof
sllo\v which bloclied up the road, and buried some of the
men. None of these dangers, hornever, beset the Reliefs
in October, though on the return journey collsiderable
difficulty is solnetiiucs experienced, if the minter happcl~s
Lo be RU early one.
The difference between the inhabitants of the southern
dopes of the Lowarai mountaius and those of the aorthern
is very marked. We had uow left b e h i d us the truculent
Pushtoo-spealting races. The Chitralis belollg t o the
sa~neDard family as the people of Astor and Gilgit,
whom they much resemble in appearance. Thek dress
consists of thiok dark-coloured smoe1:s and pants, and a
cloth waistband. They swathe their feet in rags a i d
wear putties and Astori roll-up caps, which (like the
Gilgitis) they frequently deoorate with yellow and purple
flowers. Their complexion is pink and olive, and their
hair is worn in a fringe four inches long round the neck and
ears. The Chitralis are a timid race, aud have always
suffered violence at the hands of their warlilte Pathau
and Afghan neighbotug. They are, howevel; lteen sportsmen. Hawkiug is a favourite pastime. Polo, shooting
the popinjay, danciug and other games are constantly
indulged in in Chitral.

!
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The camp at Ziarnt, where the si~pporting troops
remained for ten days, while the relief of the garrison
of Chitral took place, was situated in a grand pine forest,
a t s height of 7,400 fect above sea-level. Imposing
precipices frowned down upon the narrow valley. A
fall of snow whitened the Lowarai on the evening after
we had crossed it. Huge log fires mere kept blazing
day and night, and around these the Pathan sepoys and
the Kafir coolies danced after dale. On onr arrival,
Ziarat was connected up with Killa Drosh by telephone.
During the first evening a rifle was let off accidentall~l
in camp.' The news was transmitted by a sepoy working
the telephone to Killa Drosh. Thence it was reported
to Chitral, and by the early morning anxious messages
from Simla were received asldng for details of the attack on
our camp.
But Chitral is forty-five miles further on. Under
the escort of a couple of Chitrali Levies-who carried
their loaded rifle0 pointed a t o w heads with the utmost
unconyrn all the way-a small party of us pushed on
to Ella Drosh, where the about-to-berelieve regiment
treated us to that open hospitality which is only to be
found in such isolated places. On the second night
we stopped in the comfortable rest-house at Gmiat.
The following morning we crossed the Chitral river by R
frail wire bridge which slmnned a chasm some hundred
aud fifty feet deep. Ancl now the scenery was truly
Central Asian. A thousand times more bleak and barren
was it than the Panjltora, but it possessed n boldness

and magnificence which filled one with unbouuded admira.
tion.
Half way between Gariat and Chitral me came upon
the village of Ayun, which proved to be a gorgcous oasis
in the treeless valley. Its chenars, rvalnuts and pomegranates, its sparkling streams a i d grassy l a ~ n s ,mould not
have been unworthy of Kashmir itself.
Arrived a t Chitral, me Erst partook of the hospitality
of the inmates of the Wrt; and loamed horn them what
objects to see. We visited the old Fort, now t,he xesidencs
of the Methar, aboub which cling the memories of that
gallant and stern defence ~vhichin 1896established B r i t i ~ h
prcstigc on the southern slopes of the Ilinda Rush. The
Eort is surronnded by gardens, i11 mhich the Dlethar has
two tennis cgnrts. The famous Water Tower G o a n nov
only be looked at from a distance, since it forma a portion
of the private apartments. No trace remnins of t,he
trench, which was formed by the blowing up of t h e mine.
The Chitral river sweeps round two sides of tho Port, and
there are groves of trees on the remaining two sides.
The bazaar is full of interest. In it are found varied
types 01humanity. Badakshanis, Gilgitis, Hanzas, Nagaria,
Punialis, Pathans, ICafirs and Chitralis all rub shouIders
in its single strcot. Wc visited Baird's grave, a sndIy
dilapidated and uncared-for monument of the siege.
They pointed out the nz~llakin which he was shot. Captain
Baird mas first buried beside the gateway of the old Fort,
but when the Methnr again took up his residence there,
it was found desirable to remove the remains to their present
,.,0,.J,

resting-place. It is a curious fact that, after a period of
two years, the body was almost intact. The same thing
was found to have occurred quite lately in the case of a lady,
whose remains mere exhumed in Gilgit for re~novnlt o
India. The rarity and dryness of the atmosphere in
these high regions, seems t o preserve the tissues of the
body from decolnposition for a remarlcably long time.
The valley in which Chitral lies is little more than
two miles wide. It is shut in by high recldish mountains, whose bases are hidden in great shelving slopes
of shale, which only an experienced mountaineer can
negotiate. The new Fort is a t the southern end, and
below it a suspension bridge, 87 yards long, spans the
river. The bazaar, the Methar's Port and the Polo
grounds are about two miles further up. The magnificent snowy dome of Tirieh Mir fills up the end of the
valley, and thrusts its dazzliing mhito head 26,000 feet
into the turquoise vault of the Central Asian heavens.
The country folk have strange legends regarding this peak.
They say it is guarded by fairies and spirits, and that
anyone who attempts to climb it goes mad.
On the day following our arrival me called on the
Political Offioer, passing em route the graves of Amenul-Mulk, and his two ill-fated sons, Afzul-ul-illulk and
Nizam-ul-iVIullr. During our stay in Chitral a game of polo
was arranged for our entertainment. At sunset we
repaired to the polo ground full of interest, to see the game
played in its primitive form. A goodly crowd had colleoted. Bhahzada Lais was pointed out to me as beiug the

chief religious leader of the country, The Wazir wna
present, but the Methar was not in Chitral. One.feIlo~v
in the cxowd wore a Royal Hnmane Society medal. He
gained i t by pluckily attempting to rescue a drowning
man from the Chitral river. Among the players was the
Methr's half-brother, one of the seventeen sons of Amanul-Mulk. A band consisting of ~ulwais,'~
tom-toms and
Itettle-drums, played withont ceasing all through the gnmo.
Their oftorts reached a climax whenever a, goal was scored.
There mere many curious rnles to the game. i n e n n
goal was made, the captain of the opposite party carried
the bwll in his l~andat fl~llgallop, and struck i t forward
from the lniddle of the ground. There were here and
there a few ~~illoclcs
aud ditche~,but they did not seem to
signify mucll. The ponies mere left to deal with such
obstacles us they lilted, and they certainly justified the
wn6deuce placed iu them. The Methar is o good rider
and often playe. I mns told thai whenever he fell off
it was a point of etiquette that all the other players should
also fall off some time during the game. The play was fast
and recltless, and in luost of its details resembled the polo
which I have witnessed in Ladalth and Baltistan. A
new polo ground has qluterecently been laid out in Chitral.
Ali the conclusion of the game, the vanquished team
had to dance befo~ethe minners.
Afterwards followed Chitrali and Kafir dances.
The men of Chitral are passionately fond of danoing,
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exploded the gourd. What the Chitralis lack in personal
bravery, they make up for to a certain exLent in being good
sportsmen, and they possess many oharacteristics which
tho Englishmen in the valley would 6nd pleasing, if Inore
intimate relations mere encouraged. Unfortunately, the
feeling against the garrison is rather uuEriendly, and those
Chitralis who havc any dealings with Europeans arc subject
to all manner of petty persccutions.
At the invitation of the Wazir, me partoolc of refresh.
mcnts iu his qnartets in the Borb after tho ontortainmcut.
Two quaint old guns stood in the gatemay, and iu the
courtyard were displayed a number of marlthor and ibex
heads. I also sum tmo ovis poli hornle, which I v a s told
were picked up on the Plamirs.
I do not think I shall easily forget the ChitralValley
as seen in the gathering dusk from the walls of that historic
fort. The chenar trees, and the tangled mass of petmias
in the garden below, the Chitral river racing by, and the
sublllne snows of Tirich Mir flushed with the last rays of the
setting sun, all combined to form a scene of surpassing
grandonr and beauty.

Yusumu.

1

Blardau-Rook innol.iptions-A strango relia-An earthquakc-Autumn
f o v e l ~ T h aYuaufzai plnin-Rnnigat-An
old Subndar.fiI&jorHot springs-A
monoy-lcndoc'n gravo-Tnlillt-i.Bahi-Pormer
CivilizationSari Bdtlol-Je,malghnri-Tho Ilalakand CandI<nshmir.Smuts-A pri~nitivo meal-Clmlau~ Hoidar IClian-Tho
Yusufzais-Their Wanderings-Pnthan ooc~tpationof tho Pesliswar Vale--Settlement of tribes.

LXT us now return to Mardan, and tour through the
country of the Yusufzais. There is not another district
in the North-West Frontier Province so full of interest,
fro111 the archieologicral point of view, as this. The ruins
of ancient Budhist and Hindu cities, which are scattered
broadcast about the plain and the neigllbot~ring hills,
give special charm to every march. The Yusufzais
themselves are a pleasant and cheery race, whose hospitality
is proverbial. Although on occasions isolated for weeks
%t a time from the sooiety of Englishmen, I seldom had
cause to feel dull or lonely while travelling amongst them.
They are vivacious and amusing companions, always
ready for sport, or an excursion. They have an established
and recognised gentry, many of whom have built and
furnished resbhouses for the special use of Europeans.
They make their visitors heartily welcome, and invariably
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regale them with tea and refreshments on their arrival.
I have licnrd the sincerity of their motives questioned,
but personally I am incli~~ed
to think that we are often
over-suspicious, and too ready t o look for some hidden
mmning, wvliere none exists. I am sure my host of gundab,
Subadas-Major Xusl~alKhan, lnte of the 56th Coke's
Rifles, ~vliose guest I remained for some days while
reciniting Yusufzais, could have had no ulterior lnotives
for liis hosl~itality. It was with reaI regret that, two
rnontlis later, I heard of his sudden death.
&Inrdan itself lies amongst groves and gardens. Its
trees radiate froiii it in all directions along the various
roads. Its oomfortnble b~ulgalows are the result of tlle
settled esistenoe of their owners, and may well raise
envy in tllc hearts oE those of us who are wandejers all our
lives in India.
Of the ~noiiumcntsof Yuwfzai, none are of greater
nrol~rcologicalvalue than the two rock inscriptions on
the hills, a qunrtcr of a mile to t h e south-west of the
villuge of Slinhbazgarlii. Tlie longest of these iuscriplion^ is 011 tho lace of a bloclc of stone, which has fallen
in 1'0" ages to its prosont position. The writing, which
occapios a space of some twenty-four feet long by ten
ilrulld, is still fairly cioar. ~t is a n edict of the great
Budhist Icing Asoltn. Eifty yards from it is a smaller
illsCriptiol1, now ~urL'o11udcdby a low wall, which has been
erected for its proteclioli. It is a repetition of Asolra's
" Toleration Ediot" (No. XII), which in the follolving
words inculcates forhcnr~ilcotowardr, all religious
:-

<' A man must not do reverence to his own sect by disparaging that of another nlan for trivial reasons. Deprecation
should be for adequate reasons only, because the sect of
other peol~le is deserving of reverence for one reason
and another, etc." It is supposed that the edict deorees
the good treatment of animals and also gives the names
of contemporary kings ; but I ain unable to say whether
this is the case or not.
These edicts are believed to have been written about
B. 0.250, on the establislllneut of Budhism in the Peshamar
Vale. Shahbazgarhi is supposed to stand on the site
of the ancient city of Po-In-sha, which the Chinese pilgrim,
Huieu Tsiang, visited and desc~ibedin A. D. 640. Fragmeutsof carved stones and low ruins still cover the ground.
Near the rook inscriptions is a bollomcd cut boulder, which
alipenrs to have been the cell of a n ascetic. The edicts
are written in Karoshthi or Syrian. These characters
were introduced in about B. C. BOO from Babylon, by
Darius, son of Hystaspes, who is said to have conquered
this part of India. The Pesha~varvalley was probably
under Persian or Mesopotainian rule nntil the advent of
Alexander the Great in B. 0. 326. According t o the
translatibn of the Pseudo Callistl~enesfrom the Syrian
text, Darius, King of Babylon, applied for help t o his
vassal Porus, the King of the Indians, to stein the advance
of Alexander. Porus actually s t ~ r t e dwith an army,
and only retired on hearing of the defent and death of
Darius. The country folk have a curious superstition
with regard to these two inscriptions. They believe
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t ~ c l lto
l be written in a now unintelligible kawuage, and
imagine that they have reference to the wheresbouts of a
great golden horse, whieh is buried beneath the hill. But
evell ift,llcse Pnthans could read the inscript.ious, they
moo~(l
be incnpable of comprehending the lofty philosophy
of tlleir Budhist predecessors.
About mile from the village of Rusturn, is a cnrious
semi-circle of tall upright pillars, mhioh stand ten or
twcl\rc feet above the gi.ound. Stumps of stones and
fallen pillars, now deeply emhedded in t h e turf, ahom
tllat the circle ~vasoriginally a complete oue, and that
its dinnletcr was not leas than 19 paces. T h e monument
very mucb resenlbles a Druid relic, but there is llotlling
to lend one to suppose that horizontal boulders ever
rcstetl on the uprigllts. It is within sight of, aucl only
nine niilcs distant from, Ranigat. This latter ruin, as
hnn alrendy been meutiolled, is supposed by Cnnninghanl
to bo tile site of Alexander's AoTnos. The nearest hills
from wl~ictlt h e pillars could have been quarried, are a
milo nwny a ~ t dthe task of transporting the bloclis to their
prcscllt sito most I~nvobeen n feat worthy of Alexander
himsclI, nnd could only have been undertalcen for some
intportnnt purpose. The pillars are deserving of expert
arcl~ioologicalinspection. Since no other k~lo>l.nlomljty
corrcsponds wit11 tlle description of the Aorllos as given
by IIororlotos, the claim of this spot t o being clnssia
grould lllay be strong as that of any other. 'pile local
brndition ~vithrcgnrd to the pillars is curious.
is
t h a t ages
ages ago (" Agle ZumanaH men "), a party

of women mcrc chased by thicvcs. They pnyed to God
for dclivcroncc, and as on answer wcrc all tnrnod to ~tonc,
mucli, no dortbt, 1:v tho disgust oI tho pursuers nnd
pursued nlilto.
Swabi is tho chicf villngc of tho district of t l ~ cRnmc
nomc, and I spcnt R ICW(lay8 tl~croin tllc comfortnhle
Tnhsil bungnlow. A Rcvcrc cnrtl~qualtcoccnrrcd during
tho cn~lyhours of tho n ~ o n ~ i uofg tho 21th of Octobor
1908, wv11icl1 wolic up tho wliolc town. Thc oscillntio~ls
lasted for ncnrly fifty 8eoonds, doring wl~icll tllc Toll~il
buildings crncltcd ai~rlgroancd, n ~ i da rnin of como~~l;
and w11Itc-wash foll Irotn tho roof. Tho disturbnncc
was fclt; in Iinshmir and Cabul, and did co~lsidcrnblo
dnmngc in Samarltnnd. At almost prccisoly tho snmo
11oor on t11c following morning, an oven inore alar111i11g
succession of shoclcs, lasting ovor o mii~~itc,brougli(;
tho villsgors running out again into the dnrknoss, aud
somo of the111 rofuscd to rctorn to tl~cirIronses u~itildawn.
Tho nutonin i~ nil cxccedingly unlicaIt11y scnso~lin
Yusofmi, a~lda inalignoi~tiovcr gcts 8 firm grip amongst
the pcnsants, and cnrrics off mnuy victims. I t wns
quite and to scc t l ~ opcoplc cligging graves in al~noslovcry
conlotcry tl~af;I passed. The crcollciit syslcln of distributing nnun pnoltcts of quinino l,hrough tho postmnstors,
ml~iol~
lias provcd RO bonclicial in ccrtnin districts, I I ~ H
nol bccn introducctl hcrc, thougli $110 pcoplo would n-illingly
buy mcdici~lo. fifni~y a p p l i c n t i o ~ ~ivcro
~ mndo 1.0 ma
for quinino. It is a pity t l ~ n tsomctl~ingis not rlor~oto
ohcok thitl autl~miinlfavor, ne its cflcck tnuab tend aeriol~aly
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to dcterioiate the physique of the rural populatiou, who
arc so far a 6110 race, and who supply the ranks of the
Iudinn Army with many good sepoys.
TIlc yusnfzai plain is very Bat, ancl is little broken up
by ,~allnlrs.In many parts the c o ~ ~ u tisl yunder cultivation,
rnhicll is especially luxuriant in the vicinity of the
villnges. The clay soil is remerkably fertile wherever
it is properly matered. The great tracks of submontane
npliands are, however, quite unprodootive. It is to
irrigste, and so bring these deserts under oultivntion, that
the Mslnkand calla1 was construoted. Large dotaohed
hills, eight or nine hundred feet high, crop up here and
thorc, either as singlo mounds, or in. small ranges. Of
these the Talclit-i-Bnhi Ridge is the most extensive. 011
the north the plain is bounded by the mass of lnountaius
of Srvat, Buner and the Mahaban. The country is a t
present dependent for its water-supply on ~ainfall
and on a few wells. M a h i (Indian-corn) and johwar
(n~illet)are the two inost important crops. Very little
b@c" (spiked oorn) is grown, and tho oultivation of cotton
is iuconsiderable. Of the minor crops the most important
are slmr.sl~am,a pleut used as fodder for cattle, and as a
vgotable; and kunzald, a small bean, whose seeds
are enlployed iu the manufacture of sweets (raol.ies), and
from which also oil is extracted. There are a number
of k~cszalalboil presses, worked by bullock ill peshavar
city, near the Gor Khatri.
Whilst in tile vioiuity of Ealu Khau 1 toolc the opportu.
nity to xide out to the rnins of Ranigat, w]lio]l occupy
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a commanding position on the Iihudu W e 1 hills, a few
miles across the border, near the village of Naogram.
The iuliabitailts of Nnogram are oocupied aln~ostentirely
in agricultural pursuits. A couple of young fellows showed
me the way up tlie steep pnth, which nscends to the crest
of the ridge, some five hundred feet above the plain. On
the slunmit are numerous hollows and knolls, about
which are scattered the ruins of n city. Enormous round
boulders lie all about the place, and mnny of them are
hollowed out t o form cells. One rock in particular is so
completely scooped out, that only a thin shell remains.
On the highest part of the ridge stands the Ranigat Stone,
which gives its name to the locality. It is a tall upright
boulder, and is the col~spiouousland-mark of the countryside. There is a legclld t o the effect that it was the throne
of a Queen, ivho used to address her o o u ~from
t
it. Hence
the name the 'I Queen's Stone."
The structure of the buildings is even more solid, and
the blocks more regular, than is generally the case amongst
Ihe ancient buildings of Yusufzai. Thcy are here built
of gran~te, quarried locally. As a rule, thin chips of
shale intervene between the big oblong stones, but in this
case the blocks are so well cut that there are no interstices
wvhich require filling up. Quantities of broken statuary
litter the gruund, but it is all defaced, and the shepherd
lads, who are iconoclasts by instinct, love to smash up
what little remains of the images. The spirit of vandalism
is strong all over the Pathan hills, and it is only within
the last few yenrs that the people have begun to realise
E, PB
3

that these beautiful and exceedingly ancient Budhas have
their money value. Of the religion of which these monuments are a relic, they have no conception.
The most curious and complete stri1ctw.e in Ranigat
consists of a square plinth, about twelve feet high, in
which are two vaulter1 chamhers, entered by meaus of
massive archways. The larger of these chamhers is ten
or twelve paces in length. The further end is bloclced
up with a inound of earth, and the place is now used as a
shelter for cattle.
A number of curious shafts, about twelve feet deep,
and of varying width, are fount1 a t Ranigat. Thc biggest
is not more than four feet square. Archsologists have
expressed an opinion that these shafts were used for
storing grain. The natives ridicule the idea, and declare
that they mere wells ; and I am inclined to agree with them.
There are no other Lraces of a water-siipply, and the pits
are w n k in the lowest hollows. A shaft of that depth,
carefully faced with granite all the way down, muist h w e
been difficult t o sink, and its extraordinary narrowness
would have made it capablo of holding only a limited
amount of grain. In one of the shafts I found the bones
of a camel. The wretched animal had fallen in and died.
Of the history of Ranigat but little is known. We
can only suppose that it belongs to the same period as
all the rest of the Budhist ruins of Y~isufzai; or me may
imagme, if i t so pleases us, that this is indeed the place
where Alexander built the Aornos. There is a native
tradition that Bagram (the ancient site of_LPeshaws~)
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Sitn Ram (on the 111dus i l e n ~Topi), and Nnogrnm (which
is Rnnigat) wore built by ehroe brotl~cw,ni~rlnnmed a f k r
them.
Topi is n villngc not Ens from +lie Indus, ancl dtuntcd
nL the foot of tllc DTnhaban inountnins. I was entertained tllcro by tho IZhan, Mohamcd Uinnl, IClm11, a dear
libtlc Icllom of Iivo or six, whoso fntlicr had died n couplc
of yonra bcfore. IIe bel~avocl nd~nirably nf; Cl~cmeal
IIC hnd 11nd prcparocl for me, altliongl~n hand of dovoted
grcy-beartla lvorc doing thcir bout; to spoil him.
A'
I nlso nccol~tcd t l ~ ol~ospitnlityof Snbndar Major
~InoaorIchan, latc of tlio 21st P~mnjabis. H e mns nu
anliquarian in his way, and had colleotcd many cnrioos
local lcgcnds. IIe nssuvccl IIIO tlirat old coilis nnd images
werc constantly being found, nnd that ilicrc wore mnny
fine ruins, liotably thoso of Bnnj, in tho IlaIieban moulltaina, across the bn~.cler. Stucco figures ~vcrosomctimcs
dug "1' in Topi itscll. lIo suid thnL his fnll~orused to toll
of a camel 'driver mlio hnd nccolnpuiiicd Alimnd S11all to
Iliclin, !Plus ca~nclclrivor dug out n l~andsomc stone
wcll from the ~1~1111s
of tile illdll~,~ l t i d lhe i.cii~e~l~I~cred
liaving tisod in liis own cl~ildf~~rod.
Tlm old S~rbadnr
AInjor kncw all about Silcu~ull~r,
Juilgiz IClinn, Taimllr
Lniig, Babnr, ~ ~ otlicr
n d notable jigorc~in tliohiatory of t l ~ o
country. iv!neuur iCl1an died ~ l ~ o r l altcr
l y my vihit from
the rcsults of nli att;noL of the virolcnt; antomnnl fcve~,,
alroaily rclerrcd to.
Thoro is a ~ p r i n gin Tnpi w11iol1in mnrkcd 011 the
map as being hol. It comcv up into R rescrvoiz beside
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the villnge ~noscloe. I was informed from several different
sotlrces that in Lhe l ~ o weather
t
the water is cold, aud LhnL
I
1
1
winter, it is said, dense
ill cold weather it is hot.
clonds of steam are given 08. I saw it in October, while
tlic menthcr was still warm, and I Co~lndt h e mtcrs quite
cold then. There is uaid to be a spring at Tsnppar Khel
in tlle Jowalti country, which behaves in the same
vray.
There are copious springs too in BIeni, a pretty Iittlo
villn,ne
some three 111iles distant f r o ~ n Topi. The ride
.
tl~ereis n pleasont one, and the view over the low Gaclun
Itills, to the nla11nb.m mountains, is very fine. On the
way, I passed a slbal~id, or memorial heap, over the
g r o ~ eof a mau, who, in his life-time, Lad bee11 an extor.
tionate money-le~idec. Every passer-by threw a handful
of tones on to the l~ile,and muttered a cllrxe as he did 80.
Tlic money-lender had n more impasing sRal~id than
minty n saint cun boast of.
The most accessible as well as tho most important
Uuclliist ruin in Yusofzai, is t h a t of t h e Takht-i-BaM,
xvl~ichis only about six miles north of Nlardan. I b stands
high above tho plain on the extremity of a loxv asndbroken
rango of hills, which is an offshoot from the main mass
of tho U ~ ~ n c~not~ntnil~s.
r
Talcht-i-Bahi means, " t h e hill
af spring." There Rrc tmo springs on tho sulnnlit of the
riclge, and others at it3 base. The drying up of these is
an exa111plo of the h i l i ~ ~ofg t l ~ enatural w,vilte~-:-~ulrply
of the vale, w11icl1 has been remarltably rapid even in
recent times. It is stated in one of the leading works on

the Yosufzai country, that the valley has alx~*aysbeen
as dry as it is now. I n refutation of this statement
mention inay be lnade of t h e failing of the springs a t
Tnkht-i-Bahi, Jamalgarhi and elsewhcre, in our own
day. There is besides abundant evidence t h a t the vale
mas fornlerly very well watered, and even swampy in
parts; and that originally it was a lake bed. At t h a t
period the deep layer of rich surface clay wan depositedTherc NUS,until quite ~ e c e n ttimes, a l a q e lalm at Topi,
and the name " Anhela," which is an obscure Persian
word for rhinoceros, was probably derivod froin the i a c t
that those nninlals frequented theswnmps about Ruatuin.
The Emperor Babar in his memoirs ineiltions ltuntbg
the rhinoceros in 1519 nenr the month of the Khyber
Pass, and these ani~nals existed in t l ~ evicinity, until
the time of Alrbnr.
The former civilization of Yust~fzaiwas of conrse
a far higher one than now exists. The misernhle mud
hovels in which the popt~lation of to-day is conteilt t o
live, compare very uilfavournbly with the massive wnlls,
gracefl~larches aud finished domes of the ancient Bnclhist
cities, whose ruins arc scattered everywhere. The modern
Pathan with Lis miserable feuds alld fanaticism now
treads under foot the mon~tmentsof a woncle~fulreligion
of whicll he has no conception. Tlle reader "rho wo~ild
understalid something of t h e philosaphy once lcnown i n
Yusllfzai ~villfind au acco~ultof it in a ohapter on Buddhism
in my Burmese Bnolln?~tmenl. I t was a civilization
first introduced by the Greeks, subsoqueutly improved '
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o n b y tho Budl~ists,aud further developed b y the Hindus,
t o be Gntrlly destroyed, a n d ntterly wiped o u t o f existence,
by nhhomcdnns. The destructive conquests of DIahmnud
of Ghazni in A.D. 1001 And 1004, and ' t h e subsequent
devastations of Jangie Khan a n d Taimur Lang in the
13th a ~ d14th contories, recluced the once prosperous
and populous co~mtryto a n absolute v a s t e , where hardly
the cattle grazers dared to venture. " By.this dreadful
scrirs of events," writes Sir Richard Temple, "'there
cnnw about that wliich the historians eloquently and
truly describe ' h sliip\vreck 01 nations.' There was not
only n dislocatio~ibut a disruption of sooiety. &lorally
nx ivell us materially every root w a s torn up, every foundati011 dug out, every landmdrlc swept alvny, everything
tllat gertnioetl to civilisation was flung i n t o a vortex of
bnrl~ndsm. Tho daningo then done to countries, a t t h a t
ti~noaniong the' fairest on earth, has proved irreparable
during t'l~esucceeding centuries." The period of desertiou
IIIIIS~l~avelnstedruany generations t o aclmit of the " g i r d e n
of Iudia " as desoribed by F a . I I i a n degenerating into n
jmlgle ctal~ableof slloltering tigers a n d rhinoceros.
I t in a good climb to t h e s u m m i t of the Takht-iBnl~i,but tho remaios of the B u d h i s t causeway up t h e
s o o t l l c ~slope
~ ~ ~is still in h luoderately good s t a ~ i o fpreservation:* The wcstcrll end of tlie hill.%&the poiut where
i t f : \ l l ~to the plaiii forms a high knoll, which was evidently
used as dcfcusive ~ O r k . OII the least s t e e p sides, t h e
,
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mound is built round with lnassive walls, which, thougl~
eighteen or twenty feet high, do not project above the
snmmit of the lmoll. A little further, along the narrom
ridge, is the tracing of a court-yard containing rows of
cells along its inner walls ; and close by is the base of a
' stup%.' The structure of the nralls is the same throughout,
and is identical with that of Jamalghuri, Chnrsadda
Itashmir-Smuts and Guri, the supposed Massaga. That
is to say, the epaces betwccu the bloclrs of stono are elaborately filled in with thin medges of 811ale. After probably
more than twenty oentmies, the walls ol Talrht-i-Bahi
in places still stand twenty feet high, and the comers and
angles remain quite true and well defined. Here and there
the coarse plaater, with wllich the buildings were originally
covered, still nclhe~esin patches to the walls.
A road six feet ivide winds along tho crest of the
ridge past some reservoirs, for some three hunched yards,
and then leads dowu the northern slope to (;he lnltin
city, whose buildings conle quite suddenly into view
Ruined and decayed though thesc monuments of s departed
religion aro, they still remain imposing and digniGed
relics. They stand on a plateau some two hundred
feet below the top of the ridge, and on its northcrn face.
On three sides the plateau fdls away p~tcipitously,and
is built round with vast masonry worlcs, so that the outer
walls of the buildings along its edge, though standing
only from sixteen to tmenty feet above the level of the
plateau, are rcally sixty or seventy feet high, being in
fact a continuation of the massive masoury envelope
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wl~icl~
e~icascsthe cliffs. The effect is most imposing.
All the buildiuga on the centrrtl plateau appear to have
bccn dcvcted t o religious lmrposes, and though paclrd
closely together, form four distinct groups or courts.
Tl~cfirst of these is a square enclosure, w i t h recesses for
images running round three of t h e walls. Some of the
niclles are still domccl, but none of tlie images remain standing. 'Chc best of tl~cmhave been recently removed to
tllo Pcshawvar 8Iuseum. A lorn platform occupies the
centre of the court.
Mr. Spooner of the Archaeological Department has
done much t o rescue the ruin from i t s own dbbris, to
buttrcss up tottering malls a n d domes, a n d to ticly up
thc placc generally. Thus, while Bellew in 18GO descended
into tlie seconcl enclosure by only six steps, and found
it nu op,en space, one has nom t o go down ten steps deeper
to the floor of the court, wvllicb is occupied by a n u m b e r
of plinth of various heights. Theae, t h e tsaveller from
Tibet or Burma easily recognises us being t h e bases of
chorle~zsor pagodas. &Iany of t h e m still r e t a i n ornamental
pnnels. Tl~erearc fine recesses all round this court, which,
to jndgc from the fragments of gigantic limbs found
littered ahout, must have contained statues not less than
twelve feet l~igl~.*To the wvest is a subterranean passage
sevelltecn pnccs in length. It h a s a n arohed roof. Dark
cells, into wvl~ichit wvo111d be unsafe t o v e n t u r e wibhout a

*

Tho wall8 of theso rcocsses Isan i n tolvards eaoh other, and
rppmr to bo copied from tlio Scythie,n or Syrian eroh. Tlto same
strllctllra is to bo found in the ruins of Babylon.
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A coloaanl Uatll~noxcnvnted at Sn~,i.Unhlol,nonv Pesbaanr.

lantern, open out from each side of this undetground
pasage. The place, I imngine, was probably a:rctrcat
of meditation for the monlcs.
Prom khe secolld .court a flight of half n dozen s t e p s
leads up to a third enolosu~e, whose boililings arc still
well preserved. The x~nlls are a t lenst five and twenty
feet high. Rows of cubicles, in which probably thc
lnouks lived, rull round its four sides. Of the .fourt11
court, only the outer shell remains.
On eitller side of the Inail1 plateau, and'separated
from it by shallow ravines, are other ridges, thiolrly covered
with dwelling-l>lsces. Of tbese, nlnuy are ta,o-storied,
wit11flights of stsirs a s c e ~ ~ d ithe
i ~ gouter mtdls. Or~~amental
nicl~es and arched door~vays agaiu relieve tlre blank
sl'aces, a ~ t dtestify to the refined taste of the former
nhabitants.
Recent finds of. statuary amongst the ruius of t h e
Talrht-i-Bnl~ihnve dispelled the belief. that its treasures
hnve ,
are eshausted. Even more socccssful, l~o~r~evor,
been excavations a t Sari-Xahlol.* Besides fine images,
a beautiful cnrvod panel was found there. Unfort~u~liltely
it was smashed up during the night by tlie fa11aticaI
inhabitents of a neigl~bouring village. The statuary of
ancient Ca~~dhara
has a special interest. It wns created
by the contact of Greolc art with the intense religions
cl~thusiasm then prevailing in Bndhist . Illdia. The
images of Buddha thus evolved, became the prototype of
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Jnpn.*
Tlierc is moch that is of interest in the ruills of the
city of Jdinalgarlii, which occrrpy a site OII the same
rid20 as tlie Talcht-i-Bahi, but some miles further to
tlio cast. But, for fear of being vearisome 011 the subject
of these dcserted cities, L will o ~ d ymention that on the
cstrc~uesnmtnit of the hill is a oircular court co~itainin~
tllc bast of a atupa, and t h a t from it a flight of ~ t e p sleads
t o otlter imposing boilclings. I n its details Jamnlghari
rciieinbles tllc Tnkht-i-Balii, though it is f a r lnoro. dilnpidetcil. Its sitllr~tionis, however, finer, a.itcl-fro111 the ruilu
tlic vicw ovor tlio Yusufzai plain, and t o t h e mountnins
of Sn.at and Bener, is very pleasing.
l'rocceding to Icatlang, I elljoyed several .days of
chicore shooting in the ncighbouritlg foot hills, and flushed
a good riuinBcr of quail in t h e crops.
I was pcrslladed to malre a n expeditioll from Ratlang
Lo tlie famous cnves s t IIashmir-Slnats. This necessitated
n start nt 3 o'clock 011 a moon-light morning. The caves
arc ~itnntedhigh up amongst t h e Paja hills. At damn
I renulled Babozni, where the Malik, Gnlam Haidar Iihan,
l ~ r ~ v i d cme
d wit11 coolies and guides. A crowd of villagers
nttncllcd the~nsclvesto me of their own acoord, so that
mc mndc a large and merry party.
A inile's wnllr along nn execrable path, brought us t o
the mouth of a valley, whose head lies among t h e precipices

I
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'See pioturo

IV.

The irnn.gov of Uaudhata are Lhoprototyps of nll U~idllaihungoa.
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of the Pnjn. Those mountains now towered above us t o a

height of several thousaud feet. One of the chief attraotions of the excursion, to my mind, lajj i n the allnost
terrifying scenery of this wild glen. Very soon, we mere
picliing our way up a torrent bed, betweell naked and
sinister precipices. The usual shrub junglc of tllc Pathan
'hill-side grew luxuriantly in the vaullal~bed ; and higl~er
up we found sweetly sce~~tetl
jessamine. Preseutly; the
pat11 threaded its way across the.face of an ugly-looking
cliff along a shelving ledge, not inore then six feet broad.
Above us rose a straight mall of rock, aud below gaped a
deep ohasm.
Beyond this obstacle me agaiu dropped t o a ibzdlal~
bed, ~vhereinvisible water ~vos triclrli~~gnoisily under
the boulders. I mas mucb struck with the beauty of
this glen. Ivy, vines and other creepers covered the
rooks and trees. The ravine mas densely wooded, and
the slnell of fallen autumn leaves delicious. Moreover, after the weariness produoed hy llard climbing,
i t was refreshing to enter gorgw, where the sun's
rays can only penetrate for an hour or so doring the
day, and where now thn chill and gloom of cla\3,n still
lingered. Steep grassy slopes rose on the one hand and
te~rificnaked precipices on the other. Clusters of palm
trees clinging t o the steep nralls grestly added to t h e
pleasing effect. Along the very edge of the cliffs stood
the ruined walls of a decayed Budhist oity. The castle
of the micked dragon, as depicted in the fairy books,
could scarcely have been Inore fantastically situated.

The cave of Kashmir-Smuts has its opening in the face
.of a precipice. The ascent up t o it by a llarrorv and
much ruined causeway was n o t pleasant ; and tho descent
from it later was still less so, since in glancing down to find
a footing, the eye could not ignore the sixty feet of void
immediately below. The Arohreological Departlno~lbmight
~vellexpeud a Little money on restoring t h c broltcn cnuscwny
which, in its present state, has pvoved too dificnlt a climb
for a good many explorers.
The entrance t o the cavern is through a n a t u r l
portal forty feet square, Here we lit our lantcrus and
prepared plates and torohes of magnesium powder, with
~vlliohthe Manager of the Mayo Salt Mines hnd ltintlly
isupplied me. The main cave is best dcsoribed 3s boing
.one enormous chamber, with three turns in it. I t is
exceedingly lofty and spacious. The firsb scotion is diinly
lit f t o n ~the entrance arch. Along either wall lie the
ruins of !vl~atappear to have been the cloister8 of moolrs,
who used t h e cave aa their temple. A ' clcop deposit
af bat's dung covered the floor; a n d great floclcs of
bats and blue roolc-pigeon, disturbed b y our cntrnnce,
fled silently t o and f ~ , o beneath th? higli vnnlted
roof.
The turn to the second section brought us to inky
darlmess. The bright white blaze of t h e mngncsiurn
flares disclosed a broad flight of stone slops, with a Ion
and semi-ruinous balustrade leading np tho centre of
the cavern, and disappearing round the next turning.
Beside us a stone taulr, sixteen fcet long by ton foot wide

and ten deep, stood empty and ruined. The floor of tllc
cave shelved slightly upwards.
Mounting this stairmy cautionsly, me turned into a
big hall, faintly lit by a hole far, far up in the roof. A
llandsome and well preserved shrine stood in the middle
of the shelving eartlly floor. A dim religious light pervaded.
the vast chamber, suggestive oC prayer and meditation.
I'he place mas, indeed, n perfect natural cntl~edral. I
could well i~nagineprocessiol~sof bygone Lamas bearing
torches, ascending the broad stairs, n.11d proceeding to tho
s h i n e in the hall beyond.
To the left more steps led ion side cave, which sooil
becnme sa low tilud confined thnt me sere nenrly cholced
by the fumes from the torches. It has novor boen explored
to the end.
A legend thnt this tunnel has an exit in liashmir, is
responsible for the lianle of " Kuubmiv-Bnuts " or
'' K ~ s h m i rcaves."*
On leaving the gloon~yonvern I halted for a n hour
on a plnicaa across the glen, and 11ad breakfast nulongst
the ruins of the city. A troop of monlceya were playing the most periloos game8 ou Llie face of nn nppnrc~ltly
perynndioular precipice, and their antics astonislled cven
t h e P~atl~ans
of my party.
A hcavy meal awaited me on my return to B~bozai,
where the Malil:, Ghulam Haidar Khan, and Rhndi Ichan,
*There is a tradition nmonget tho notiros thnt Budl~aIiimaclf
spent D shorb period a€ retiromont and moditation in tlrir cave. Theiw
is prob&blyno brutli in tho story.

31is brother, had prepared a feast of hard boiled eggs,
grilled ohioken, and sweet 07bupoties. The arrangements
mere, perhaps, a trifle primitive, b u t t h e Malik showed a
delicate attellti011 for my comfort b y straining the milk
for me through his omn fingers. IIowever, t o my relief,
it mas subsequently
into the kettle along vith the
tcn, water aud sugar and subjected t o a good boiling.
Giveu a really keen appetite, the eatahles provided on
such occnsions are by no means unpalatable, b u t the tea
is almost undrinlcablc on account of t h e quantity of sugar
mhich is henped into it.
Chulam IInidar Khan is a n old man now, whose
Jlerard mould be white but for the scarlet dye. 111 his
day he did esoellent work in connection with tho collecting
of siipplies, rifles and fines from the neighbouring Bunermals. I-Ie reccived a lthclnl in 98, in recognition of his
scrvicos.
The Yusufzais, strictly speaking, d o not occupy the
plain of Yusufzai, hut live in the neighbouriug hills o i
Smat nild Buner. Tho inhabitants of t h e plain, who
are generally known as Yusufzais because t h e y live in
Tusufzni, sliould really be callecl Maudanr. They trace
their dcscent from &laudan the brother of Yusuf. The
Baizais who occupy the plain of Lundlchmar a r e the only
t r ~ Yusdzais
~o
left in the lomlands.
The hIandanr Yusiifznis are divided into three great
branches, viz., the Utmanzai, Usmanzai, an4 Razar. They
are a big-limbed, handsome race, and are largely enlisted
in the Indian Army.

Their history as a nation is not lacking in interest.
They are believed to be the desceudants of the Gandhari,
who occup'ied the Pesl~awnrvale at the time of the advent
of the Greelzs. 111the fifth or six century a general emigration occurred of the natives of Gandhara, brought about
most probably by the irruption of the Scytliic hordes.
As a Budhist community they travclled to, and settled
on, thebanlxs of t h e Rellllillld, and founded the city of
Gandharn or ICandahar. During their stay in Khoresoll
they adopted the doctrines of ~Iobamccl, and as a
Mussul~naunation commellced their r e t ~ ~journey
rn
in the
early portion of the fifteenth century. " I n a t induced
them," writes Bellew, " t o lualce direct for the Pcshnwar
Valley, the ancient Gandlmrn, is a subject for enquiry.
Whether they were guider1 by incre chance, or whether somo
tradition still lingered in the lncmory of tllcir grey-beards
that the oo1u1try towards mhicli tliey hnrl set their faces
with luth and ldil mas their true fatherland, is uncertnin,
though the latter mou~ldseem higlily probnblc."*
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*Tilo olaim of tho Afghan and Pathou uatious t o b c h g dfsccnded
from Ssul, and from t h o wandering Hobraw Colony convorled to
A l - I s l a p in Olianr near Horat, by Klmlid-bin-Wolill. in A.D. 022.
appears in m a n y onses t o be well foondod. Tho Yusufzoie, horvepor,
a a h a s haon shown i n t h e t a r t , llavo no co8nmoll origi~~rvitlr
tho rest
of t h e Patllans ; having morely adopted thcir religio,> ond l n ~ > ~ u a ~ o
from long nnd closo association. " Aa an instonoo of tho danger,"
sbys Bcllev, " cf drawing aa~~oluslorls
from more nnlne*, i t mEy lmre
bo ~ t a t , e dthat the Y11aufzai8 reolron t h ~ m s o l v o st ~ u oAfghans, and
cdl thamsalvea Bani Ismoil, Tllair name monne 'desoendanta of
joseph; and their country aboullds with I s r ~ e l i t i s h n a m e ssuoh as
are found in t h o Sariptures. In fact, by tho haaty e q u i r c r , tlloir
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They appear to have settled for a mhile in Ningrahar
which is the vale of Jal~labad,a n d to have formed only n
pnrt of a great coiumul~ityrestlessly searching for a homc.
he Gigianis aud iY1~1hainineclzxiswho have since agaill
bocollle their ncighbours, settled near them for s mhile in
Nillgrahar, mhile the Tarklauris, the present Bajauris,
whose original home appears t o have been the Gumn
Valley, found a temporary halting place i n Lugman.*
The Yus~~fzais,accompanied by t h e Utman Khel,
forced their way through the Khyber a n d 'occupied tlie
plain lying between the Cabul and Swat rivers. Their
aggrossiolis brought them into conflict with the inhstbitants
of the l'cshawar Vale, the Dilazalts, a race of whose origin
little is ]mown. I t is supposed that they derived their
llama from tke " Salti " which word >vas used to denote
i
the early Budhiat disciples of Salria Muni (Budha). During I
I
tlie reigli of Akbar a portion of t h e Dilazaks mere deported
to Hindustan, and the Emnperor Jehangir removed the
from Poshamar, and I-Iazara, a n d formed them into a i
colony in the Dakhan. Only a few families now remain, i

I

oiailns ~ . > u l dbo a t onoo admitted, nnd their country t o oonsiderod
soconri Painstino; for in support of t h e belief thera is tho hill Peer 1
(l'ohor), tho mount hIoriah (Norah), t h o p o o h Iiam and Dumah, the
Valloy of Sodom (Sudhum), the stream of t h e Gadarenos (Gndhnr),
tho pioin of Galiloo (Jalala), ate., whilst for t h e tribos there are th
Amazit~s(Amasd), tho Noabites (Rluhibwal), t h e Hittites (Hatiwal ,
~tll."
Tho present oocupants of Ll~gmana r e supposed to be the moat
sltramd business Inon in Afghanistan. It is said their doccitfulnos8
is duo to tho faat that the Dosil spent hi8 firjt night on
amonget
then^, on his expulsion Irom Heaven.
D

*
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and when I uade enquiries I fouild that there vas only
one Dilazak serving in the Indian hmy.:h
In the lneallwhile tho great &Iohmand irruption
was also moving eastwards towards the Peshawar TTnle.
,
The b n k of this tribe f o ~ ~ nits
d perruallcllt holnc i n
the mountaiuo~ls regions north of tho Cabnl lxiver,
while a small section, now known as the Bar iilohmands,
. became detached and settled in the plains due south
,
of Pesllawar, between the Bara IEiver and the Afridi
Hills.
The Yusufzais assisted by the Tarklnnris,
DIul~ammedzaisand Gigiauis in the ilicautil~legmdoally
became masters of the Yusofzai plaius. Tho
Muharu~nedzaisare now settled in IIastnngar, and tho
Gigiauis in the Doab of tho Swat nild Cabul rivers. In
the succeeding revolutioi~s the Ta.rklnuris nlovecl into
their present holding in Bajaur ; the Utmanlcl~eloccapiecl
the lower portion of Swat ; and the Yusufe~isretained
the whole plaiu bet~veenthe Cab111 rivcr and thc Iuclus,
and made besides considerable acquisitions in the Swat
Valley, in Buner and in Chamla.
The final struggle for territory ensued, and us a
result the Mandanr clans overran the whole of the Yns~~fzai
plaiu, ,and the Chamla Valley. The senior Yusufzai
branches of the tribe retired to Swat and Buner, retaining
in the lowlands only the L~~ndkhwar
plain, still occupied
by the Baizais.
,

.

i

.

*There is a illa ago oallod Dilszah north-east of Pesharvoqnear
fifuhammdzai. It is inhabited by IChaliin.
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About 1653, a t the period when EIumayun, King of
Cabul, was marching to re-establish the Moghol Empire
in Delhi, the Rhalils and Daudznis moved down the
Khyber, and resl~ectively occupied the districts west
and north of Peshamar, thus completing the Pathan
settleme~itof the Peshamar Vale.
Of all the Pathan tribes the Afridis alone seem to
be able to claim the distinction of having been long established in their present country. They have been identified
with the Aparyhm of Herodotos, and appear to have
remained stationary for twenty-three centuries, although
their territories have been so much encroached upon by
Khattalts and Bangash that nothing but the hilly regions
remain to them.
While me are an the subject of the settlement of
the Pathan races on and beyond the administrative
border, it may not be out of place t o follow ihe peregrinntions of the remaining tribes who live in or near the NorthWest Frontier Province.
The Orakzais are believed to come of the same stock
as the Afridia, Bangash, Turis, and Waziris, and their
original home is said to have been on the slopes of the
mountains of Suliman. The Orakzai a118 Bangaah
settled in the Zaimukht country during the successive
invosio~~s
of Subalctagin and Taimur, and mere tl~ence
driveninto Eurram, and again from there into the Miranzai
Valley. The occupation of the Kurra~n by the Turis
and their gradual encroachment into the lower palt of the
Valley, then held by the Bangash, forced the Bangaah

in their tnrn to press the Oraltzais. In thcse aggressions
they mere assisted by their neighbours the Ichattaks.
The struggle was settled by a general action in the vioiiiity
of ~I~~hamineclzai
near Kohat, towards the end of the 16th
centr~ry. The battle is said to have raged for three days
and to have resulted in a victory for the Bangosh, who
RIiranzai. The Orakzais then
have ever since ooc~~piecl
retired to their present holdings in Tirab, Ehanlri and
Naztura.
The settlement of the Khattaks in their prosent
territories along the right bank of the Indus probably
took place some three hmldred years previous to the
expulsion of the Oraltzais from Niranzai. They originally
came from thc Suliman n~o~mlains,
and havc been identified
with the Sattagyddie of Herodotos. They mere driven
out on to the plains of the Indns by the Waziris
who themselves occ~lpied the place thus vacated. An
irruption of certain Balnch tribes, probably the same
Baluchis vho still occupy Dera Isniail Khan, and mho
are now entirely separated from the rest of the Bnlnch
nation, forced the Khattake northwards. T ~ I I Spressed,
they gradually spread all over thc Teri, Lachi, and
C l ~ a ~ ~ tdistricts.
ra
The Sagir section struclc out an
indepeuclent line, and a fen of them arc still found
across the Indus. The Akora Khattaks havc pushed
up beyond the Cabul river aud into the Yusufzai
plain, and colonies of them are found as far north
as Jemalghari and L~mdkhwar. The Bannuchis of Bannu
appear to have shared to a limited extent the wanderings

.
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of the IZhattalo, and have now surrendered much of their
land to the all-graspiug Waziris.
Tl~olatest arrivals are the Shinmaris, who catne frolu
Pcrsia with Nadir Shah in A. D. 1738.

CHAPTER 111.

PnanamAa CITY-Tila Caravans-Tmde with Afghanistan-PruitCarpets-%I&rkets-Coin8-T1i~
Trans-Brontior tribes-Cis-Frontier
tribes-Trees-Ja~nrt~d-Blood
feuds-A truce-Tho Iclhyber Paas
-Ali IIusjid-A piatmcsyo Warden-Luudi ICotd-Affair of
the 4th IIay, 1008-Shinwmri~-Char~adda-3lir
Z~arat DhoriHashtnngar-Tho
Gandab
Valloy-D~nd-Torkai-Tile
Uohm&nd&Nultan.

I doubt whether there is a more fascinating city in
the East than Peshawar, or one requiring &eater local
knowledge t o be thoroughly appreciated. What i t lacks
in the may of h e buildings is amply made up for by
its mique human element. In its streets India meets
Central Asia, avd of the crowds which throng its bazaars
frilly thirty per cent, arc travellers on tllcir way to and
from Hindustan, or are strangers from tlie neighbol~ri~~g
Pnthau mountains. Not the least pioturesque are the
snll{y Afghans, who, to judge fro111 their truculent manners,
have forgotten that they no longer walk the streets oi Cabr~I.
It is the peculiarity of the Afghai~sthat they are a l ~ a y s
thoroughly a t home eveiy~heie,and never seem to realize
the necessity of dropping auy of their swagger \\,hen in
foreign lands. I n pleasing eont~nstarc the cheery, laughing
Pathans, many of whom are ' in tolvll' for a holiday, and
who, like trippers all the world over, are deter~ninedto
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enjoy thcmselvcs. Eaoh tribe has its orvu Camvamarni
where its members hire a charpoi, and deposit their belong.
iugs. Ssatis stsatlicd in gay hIalalcn.11~1blanliets, hardsome fcatored Afritlis froin the neighbonring hills, spotlessly clud Yusufzaia with flowing pyjaulas and exquisite
love-locks, jostle each other' in the main thoroughfnres
of the city, and percolate tllrongh the lnotley crowd of
Peshawnris. Occasioi~allyone sees a group of JToh~~ia~lds,
perhaps on their way to the IIoliat Darrah to pu~chnse
rifles : or mgged, cu~dcrfed 0r;tlczai distinguishhble by
the peculiar pearl grey chnddavs they affect. These lnbter
engage in the ?imzarai* trade. Quantities of v~~rrtami
~ r grown
o
in kliranzni and in the lower Omkzni valleys,
~ n dthere is a large denland for it in Poshwar. Even
more poverty-striokeu t11a11 the Omlrznia taro tho little
Tartar-featured, slit-eyed Hazaras, mlio, iu early minter,
coma down in crorrds to the Ponjnb to escape the rigours
of their own climate, and t o find employment on rnilmay
nnd cal~alconstrnctions.f On t h e mine errand are t l ~ c

* Dwnrl pnlm.
tTho IInzarbs ltolrl tho strongest r ~ l l o y sbud mounthills i o the
honrt 01 Afglmnista~t, oxtonding weatward from Cabul, Cilozni nod
lialut.i.0hilzai t~ tho ncighhourl~ood o i Rorat and Bnlkh. They
aro besides widoly rlistributod tbrottghout Afgi~nnistnn,and are found
in avory town and villngo. Tl~oyare on iudustriaus raeo nnd nrs
a~nploycdas acrvants in nenrly ovory Afgllnn Iemily. Indcsd, thcro is
a provor!J t o tllu 0lIc.t LhsL " Afgllon~would have to worklilie donkeys but for tho Hnzaras." There is D ditiorenoo of apiniou ns to their
~,
that
origin. Abdul Fnznl, n historian of tho 10th a e n t u ~ estates
they are tho ramnius of the Army of Maryn I<ltan, the g~nndsonaf
Chongiz IC11nn. According to another theory, thog originnted from

lInasnn Dul-l<aln ICLtel, Afrid.

CIlilzais, who, l~o\vcvcr,go much fnrtbcr a-field in search
of labour thaa tllo Haznms. Occnsio~~ally
may bc sccn
Usbegs, Russian s~lbjects froin Rolchand, in quilted,
long-slecvcd coats. The ~ncrchal~tsof Bobhorn and
Sarnarlcand ca'y on nu iinportnnt trnile with Peslia~vnr.
Last of all colna the foir-skinned Cl~itralis,reprcscnting
nu entirely different typc. They aauuter about in their
embroidered Chogos or cloaks, wit11 the usual yellow
or p u ~ p l cflolvcr stuck gaily iu tl~eir roll-up caps. It
is an interesting crowd to study, for it is csscntially cosmopolitan. It is a~nusiugto n~ntchn young Afridi buclc,
supl~ortedaud advised by l~alfa dozen iricnds, selecting
a gold nud velvet, mnistcont,, bcncnth which his hcnrt
will beat proudly for months t o conlc.'
It is notl~ingsliort of nn cclocntion to witnos8 the
arrival of one of tlie hi-mccltly caravans, n l ~ i c lc~o m ~
tlla lnilitary oalonics ostohlisilcd by Chongin l i h m ~Itimsclf, to oonnolidato hin iincs of communioatioo, mnoit it, tho HRIIIO WRY a9 Alosnnrlor
the a r c a t ntrongtholled his oorno,anicntians, b y distribsti~rgcolonios
of IZafirs from Koknnd and Bndnl:slmn, in Chitral. I.>aoL oolany ie
nupposcd t o hnvo consisted of ouo tilonsand (EIaznr) men. fleaoo Lila
nnluo Hazam. Nino of tho calo,lias moro plncotl in tho Hnznrn 01
Cabul, asid ono was laontcd cnvt of iho Indus a s a n advanoerl post.
It nloy bo moutiottcd, Itorcv@l:t h a t tho IInzarnsof tho Indun (Abbottabad distriots) ill no wny rosomblo thoso of Afghanistan. Yat
a third traditiou nscribcs Lu lltcm o. iilogul origin. l'ha IIazaras of
Afgllanistnn aro without orcaptinu Rliiahe, a n d tlloy spcnk a baatnrd
Paraiao, a n d not l'asl~too. Tilair c!rliatn~ont iu tho I n d L n Army
a? pionccrs is quilo a now orporimont.
" 8 0 strong i s porsonnl vnnity in tho brcasts of Oriental man
nud women, young nnd old, that from Cniro t o Cnlouttn, i t would be
Riabard
diffioult to Gnd a and hcnrt sndor a l~andsolnocant."-Sir
Burton.

*

down from Cabnl all through the whltcr. They are
conducted by an Afghan escort as far as Torlcham, and
are there talcen over by the Ichybcr Rifles, and passed
down tlic Khyber defile to Jamrud. There they spend
the last night of their long march. All next day the
caravan, consisting perhaps of three thousand cnmels
and a host of men, women ancl children, streams into
Pesliawnr city. The entrance of the Bajauri Gate is
paclced with transport, and here a handful of c~lstoms
officials fight, to all a1)pearances hopelessly, in a desperate
cause. The confusion is indescribable.
Once within the city, and the danger of being trampled
on over, it is possible to take stock of one's surroumdings.
The strong-limbed, bubbling camels, rclieverl of their
heavy loads, squat everywhere. Their heads, tluoats
and quarters are covered with bunches of blacli hail.
which, by the may, is cut once a year ant1 is of great oommercial value. They are remarkably fine beasts, and a.r~
much largos alid s'tronger than those of the Pnnjab, or
those 1v11ich the Ghilzais bring clown. to India over the
Peiwnr Kotal. T l ~ eAfghan cn~nel drivers nre shaggy
and po~vcrfolin pr0110rtion, ant1 the pleasme of arriving
at their destination indnoes them t o throw off much of
their usual s~~llciness.They are tall, broad-shouldered
fellows, with fair skins and black locks, and wear untidy
pugrees niid hairy poshteens.
Hunclreds of ponies accompany a caravan. They
are bull-neoked, straight-pasterned, savage-eyed brutes,
whose chief recomineildation is their obvious strength

I
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nnd hardiness. Amongst t11en1, howcvcr, arc nni~i~nls
of a finer brocd, which look n s if they might ilevelop
into lin~lclso~ne
creatures mith good foot1 and grooming.
Dealers arc a t work pioliing out the most lilicly looki~~g
oncs, a s soon as t l ~ c' Ilajku '* nrrives. I t is, howcvcr,
not easy to judgc tl~om,for they nre almost co~npletcly
Iliddc~lin gny cloths, cnrpot saddle-bags, beads and smagger
trnppings. Assoon as they are unloaded, they arc wnppod
up again in scvmnl thiolc ' wn~!bnns,'f nlld tied to a
' clia~poi,' mith xvl~icht l ~ c yeasily wall< oil to scttlc m
q11umI with, or talcc n bite out of, a ncighhour. Conse.
quently tllc 1Icmr~Bazaar is a scenc of co~~fusioii
and
strife. Tllc sainc conditions reign ill nll t l ~ ci~unicrous
' sarais ' vvhioli load out of it oil cvory side.
Thc cbicf imports II.GHIAigl~anistn~l
arc wlleat, hides,
skins, gllce, nsafactida, horsos, poilies and ~i~rilcs.The
i11111ort tradc has grown very considerably, m ~ d8tat.ist.i~~
before tlic war sllon~ed a ycarly oxpansiotl of over
R.s. 900,000. 'Pl~cdcvolopmcnt of tllc oxport trnrlo points
t o n spreaili~~g
dcsirc in Afgllnnist,m~ for British-~nnile
goods. Chicf amongst these co~~niiodit~ics
are cloths,
ii~annfncturciilcnther goods, art'iclcs of apl~nrol, china,
procolain, glass bends, pctrolemn, corrugated iro~ia.11d
korosine oil. 111 1908 t l ~ cIUiyber Pass wns twice closed
by the British nuthorities: tho first tiine because of a
disagrecnlent about tlic spriiigs a t TorI<liam, and on the
seco~lcloccasioll on nccouilt of the i n i s b c l ~ a v i oof~ ~tho
Snrhangof Daklra. An uiiexpectedrosnleles~ltof tl~escnlensurcs
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mas tltnt tho Atnir wns pcr;ionnlly inconvenicnccd. The
snlq~lyof kerosi~~e
oil rnn s l ~ o r tin tho palace,
no
morn rvns 1)rooorablc till tltc disngrec~nc~~t
ait11 the Uritislt
Govcr~tmcntllad been a(ljustcc1. A~t~ongst
other espurta
is silvcr wliiclt io tlto shnpc of rupees, is flaa.iog stcutlily
from Indill into Afgltnnistnn. The reason for this is tl~nt
tltcre i~ n growing denland for Rritisl~rttpecs in nallil~,
Dakhnm and Cnbul, in all of w l ~ i o l11laccs
~
tllerc ix profit
to IIC ~ o a d con tho cschangc. Besides this, the carnvnu
o~orcllnnts, as thoy grow prospcroos, arc carrying buck
nlorc ant1 nioro cnsl~wit11 t l l c ~ nevery year.
Wl~olo cnrsvnns of h i t freqoont.ly cotne do\va to
Peshnwar. T l ~ e y carry clunntitics of melons, grapes,
po~ncgnnnatcs, ol~ilgosns nn(I pistnellics. Tltc nll~~ring
fruit-shop minclows of Piccndilly, whore t l ~ e\vcll-polished
npples rr11c1 ponrs oi I<cut look so tempting, have tl~oir
countcrpnrt in l'cslmmnr. A n iltspcction of the fmit.
sltops affords 5 good deal of inl;ercst. The bcsl; inclo~te
nro i~nportc(lfro111 Cabul nnil cven iron1 Sarnorkand and
arc priced at from two to threo rttpees cncB.* S~nnll

* "L

Irlr~rgltnsn," rvritcr Lnna I'aalo. "grow suolb apricots nnd
mnn !votlld jollrrioy fcom &far to tnalc thcm.
Many ycnra sftor 180 wou lmni*l~alfrom this inlrd, tho Emperor Bobnr
rccnllctl with B ~ i g htllo lI~vo!ll~of tho dl.ioc1 npricots ~tllffedl~itlt
alson~ds,~vltiolirrnra 80 good in i\lnrghinnn. Tho luscioan pomcgm.
vntrr ul lil~njrttdwera clot tu bo rlcspiscd, bnt tho inolans of Akl18i1
who eo~lldrraist tho mclons of Alchsi P ml~ioh hari not thoir cr~ualin
t l ~ orvorlrl, not oscn in tlro sprcnding malon lields of Uolihnm, and
tho Ismnil Bllnilil~inlclor~swill, R yollow skin, mottlcd-liko shngrcru,
' n wundcrfullv dclicntc nnd tootllsouio malon."'-Lnno
Paole's
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pomegranates also co~nofrom Cabol, but are iuferior to
the luscious, deep-red variety brought dowl~a t considerable
troublc nrld risk from ICandahar, Musta~~gnild
Samarkand.
For one of thesc latter, the Pcshamnri Lucullus, mill
of
pay as mucl~ as seven anuxs. Tha pon~egra~iaOes
Pesllawar too have n great reputntion, and during the early
summer months find a large ma~lcetin Delhi and Agm,
where they arc sent every morning in a special train.
Tho beautiful whits grapes of Cabul are brougl~tdown
i n cotton wool, and sold for olle rupee eight nnnas a scer.
Tho vvalnuts of Tirah are, if anything, superior t o those of
Kashmir, and both are founcl in the Peshawar bnznar,
3rom Tirah nud from the Suliman mountai~ls come the
insidious cl~ilgosns,tvhich the Peshnmar folk nibble all
any.*
Peshnwnr is the chief centre of n very important
trndc in carpets between Persia, Ccntrnl Asia a ~ i dIndia,
and the rug fancier ]nay spend many engrossi~~g
IIOIUS
in the carpet shops. I t~iedhard to come in direot commnnioation with the Afghan tradcrs, but in this I mas
unsuccessful, for they 11avclittle to do with th; disposal
of carpets in detail. A caravan of rugs starti~igfrom
Bokl~ara, hferv, Pw~jdoh, Samar!cand or Rolchand is
nl~vayspreceded by an agent, who carries an invoice and
description of the goo[ls. The denlcrs in Peshnwar buy
up the whole consigument before i t arrives. This is why
the European has to pny such long prices for even n very
small prayer carpet. The mercl~auts too know full well

*

The cbilgosa is tho kernoi of a certain pins aone.
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how to smny the rug gently before o p~~rohaser
toins~ifi~to
him wit11 the moving lights alld sl~ndes,playing over tllc
deep brown and lnaroon colonrs. It is i~itercsti~~g
to l l ~ t c
t h a t tllo long, narrow carl~etssro giving plncc to oncs of
ulorc co~lvc~iielit
slmpc-a concession perliaps to Eurapen1l
tastes, "11 tlic part of *he Central Aaian weavers, Bllt
c v e ~ nom
l
they arc often fmllty in having oile e11d broader
thnn t.he otller.*
Every trade hnu its own separate quarter. In the
' chiryri. bn2anr,' or bird illarltet, all ]rinds of gaily p1u111cd
liltlo birds, wl~osclioinc is in Cabul, may hc bnugl~t.
Tiiruslies, goldlincl~es,liilnels and other Bnrol)on~ibirds
are procornblo in Pcsh,zrn~r,but they rnrely s~~rvivc
tl~o
*Tilo prflyor carpot 11ns two fooatiaas : to protcat tho rvorshippcr
iranl notun1 oontnot rvith Llto ground, and to assist in concentrsting
flip t l t o ~ ~ g l011
l t ~ lioly tlinga. Tho first abjoot v h i o l ~tho ornltslunn
rvolnlrl n n t a r l l y dasiro to introduoo illlo his artistio sohane ~\.osld
bc Llro ' dliltrn6,' ~vl~ioh
is t h n t pnrt of tho lnosqllo whoro tho priest
ntnnds ~ v l ~ orocitit~g
n
llublio prnycrs; m d titis is tlio dorllirll~ntO ~ I ~ ~ O E .
tcristio of ovcry pmyar nyg. It is, rougllly, in tlto 8lw.po af nn arch,
llto top hning no~notimes poitltcd rnld nornotimas rouodetl, but tho
apox ir ~rcnrlya\\vnys wall ic~dicicahd,a ~ iad i~lvnri&blypointed tovrnh
hrcoon or hfcdinn ~ v h tho
e ~ rrrg
~ la sprond on tho grauntl for oso. N C R ~
tllo apos, and just bollcntll it, i s samotimos found n triaugular pntah
srhicll i~ intondcd to roprosont tho iittlo llnokot of sacred corth, which
aonno Blnl~omcdnns phco on t h o ground and totlol~wit1 thoir fore.
l~rndewlton proatrating tl~omsalves, Within tilo apox of tlis X:lirnl,
and bcncnlh tho trintlgltlnr patch, tho lvoavor froqusntly intro<luc~s
tlla raprcseatnlion of rs comb, t o ralnittd tho xvorshippcr that hi. bcard
al~oeldbo ~voilkept wlms ho is ongnged in his devotions. Witbb tho
aiol~acnn ofton bo trnced tho ruaa rcpresentntian of a rosmy lor tho
dovout Xus~ulmancnrrioa ou his porson n string of OD hcnrls, eaoh
af which icprcsc!lt,s orlo of t h o "boautift~l m u ~ c sof Allsh."-Ciuil
arid AUiliililnrvGazette.

111dia11 hot weather. Iu one qoartcr arc situalecl the
braziers, in anotl~ershoemnlzers, e~nbioidcrcrsrind oiliform
dealers. Elscmhorc a mllole strcot is clevoted to tnalcii~g
up tho ~ ~ l a z n mori , dwarf paln~,inlo its various colun~crcial
forms. Amongst otller stalls are those of the 11lo11ey
changers, whcre it is by no menus u n c o ~ ~ ~ r ntoo pick
i ~ lip a
copper or silver Grecia~lcoin, or a Bactrian " Menandnr,"
or " Euemtidcs."
F r o u ~the coins found in different pnrts of the NorthWest Frontier Province, a great deal of tlto cnrly history
of t l ~ ccountry has bee11 asoertaiued. Little is lcnoiv~~
of tho various Greck and Greeko-Bnctriau Kings who
sncceedcd Selcukos Nilcntor in tho heritage of Alcxn~~der
the Grout. It is certniu that Greclc infl~~encc
existed
off and on for np~vards of three centuries. Profevsor
Jyilson, ml~otnade a cnrefnl ~ t u r l yof the coins ho collccte~l,
has given the follolviug list of n~lers-Dcmotrins, B. C.
100 : Ai~timnchuu,B. C . 160 : Menanclnr, B. C. 126 :;lpollodotos, B. C. 110 : IIcrrnaus, 13.0. 98 : and Strabo, A. D.
80. The coppcr Bfcuuudnr, mhioh is still common, lins the
bust of a Greek soldier on one side, aud on tho reverse a
lnountecl horaemsu. The silver Menandar is not so
frequeutly seen, and beam tllc head and shoulders of n
typical Greck, with tho i~ucription " Menandnr."*
*Others any that Jleunnrlar ruled from B. C. 106 to B. (J. 148,
aud was suoocoded by Eucratidcs. ''Aooording to Strabo," snys
Wilson, "Mennndrr was ono of those Bnotrinn KLga by rhos8 victorias
tho boundnriee of tha kingdom woro ohinfly oatanllod towucds tilo
cast." Ho ocosscd thoSutloj and passod cnstrvnrd no far as tho Julnnn ;
but Professor Wilson aomes to tho oonciusion "that he mover lvns
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Anotl~er common coin is t h a t of Kadphises. I t
r~presents the Scythian period, vhich succeeded the
Bactrian. Of the Hindu dyllasties which followed the
scythims, a silver coin displaying on one side a sarldled
bull, aud on the other a horseman, is found in large qua~~tities, as too is a copper coin bcaring a lion rampant and nu
elephant, mith Sanslcdt characters. This latter is also
found in the Solti Sultan Soral.nlc ruins near Ravel Pindi.
Coins are constantly being turned u p by the plough in tlle
Pesbawar district. A number were discovered buri~d
~ J Ia,, eartllen jar a short ~ h i l e
ago, b u t it is said that the
finder consigocd them to the ground again, to avoid trouble
mith the Police.
There are not many notable' buildings in Peshamr
city. The most elegant is the mosqne of Mohabat Khan,
so named after its founder, who mas a governor here
in the days of Shah Jehan. Its a l e ~ ~ d emiuarettes
r
rise
high above the ruavs of meaner houses. On occesions
General Avitable, the Neal~olitan Governor of Ranjit
Singh, did not scrul)Ie to use these same miuars as gibbets,
i r o ~ ~vhich
i~
to hang half a dozen " true believers," at one
time. The Port, vhich stands on t h e site of the Bala
Eissnr Palace of the Durani Kings, was built by the Sikhs.*
TII; Gor-ldlntri, now a tahsil ofice, mas formerly the
ICiug of Baotria, but that lto roigued(B. C. 120) over an extensive
trnat from tho foot of tllo Poropnmissirn mauutains to the sea" and
was " a conqueror of the noigilhourisg pvovinces."-Ertraot from
" A year on the Xrontior."
Pesharrar wns ueed for many yoo,~.a b y tho Durani Princes ns o
wintor rwaideuoo, in tho same may thab the present Amir of Afghaniatsn
uorv uscs J~lallolsbad.

*

residence of General Avitable. It mas visited by the
Emperor Babar in 1519, who mado mention of it in his
memoirs.
The Gor-khatri stands on the summit of a considerable eminence, and on a clear winter day the view from
its roof is really magnificent. You see from here onethird of the arc of hills enclosing the Peshawar valet
backed with glistening s n o ~ yranges, extending from
those east of the Kunar river to the Mohmand, Bnjaur
and Lowarai mountains, and so on westwards to the
white ridges of Swat and the Mahaban. Due west of
Peshamar lie the IChyber hills, with fort Maud visible
in the throat of the pass. The main penks of this knot
of n~ountainsare Tartara (6,764 feet) and Rotas (5,423
feet) ; miile to the right of these, the sugar-loaf point.
of Toratsulm ('1,453 feet) is very prominent. To the
lcft of the Khyber, the hills rise steeply to the uplands .
of Tiral~,aud allnorit above JanlsuL aye the t w i n pealcs of
Zera, which were used as a signalling station in the Zakha
Uhel expedition of 1908.
Fro111the Gor-lchatri the geography of the neighbouring
Pathnu tribes is laid ope11 as on a map. Away east
where the Mahaban hills reach the Indns, lie the te~ritories ,
of the Utmanzais*; next to them those of the Gadunst and

* The Ulma?~misare s. 3lnnClanr tribe. They lie along the Indue,
south of Amh, snd also extend ois-Indus into Haearn, in the Haripur
Tahsil. Tho majority of then1 are in British Territory, notably around
Swahi.
?The Qaduna are a non-Afghan race whoso odgind home is
believed to ha70 beeu near Abhottnbnd in Haz~ra. Numbers are still

,
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Khudn Khel ; and iu s~~ccession,
travelling westward along
the mountain mall come the cooutries of Buiier,* C11amIa.t
Swat,$ Rsnizai, Utlnau Kllels and Bajaur.ll Then t ~ ~ r n i n g
loortod in thot vicinity. Others suggcst that timy ]nay be descended
from tlla Pndu, a tribo expelled fmrn Gujrat in B. 0. 1100.
The Dt~nerwnls are a inaguificant, despohestsd, dach-slii~med
race, WIN aro now conling foc\val.d for ouliat~nont. Thoiu Bghtiug
qualities were proved in tho Amboylo. Campnigu of 18G3, and agnio
i n Baat and i\Iolal-oud in 1801. Thoy haw .e reputation fol. tmtldulness and i~onosty. Tho chiof sub.divisions of tho olau are tho Ashaaais,
Nnsozais, Doulntzsis, Cadaizais and Nuraaaia. Of these all except
Nssoznis 'ruesla' every tontk year, that is, thoy intcrahange their
property anuongst thsmsolvos. Thcro are about 290 Bunctwala a t
prcsont in tho ranks of tila Indian Army.
t Ch<&nalais inhabited by Chamlawals, n hlaudaur Yuwfzai oinn.
They ero, howovar, now absorbcd into B u ~ ~ eand
r often enlist as
Buoorwals.
f Swat is sepnmtcd from tllo Yttsufzsi plaiu by the Aklnkand
and hlorn maont&inu. Upper. Swat is laown as ICahistan. I t s
ininbitants aro not Pntlmne, but belong to tlio smno Dard family ns
tlla Gllitrdis and Gilgitis. Swat propor is a low-lying and euolosed
valley, w h r o much rlco is grown. I t hasaonscquontly an unllsalthy
olimato, and tlm Swatis suffer from sovere fevo1.8, wllioh must tend
t o dotoriorato thou as a fighting raoo. The sub-divisions of the Swatis
nro tllo Baisais, who also own tho northern portiou of tho Yusufzai
Plain, tl~o ICh~vazozois,ICbadrlizaitl, the Abaznis and tho Ranizais.
Certain soctions of the tribe 'wesh,' or orohaogo lauds poriadioally.
5 Tho Ul+noaXhela aro believed to hava hnd their arigiuol home in
t h e Gumnl Vnlloy. Ouly a small portion of tlie tribe is tie-Froutier.
This sootion was given lands about Lundlhwnr and tho Paja m o u n
tains in Yusufzai, togcthor with oortoin IChattali~,in roturn 101. sorvioea
thoy both rondorod to the B ~ i z a iagainst the Raaizai. They apeak
onthusinstically of thcir bcnutiful vale of Ambahnr.
II The Bajafiris nro also known ns Terl<le.nris. Their ~uands~.inga
and L n l aottlwment ltava alrondy bccn traood in Chaptsr 11, The
throe ruling ~liiefaamougst them are the Khatls of Jhaadul, Khar
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sontli, the uplauds of the ilIohma~ldspass in review. South
of theln ngain tho ilIullngo~isoccupy the foot hills, nud t h e
Nlullegori road limy be seen crossing the ION spurs, beyond
the little post of Shahgei. Then follows the great sweep
of Afridi hills, froin the Xhyber right r o d to Cherat.
The 1<11lii IIhels inhabit the nearer ridges of the Khyber ;
beyond them ate the A k a IChcls, nncl t o the south t l ~ e
Adam G e l s occupy the ICohat Pnss. Thence, the K h s t t a k
hills riin baclc into the clist,aiice towards the Indus again,
thus completing this voaderful panoramn.
Cis-frontier tribes oecirpy the intervening plain. Of
these the I<halils live between Peshavar and the IChyber.*
Due north are the Dandzds, an unimportant little section.
I n the Daub between thc Smat aucl Cabul rivers a r e t h e
Gigianis, nnd on the left bnnb of tbc Swnt, in the district
of IIashtnagar, are tlie nluhnmmedsuis. The Y u s ~ ~ f z a i s
inliabit the p l a i ~ of
~ NIi~nrdau;while to the south of
PesLawar, between the Barn river rind the Aclnin K h e l
hills, the country is occupied by the ICuz hlohmands,
a branch of those sn111e Wol~niaudtribes iiolv settled in t h e
nlonntains beyond BIichi and Shabkadar. The history
of how tl~osevnrious tribes migrated here, and clistrib~~ted
and N~wagai. Tlroy ace n tribe who eortninly nmko good ~oldiors
and might bo maoh fmthor dnwm apon forrearuits for tho Indian
Army. ,h1008 only 260 woro enlisted. Tho Blnrnun, Ibmliin~IChol,
Meidani and Jhnnduli nre tlie chief sub-divisions of tlle tribe.
*Tho ICi~oliisonlist in considorable nulubors in tho onvniry. They .
nro fond of styling tholnsclws Khalil hIohmnnds, but horo no
right to do so. Tlao ohiaf sub.saetions of the tribe aro tlio Jillnrzui.
Ishaqzai, Bluttozai and Barozai.
E, PB
5
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tl~emse~ves
over mouutnii~and plain, has already been
llcscribed in the concluding pages of the last chapter.
Posllnmar callto~lme~lt
is pal. mcellence the favourite
station of N o r t l ~ c ~India.
n
I t s gardens and raads are
f ~ l lof flo~vers, and in season roses, chrysanthemums
and violets nlalie a great display. The variety of trees
in the neighbourhood could hardly fail t o attract the
attention of eve11 the least observallt persou. The comlnorkest kinds, mhich liue t h e Mall i n its entire length,
are tile Farash (Ta~aavisArticulatu), Mulberry (,Worm
Itzdicn), Siris (AZbizzia Lebbele), Toon (Cedt,eEa Toona),
SMuham (Dalbergic~Sisso), Pipal (Ficus Religicsa) and
the Jall~nntree (Eugenia Jambolana). The Cheel (Pimts
L o ~ ~ ~ i J ogrolvs
l i a ) t o agrcat size, in spite of the unsuitability
of the climate, a d Chenars (Platanus Orientalis) appear
to tllrive, tliorrgh, as a rule, four thousand feet in their
lowest limit. Tlie speoime~ls fouud in Peshaww are
nu yet young. Their leaves wither quite early in the
summer.
Peshnwar NUS once famous for a Buclha tree, which
in Inany hundred years grew to an immense size. Its
foliage " coml~letelyblotted out the sunsl~ine." Mention
is made of this remarkable yeepul tree by the Emperor
B d a r in about 1620 A.D. There appears to be no record
of wlmt eventually happened t o it, but i t probably fell
to bits from sheer age, o r wa,s cut up for firewood by
tho unsentiment&l Silchs. Practically all the finit trees
nnd flowering s h r ~ ~ bwhich
s
grow in the south of ltialy,
thrive in Peshamar too.
,
,

,

The Rhyber Pass on ' Xajla' day, and the Rhyber
Pass during active service, arc two very different places.
In the former case i t is deeply interesting to match the
great caravan passing through the defile, on its may from
Cabul. I t is a scene of picturesque co~~fl~sion,
ancl one not
easily forgotten. Under service conclitions the confusion
is equally great, but the pictiiresqnencss is lacl<ing. Clouds
of dust, armies of flies, congestctl tmnsport, ove?pomering
heat and troublesome snipers, are o~lly a few of the
discomforts.
Bort Jamrud is a large mud enclosure perched on a
low moi~ndabout two iniles from the mout,b of the Iayber.
The present post stands on the site of the ill-fated fortress
built in 1836 by EIari Singh. It is n lonely spot to be
quartered in. The only possible recreation, namely
that of shootiilg along the foot hills, is even forbidden.
A water-supply was laid on after the '07 expedition and
proved a great blessing. It has siiice been improved.
The defensive towers of 1<111<iKl~eltribesmen occnpy
undulating groruid immcdiatcly beyond the border. The
last time I saw the Kl~yber,mas during the Mohmand
Expedition in May 1908. Therc ~ ~ then
n s a remarkable
scarcity of human life in the pass. Doubtless the Afridis
were as uncertain about our intentions as we mere ourselves.
N.
As a rule, however, the inhabitants, when not ekployed
in staIl<ing, or being stalked by, n neighbour, may be
seen worlung in their Gelds. But even then the rifle
cannot safely be put aside. I doubt very much whether
the Pathan renlly appreciates the stormy mode of life
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he is expected, as a matter of course, to endure. A troublesome and highly inconvenient blood fend is often the only
lleritago his parents leave him. I have heard many
Afridi and Orakzai sepoys complain bitterly that they
llnd spent the w110le of their furlough close prisoners in
tl~cirown towers, without once stirring olrt in the day
time. "Conceal," says the Arab proverb, "thy tenets,
t l ~ ytreasnre, and thy travelling." A sepoy with a blood
feucl has to elnploy considerable strategy when proceediug
leave to his home. His comrades in the Regiment
,,rho, when across the boltlor, may be his deadly eneinies,
,-,ill take care t o give tilnely warning of his coming. The
ronte and tilnc of departure is, therefore, in sucl~ cases,
lxept n profound secret. No mercy is shown in these blood
ieuds, and amongst only a few tribes are the mouien aild
children cxempt from barbarous vengeance.* Thc high
road is considered neutral ground. Feuds cease during
tiilles of national danger, and sepoys, while serving iu
the ranks of the Indian Army, sink their heredit,ary
quarrels. In the Regiment the parties concerned may
with safety be the best of friends, though neither side
can trust tho other sufficiently not to shoot him on sight
across the border.? Nemly-joined Pathan recrnits have
*Tho Wazida are said not to injure the lvolnen and children of
their onemica. Pnmily feuds have their origin usually in m~tters
rolnting to " Zar, Znn and Zan~ilh" (gold, women and lend).
t I may montion a case wherea hfalilr Din and n IIambar IChcl,
vvhoso respootivo tribes wore at war, deaidcd to ramain friends aorass
tho border. They wera moti~borsof tho sanm recruiting party, and
doolinad my offor to issue warrants by different routes. As n. rulo,
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to be taught by the older sepoys not to qnnrrcl, all&after
about six months begin to realise tlie advantages of living
peaceably. At first, however, there are tremenclous
battles in the lines amongst tlie youl~gbloods, in which
fists and sticlis are freely usetl.
A feud may be settled occasionelly by a money
payment, or be silenced teinporarily by a truce. Solne
t i u ~ eago the entire Adam IC11el tribe a.grecc1 to have
an armistice for twelve months, and they set up pillars
to witness the ' stilah ' or peace. The truce was scmpu,
lously respected, except in one case, where 8 1nn.11 s l ~ o t
his enemy. As soon as this outrage wns lmown, t l ~ c
Ja~vakijirgc~,* col~sisti~~g
of six hundred elders, immcdiatcly assembled, and qnartered then~selves on the
oft'entler. They refused to do bnsiness for a meek, during
which time the wretclled inan had to feed them. They
t,hen tried him, burnt his house nod property, and fiocd
him two thousand rupees. This money llad to be raised
quickly, and the J i v p gave one tho~isaid.rupcea to the
murdered man's relatives, and dividc~l the rest amongst
themselves. There is no doubt but that tlic greater
pzrt of the commnnity is heartily sick of constnnt strife,
and is always glad to arrange a truce nrliencver possible.
There was some tall< of p~olonging.the period of the
armistice ill this case. Negotiabions mcre not, however,
successful, and the ' sulab ' ended on the day of the
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horvever, a feud amongst members of a recruiting ynrty is lligllly
detriment%\to recruiting.
* Couoil.
!

Id (Octobor 1908). Withill a week, five men mere shot
in the Kolint ' davi.ah,'* and two more i n the Jomaki
I~illu. It inay wcll be aslced why the Patltans adhere
oi~t
Most probably they do so
to arch i ~ ~ c o l ~ v c n icustoms.
as a collecssioir to
opinion. A Pathan who does
not take up Iris family feud is as much discredited as an
E~rglisll~nnu
worrld be, who failed to meet his debts of
I~onour. Besiiles he is bound, lor very existence salce,
to deal summsrily ~ v i t hhis liereditary foes. The introdueti011 of accurnte and long range rifles has rendered blood
feuds still rnorc intolerable.
Sonic people disbclicvc the existenoc of these vendettas ;
but how very real and disastrous they are, is shown by the
fnct tllnt largc nurnbcrs of Patllans are exiles from their
~iativevillages. I ]nay qnote, ns only one instance of the
n~nnyI Icnow, the case of a Klludu Khel family, of whom
only tl~reemales remain. They still have to pay the
pellalty for C~vcnty-eight mnrilel.s, Borne of which were
committed by siilce deceased relativeu. I n consequence
tho family lins had to leave its home nncl will probably
ncvor be able to return,
TIIG two favouriLo methods of waging feuds arc
eitl~art o lay a11 ambush on the road for a n enemy while
IIC is travelling : or else t o gather round a village a t night,
aud sl~ootdolvn the inllnbitants as they oome out in the
early monlillg. I11 the intter case t h e aggressors arrange
tho~~lselvcs
in groups of four, and retire one group a t n
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time under covex of fire, if they are pnrsued. If a ~ n a n
is killed in action and his whole body cannot be car~led
away, a t least his head is out 08 and removed, t o deprive
the enemy of the pleasure of recognizing their victim,
T h e hills of the Rhyber Pass are gauilt, a i d auld
brolren. The road, in many places donble, runs along the
bed of the ravine. IIigll shale mountains torver n p on either
hand, ancl the lower spurs which command the road
are crolvned nrith slnall stone forts, from which the IChyber
Rifles throw out a screen of p~cquetswhen the l~ossis
opened for traffic.
A t Ali Masjid the valley narrolvs to a forbidding
gorge. The Bolt is situated high up above the road
aud is approached by a zig-zag path. A small white
Mzmjid, or shrine, in the bulla ah bed gives its name
to the place. At all seasons there is water in the stream,
ill which \rre caught a few fish. Tliere are pools too,
where one can bathe, and I have pleasant recollections
of enjoying a much needed wash, while 111y orderly kept
a look-out for snipers from n neighbouril~gblnfi. I can
co~loeivenothing more trying than the flies and ]lent at
Ali Masjid in May and June. Tho dust mas swirled about
m i t h every gust of mind for os to ulhale. The flies rvere
well nigh intolerable, and were with dificulty lceept from
t h e spoon as it was raised from the plate to the month.
T h e camp, in spite of its two exits, was a most difficult
one t o move in and out of, and the confusion into which
t h e long lines of mules and camels fell, resulted in much
tedious delay. The fine pealr of Rhotas rises above this

oonfined valley. It appears to stand b~clroousiderably,
but there is a story told of how, to sattle a. discussion
a.s to how far distal~tthe summit really was, a party
of lovies in Ali NIasjic1 Fort sent a comrade up Rhotas
to fir0 n rifle in their direction. The bullet hit and killed
one of tlie party. A sac1 mishap occurred ou the nfterucon
of oux departure. Major Caape Slnith went out into
the hills with an armed escort, to try and recover some
straying canlels. His party was attaolced, and he hirnself
inortally mounded. He died sliortly after beiug brought
bnclr t o the Port.
The IChybor must once have had EL pictl~resqllemarden
iu the person of Golollel Leslie ((dins Rattmy), who vns
one of Raujit Singh's British officers. This adventurer
hncl his head-quarters a t Ali Nasjid Port, nnd ~ l s ooccl~pied
ccrtai~iosves in the vicinity, iron wheucc he levied blsckmail o n all pnssing caravans. Captt~inWoods describes
him in 1837 as " an ill-conditioned, clissclute-lcolring
Englishman, slipshod, turbaned, and robed in a sort
of Afghan cleshabille-hilvii~g more the loolc of a dissipated
priest than a military man!'
"The Silch forhess of
Ja~nrud," he contiuues, " depcnded far vater 011 the
stroi~n~
t h a t runs through the Khyber, and the chief occopatiou of tlie young Lieutenant-Colonel, for so he styled
himself, mas t o stop the s~upply,aud again to permit, it, t o
flow on being bribed to do so." NIajor Pearse tells hov
" this reprobate turoecl Alnssnlman and assumed thq
name of Wda lIahomed Khan, much to the disgust of
Anlir Dost &Inhorned, who expressed in strong terms the

contempt he felt for men who could change their religion
to improve theieii fortune."
Beyond Ali Dlnsjid, and for a distanoe of five miles,
the pass asslumes magnificent proportions. The defile
hio oh is only a few hunclred yards broad, is flanked by
imposing walls of roclc ~vhich tower up precipitously,
and end in pbantastic pilmaeles. This is now Zakha
Rhel country. At the village of Zintara is a large
mucl Tort, with the usual high defensive towers. Near it,
on a spur above the road, are the somewhat dilapidated
remains of a Bu~dbist ' stupa,' upon n~hiohthe Pathaus,
with their ready appreciation of a 'position,' havs
built a snngar. Prom this poult onwards, the valley
becomes a milo or more broad, and forts, villages
and plots of cultivation are scattered about it. The
defile ends a t Lnndi Rotal, where the road clebouchea
on to a rolling plain, surrounded on all sides by mountains.
In the centre of this amphitheatre of hills, stands the insigllifical~t-loolu~tg,
but far-famed, fortress of Lundi Rota].*
Two miles beyond Lundi Kotal is the outpost of
Michni Randas, where on the 2nd of May, the evening

* "The tribal limits in tho ICllyber Pass are :-Tho ICuki I<l~els
from Jamrud to whore the hIackeson rond begins.
Tho Sipall Afridis from tho bcgnning of tho Nackoson rond t o
Shagai.',
Tho ICamber Khol from Sultan Tarrn to tho whits mosque of
Ali Madid.
Tho alalilrdin Khol from Ali hlnsjid mosrluo to Gorgurrn.
The Zakba iChel from Gurgtnrra to U B I L ~?&vine
~ L P ncar GarhiLala Bog.
The Shinworia westward of Torkhan."-Rnnkon.
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previolls to ollr arrival, a small parti of Rhyber Rifles
hnd Inado a gallant stand against enormous odds. The
G]lnais had brought scaling ladders and had actunlly
sncceedcd in planti~igthem against the walls of the blocl<house, before their onslanght could be arrested. From
a riclgeabove the post I got a n interesting view, on the 3'd
of JIay, of that strange Afghan lushkar, the reason of whose
appearance and disappearance remains still a mystery to
the uninitiated. It paraded just before dusk with five
baliners, outside the liue of fortified villages a t Khpirgalai,
across the ravine. It consisted chiefly of Afghans from
across the border, and of Sfinwaris, aiid a great; collection
of looal bud?)zrt~fies.Headed by that restless spirit, the
late Sufi Mullah, it had wrested Rhairgalai and the
ncigltbonri~igvillages from their peaceful inhabitants.
The Luncli ICotal affair of 1908 should be regarded as a
separate business altogether from the i\Iohmaud risiug.
What caused it, ancl why i t calne t o nothing, has uever
been satisfaotorily expla,ined. Perhaps it call be
attributcd to the general unrest which had follcwed t,he
Zakhra IChel expedition of the preceding Narch. Be
this as i t may, Lundi Icotal was threatened, and British
torpitory ,zotually invaded by a great hostile gathering.
The strengtll of bhe lnshkar has been much exaggerated,
but on the 3rd of May 19D8 it numbered a t least eight
thousnnd men. Many of the enemy decamped duriig
tho night, and the remainder mere easily driven ofi by
our troops next moruing, after. a few hours' fightiug
about the IIhairgalai heights.
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The Shinmaris, whose country lies beyond Lundi
Rotal, and all along tho northern slopes of the Safcd
Roh, arc, as lias already been mentioned, the lntest
arrivals on our frontier. Their ancestors ncco~npanied
Nadir S h a h from Persia in 2738. They have always
beon a troublesome and turbulent tribe, especially fond
of interrupting the caravan trade betwee11 Cabul ancl
the Punjab.* Their behavio~u. has, however, much
improvecl since 1883 aud 1884 when Abdur Raliman
sent G h u l a ~ n Haidar (afterwards the Commauder-inChicf of the Afghan army) to chastise them. The late
Amir llacl a very poor opinion of the honesty of the
Shinwaris. There is a well-lcnomn proverb to the effect
t h a t " y o u may try ltii~dness for hundreds of years,
b u t i t i s impossible to mnke Iriends of scorpions, s~~nlies
and Shinwaris." From tlle high ridges of Khargnlai
t h e view into Afghanistan is very h e . Tho road is
seen winding down tho valley from Torlrhan t o Dnklia,
and through the buttress of inountnius a glimpse is
obtained of the Cabnl river and of Lalpnra. Extensive
snowy ranges form the distant bacltgrcund.
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Bub t o return to the Peshawar district. I can lvell
understuncl people being disappointed with the ruins
* T h o fihinmnria aro a180 fo~ldof raidiug tho Turis in tho ICurmrn.
On ono oacasion theynlado &daringcxpeditiou against ti~omby crossing
the Safcd Koh in n. fioccs snov storm. Thoy carry on a considorl~ble
fruit trado with Peshawar. Tlloir sub.sootions are tho Afanduzai,
Snngu IChel, Sipah and Ali Shcr IChcl. This last section is situnted
naorcst blto lihybcr.
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a t Charsndda. Still, the locality is not withont some
interest, and a good deal of money has been spent on
excavatio~~s
as recently as 1902. Charsndda \rras visitecl
in A.D. 640 by. the Chinese P~lgrimHuien Tsiang. He
describod it as being then a flonrishing ce~itreof Bndhisru,
abounding in topes and monuments. The most notahle
finds have heen the ' Bashtnagar peclestal ' vvliich is llow
in the British Museum, and an insoribed i~nnge~vhichbns
been taken to Lahore. There are several iiionnds in the
vicinity, which appear to have accumulated tl~roughtlie
ages about the ruins which form their core. Most of tl~em
have been dug into. The tumulus, on the right bad[ of
t l ~ eSwat river, opposite Charsaclda, is known as the Balla
IIissar. It must have been a place of some importance,
a s the mound is full of fragments of olcl-time masonry.
Quai~titiesof images, coins, rings, and pottery have also
been found there. Some eight feet from the surface, a
nlassive stone mall has been unearthed. It was found to
bc three-and-a-lialf feet thick and fr0111eighteen to twenty
feet high. It stands in perfect condition, and is built of
solid stonc. This buried wall may have been part of a
Bodhist monastery.
Mir Ziarat Dheri, mhich derives its name from the
little shrine a t its foot, is another niouncl near the village
of Utmnnsai. Arehoeologieal experts have identified it
a s the city of Shahr-i-Napmsan or ' t h e city without
asking.' The natives still call it the ' Khaneh-i-Napiorsan.'
If JIir Ziarat Dheri is indeed the Shahr-i-Napnrsau,
it is the site of the 'Eye Gift' stnpa, oue of t h e four

important toiles mentioned by Huie~i Tsiang. A
great deal, however, is conjectwe, and no remains of
masonry are visible now. It is a lamelitable fact, tlint
until quite recently briclcs and stones from all the ruins
iu the neighbcurllood mere lmbitnally removed by
villagers for buildi~igpurposes. Not far off is the Ghaz
Dheri or ' taiuarisk mouod.' It coiitains the base of a
' stnpa,' aild traces of flag pavements.* flragine~~tsof
staturrsy still litter the ground. There is
no doubt
a s t o tlie religious iiatnre of the bnildings of Gllaz Dheli
a s a small stone relic-box mas found beneath the rruns of
t h e ' stupa 'in 1902. There are also malls, still prot,mcling
t v o feet abcvc ground, in the adjacent hilloclt of Pnlntu
Dheri. Therc is little reason t o doubt but that these
Budhist settleinellts mere destroyed by Mussulinan 1ia11ds
at the same period as the other ancient mcn~uuentsof
Yusufzai.t
'Tl~cre arn also remains of Llag pavolnctlts in Taltl~t-i-Ualti,Sari
Boltlol, Jnmalghnri and Ranigat. In nll cosos tho flag stones a1.e
oblong. Tho natives partioularly covot tlionl for t h o i ~own houses
and i t is only by posting chotubidar's, 01. r~ntchman,t h a t thay aan
be pmvantod froiu ~.omoviug thorn. IIo?vevor, ne ara hardly in a
gosition to aoodan~ntheir vnudalism, for tho great Rorbart Edsardos
himself eaofessos to hnving brolicn up ruins, rei~utcdto bo of Greok
origin, to obtnin b~ialrt o build the fort in Bantu~.
t Tlls rooont rlisoovory ot a rolia onsitat containing same frng~uonts
of tlio boner of Budha hirnself is probo.bly the utost importaut arahao.
logiod find over made in the Pcshawar Vnlo. Tho oaskot rvns un.
oarthed, enl.ly in 1000, in tlrc Shal~jiDbori lnounds mliioh lie amongst
t h e tamarisk shaded graveyards on tho east side of Posliamar City.
The his)ary of these rclios, aurl on account of thc drolnatio mooner
i n w l ~ i o lthoy
~ mePo found, is described io dotail UI chaptor 18 of my
' Btrrmeae Esoha~~ln~eel.'
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Chnrsadda is the chief village of Hashtliagar. The
district lnost probably derives its aame from ' EInsL Nagar,'
or the ' eight villages ' of Chnrsadda, Praug, Abazni,
Taagi, Tarangzai, Ums~zai,Sherpai and Rajar. Cunningbain suggests that King Aste~,a prince of Pnshkalavati,
may have namea the locality I, Bstes Nugar ' (thevillage of
Astes) siter himself. The former tlleory, holvever, seems
the most reasonable. IIashtnagar lies along tho left banlc
of the Swat river, and is inllabited by the Nilnhan~medzais,*
who oalne down from tile JalnlabadYalley, as before stated,
duriug the first wcutorly irmption of the Pathall hibes,
They have latoly begun to Lake kindly to sepoy life, and
tl~ere
iu 1908 about one l~uudredand fifty of them
in the reg111e.r Indian Army.
A good many iVIobmands live alnongst the NIuIuham.
medzais, and a few uued to enlist. h m y service was a t
one time popular amougst the transfrontier Ilohmands,
mho came for~vard in large uumhers immediately the
Mohiuaud Expedition of 1908 mas over. In fact, several
yol~iiglads came to I'esha~var, and presented tliemselverr
for servioe with their wounds still w~healecl.
The interior of the Mohmand country is said to
cuutaiu many rich valleys a i d flourishillg settlements.
The Gandab Nullah is the only part of the country I
have visited, and that certainly is a hopeless milderness.
Mile after mile the scenery offers nothing but dreary
bo~ilder-strevn mountains. The streams ill suminer

* " Zai " at
i.e..

the termination a€ R proper noun rnoaua "sort of,"
Yusufzai, son of Joseph; Mussazai, son of Noses.
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disappear undergrouud, and only rise to the sudaoe a t intervals. The purity of the water is not above suspicion.
I n the deeper pools tliere are quantities of little fish, which
can be caught in a sheet, and which malce a very tolerable
substitute for whitebait. Small eels are also quite colnmou
and can be hooked. The h n d y pink oleailder thrives
i n the ravines, and lends thc only touch of colour to the
desolate landscape.
I n J m ~ the
e clilnate of the Gandab Valley is dctestable.
The excessive heat is intensified by mdiation. The
narrow gleu acts as a fuunel for the scorching wind, which
blows hard for days on end. No tent call stand ngniust
t h e stonn, and I have seen half a"'6n:uip co1lal)sc wluen
struclt. by a sudden blast. Dust aud even small pebbles
a r e blown about with great violence.
The vi1la.g~of Dand, where, during tlic Mohmand
Expedition, me endulred, in early June, three weeks of
mind, heat, cholera nl~dflies, ]lad beeu deserted beiore
o u r arrival. It mas said that its occupailts had interfered with the traffic along the road aud liad in consequence
Tile Halimzais
been annihilated by the ollier &Ioh~~innds.
i n whose count,ry we were, mere supposed to be friendly.
Hornever, they left the valley to a man, having first taken
t h e precaution to remove all the woodwork fro111 their
houses. The roads in the vnlley wore in a shocking stnte.
This will be the more readily understood wl~enI nlention
t h a t on the early marches i t was not uucolnlnon for the
head of the column to reaoh itsdestination before the tnil
had left camp, At Hafiz Kor and Dand n considerable
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of tllC transport, a f t e r stallding loaded fo? fourteen
hours, was n o t able to move off before dusk.

ICroln TorIrai v c g o t a good view of the IZarappa
P049. Tllo r o a d to Galnnai can be seen climbing up
to tho tliflicult kotal. S o u t h w a ~ d s ,too, t h e palloramn
ovcr Sllnbkndnr and Pesl~arnar t o the Cherat HilIs is
~rroynificent.'
Tlrc Dar, o r tralrsfrontier Rlohmands, occupy the mouut:lills llort,ll of t h e ca:nbul river from Daklra and Lalpura
tcl
alicjll~i, Sl~abkadar, a n d Abnzai border. The
gve:ltcr
of t h o tribe is under Afghan influence. Its
ml~(~irisiollu
a r c t h e Usizni, Khwaizai, TaraIczai, Dawezai,
I<lll;ilzai, Utll~allzain ~ l dHalimzai. This latter clan is
tllr ~~enrcubt o British territory. It is said that the
AI<~Lll~nnds
did not shorn much inclination t o rebuild t h e
vilhgcs deslroycd by t h e MoIunanil Pield Parce. They
Il:r\*c sincc receivccl large collsignments of ams from the
I'er3ii~n Gulf viri Cabul, and have also purchased nu~nbers
of rilles from factories i n t h e R o h a t Pass. They have
gnillcd lor tl~ornselvesa reputation as brave fighters, as
well ns troul~lescmeraiders, b u t a r e thoroughly mistrusted
a1111cletestecl b y tllair neighbows, N ~ Oaccuse them of the .
grosncst trencl~cry. During the latter part of t h e Dlohmand
Espctlition, t h e Mobmands induced half a dozen Afridi
8011oy~to desert with their a r m s and acooutremenk.
As soon us tllc d c a e r t e ~ joined
s
them they were immediately
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UP and down convoye oroseetl oaoh
Licutellnllt Walls, of tho Guides, who died of al,olara at aolwaj, hod
writtoll tho w o d " Torquay " ou the hill.sidq
stoncs,
* A t Torkni tllo

1I
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relieved of their rifles, ammunition and clothes, and
mere left naked to ftnd their way back to Tirah as best
they could. Most Afridis had no sympathy with t h e
deserters, who mere disloyal to their salt, 01; as the P a t h ~ n s
express it, "had defiled the ground where they had been
fed " ; l>utat the same time they mere grsdtly incensed b y
the action oE the Mohn~ands. The Mohmands, moreover,
are vindictive, and frequently exhume the bodies.
of even Mussnlman enemies, and bum them. Soldiers.
nrho died or were killed in the Mohmnnd colmtxy were:
buried about the hill-sides, and not in cemeteries, and
their graves were carefully disguised. As I have alxeady
mentioned, the Mohmands refused to allow relati1.e~.
to remove the dead, for proper burial, after the mar. They,
as well as the Ornlrzais and Waziris, mutilate in n very
peculiar may the bodies of those who have committed
offences against women. The Waziris also exhume and
bum their enemies sometimes. The Afridis do not mutilato
the corpses of their foes ; but, on the other hand, they do.
not Bpare the women and children, and I have henrd some
ghastly tales of butchery of young boys.
o ever troubled
One of tho best h o \ n o~ u t l a ~ s~ v l ~has
tho Mulimand border was Nultan. He mas himself a
Znkha Khcl, and had a t one time been a sepoy in the.
2Gth Punjabis. IIis military education gave him a.
thorough iusight of Q e hnbils ol yicquets and sentries,
and enabled him on more than one occasion to disgnise
hinlself and his followers w sepoys, or border police.
I n thin way he carried out sev~ral~uccessfulexpeditions.
E, PB

6

ITie most dariug exploit was to raid Peshnwur city itself.
On another ocoasion he attacked Jalozai; and it w s his
gang ml~ichshot AIajor Coape Smith at Ali Musjid iu Alay,
1908, and whiob dred into Mi lftisjid camp a few nights
later and nearly hit me. Multan met his fate near Peshsmar
in 1009, while leading a raiding party of Shiuwaris. Timely
wnr~~ing
mas givcu of his approacl~, and his gnug vaa
caught in the open by a squad~onof cavelry. He rotired
into some ravines, where hc mas held iu cbeclr until o
compat~y of infantry came lip. He and ra few choice
ahots detached t,liemselves from the rest of the party
and put np a gallant fight, IU which 0110 sowor was Idled,
nnrl an officer bnclly wounded. Eventually fil~iltau mas
Billed b y a bullet which struck him in the face. This
rulfinn is said to haveliad great faith in the power of chams,
.%nd a nlunber mere found tied to Ilia rifle. The menrbers
of his gang who nere c n p t ~ ~ r eon
d this occasion mere
executed shortly dterrv~rdrr.

CHAPTER IV.
JALOZAI.
Jolorni-Dritirll Mrnumsnts-l<l!strob~-JI~~lm the Ouflnw-Den .lr of
hlultan-lllflo Tltolc--TornbePonornma of Hills.

JALOZAI
recalls to many a soldier the memory of
those 'dear dead days ' when winter wars were waged,
and batlhs were intimately associated with sunshine and
nandwiohes.
At first aight pexhaps Jalozai may not appear an
attrnotive subject to write about. But as a. matter of faot
there is quite a lot to be said concerning this tangle of
ravines und lorn stony hills below the Cherat range.
Jnlozai has been tho training ground of the Peshawa,
garrison for half a century, and in scattered over with the
sangars and trenches of generations of budding soldiers.
The hills are yellow, stony, and uninviting, but; amongst
them deep nulZaAs wind in and out, starting as hot, arid
~avines,but often t~uningto pretty, ahaded glades lower
domn, where springs suddenly gush from the river bed,
and flow on beneath palosa trees, besides terraces of green
turl, and through beds of watercress. The tired soldier,
returning heated from t h e assault of 'savage enemies,'
finds these dells most inviting.
There are two rather interesting molluments away to
the east of the road. One is a brick obelisk, the iusoriptioll
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on whicll reads "Snored to the memory of LieutenantColonel William Donald MncDcnald, Deputy Lieutenant.
and Justice of the Peace of the C o u $ of Caithness'
Scotla~~ld,
wl~odied of cholera vlien con~mandingthe O3rd
Rntherland Highlanders at Camp Jalozai on the 29th,
October, 1862, aged 3 5 ,years." The other monuuent
j, " Sacred to the memory of Major U. G. A. Middlcton,
Ensign J. St. Drysdale, Assistant Surgeon S. Hppe, sixty
one ranlc and filn, thirteen women, and fifteen childre~i,
all of thc 93rd Sutherland Highlanders who died of cholera
a t or near this spot during the month of October, 1862."
There are Lhrco wallcd onclosures containing only thirteen
graves, in which this unhappy company appear to have
heell buried together.
Tllo inhabitants of Jalosai am Alcorn IChattab, with
the curionv exception of Dag, Selli Khan, and one ather
villnge, which. though in the Peshawar district, nre
T c ~Khattah.
i
In the hills abavc? live the Jalozai and
Aslun Rhel section of the' Adam Khel &idis, as far east
along the ridge as Cherat. After Afridi Point, Cherat
and the ridge townxds tho Indus, is British territory. A
rough p ~ t h
leads &ect from Jalosai to Chcrnt, a d thence
t o Kohat. It is occasionally used when the Eohat Pass
road is closed by the Adam Rhel, or ivhen a man wishes
Lo avoid enomies in independent territory. At one time
Ilnltan, the famoue outlaw, was thc.terror of Jalozai. On
one occasion he dressed his gang as police, and being
fim8elf an ex-sepoy ol the 26th Punjabis, easily d~oeived
the aontry in tlle olrowr'ci, raided the tdana, and carried off
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twenty-eight Government mules and a quantity of loot
from the village bunials. The mules were eventually
~ecovered through the mediation of the Adam Khels.
Another time 11e remained three days i n disguise in Pabbi
village, quite close to the military picquet. Having
matured his plans, he looted Fabbi nud made good his
escape past the pieqoet. A aentry challenged him, " Halt,
who goes there ? " " I'm Multan," replied the outlaw
coolly, loosed of3 his rifle into tlie post, and so escaped
leaving the sepoys to fumble for their ammunitiou. Bventoally Ynltan, as described in thelast chapter, mas rounded
i ~ by
p the 19th Cavalry in 1909, and killed in the Pandu
Nullah, twelve miles from Jalozai. Jnffar, a n equally
-veil-Icnown outlaw, paid Jalozai two or t h e e visits.
At one time ~ i Qstealing
e
from camps in Jalozai became
commdn
that
British
Tommies
used to bury their arms
so
in the middle of their tents and sleop over them. A n
enterprising Pnthan wormed his may one night hetween
the sentries, and actually dug out a rifle from beneath
its owner. But lucl<ily just as he mas securing his prize
the soldier woke, and a desperate tug-of-war for the rifle
ensned. The whole tent woke up alarmed arid dazed,
bumped their heab together, seized each other,by the
throat, and were soon a struggling mass beneath the
heaving canvas. The thief got away, but had t o lkave
go of the rifle. Up in Cherat a rifle thief was once unlucky
enough to be noticed by a sentry who happened to b e
the regimental boxer. The Pathan was handed over.
to the police next day in n much battered condition.
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Near Jalozai there is a large cemetery, the burial
ground of all the neighbowhood, where dead generations
sleep peacefully under the palosa trees. No one c u b
t h e pnlosn of the 'House of the Khans,' and the trees
there grow to n good size. The most conspicuous tomb
occupies s hillocl<. It is hung with flags and peacock
feathers, and for tactical pwposes is ltnown by soldiers
a s ' flag grave.' This is the shrine of the Mullah Shirki.
Two beautifully carved slabs of slate rise slanting from the
head and foot, and the body of the grave is also encased
i n carved bloolrs, hound together with iron clamps. The
delicate geometrical designs frequently used in tombdecorations on this frontier are well illustrated in this case.
No name may be written on a Mussulman tomb, but
inscriptions are allowed on the slabs above. I n
this instance the inscription is in Persian, and being
translated reads :-' I n the name of God the bountiful and
merciful, the date of death.of the revered and much loved
Mulab Sahib Shirki, whose standing is known, a mastcr,
was on Friday night, the 22nd of Shadr, of tho year of
Hijera 1328 (1900 A.D.). The disc of the sun has become
darkened. Jonah has entered into the mouth d the
Gsh.'
Still more notable is the tomb of Mirza Gul in this
same kltan-gapla. K r z a GLIIit was who produced water
i n t h e ravine, and in the well b y the camp, by sticking
his staff into the ground. Near his tomb is a spring
which ia said to be hot. It is very slightly so, and is
probably only of deep origin. It is claimed that t o bathe
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in its waters is a cure for eye diseases. This saint, Dlirzn
Gul, mas a disciple of Sheilih Baba, whose mhite cement
shrine is suoh a aonspienons landmurk on the hills near
Dag. Sheilh Baba again was a disciple of the celebrated
Kaka Sahib, a t whose tomb a festival is held yearly in
Nomshera.
Sheikh Babe's tomb a t Dag is worth visiting. It
is a well-kept cement building, and stands amidst a cluster
of palosa trees. The ground all round is coveTed with
tombs, and the place is much frequented by sicli people.
We met one man being carried there on a bed ; and another
poor old man mas lying in the ravine below, too exhausted
to continue his pilgrimage. The palosa trees about the
shrine are heavily laden with stones of all sizes, which
pilgrims have placed on the branches. The Shelch and
his son and pandaon are buried inside the building.
He lived about two hundred years ago. People visit the
shrine from as far away as Swat and Buner. Sunday is
the great day for pilgrimages to local shrines everywhere
on the North-West frontier. It appears to be the next
most holy day in the week with Mussulmans after Friday.
The reason they give is that Sunday is the day set apart
by Isa Ali-e-Salaam (Christ). It is also the day on which
the earth mas created, a hot day, and therefore a Iuoky
one for a pilgrimage or journey.
There are certain tombs of great length on this frontier
which have a habit of growing. Habib 7JlIah Shah's
tomb near Ewrram Ghari in Bamn is 22 yards long.
He was a Syed from Balkh. His mother's grave is 18
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yards long. One in Peshavar City is 20 yards long, and
there is n very lengthy one on the Jamrt~droad. But
most celebrated of all is the No Gaz Zyrat (the Nine Yards
Grave) in Peshamar Cantonment. Hinclus reverence it
almost as muoh as do bIussulmans. The Amir of Kabul
,sent Rs. 50 to the shrine a t the time of his visit t o India.
After rain Jalozai assumes a new aspect. The n~hole
panorama of Pathnn hills becomes dark and soft i n colour.
Behind them rise the noble snows of Kafiristan, Chitral and
E a j Nag. Snow even lies for a fern hours on the lower
ridges. Eastward, the smolie of Jamrud fort and the fine
entrance of the Khyber below Tartara, are easily visible
north, the road and the fort
thirty miles away. Looki~~g
of DIalakand can just be distinguished above the low ridge
of Talcht-i-Bhai. And mest~vardrise Mahaban, and the
uplands of Buner, the Udyana of the ancients.
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BCohaLTl~s I<ohat Pass-Matanni-Rlflofactorio%-Tlle
troffio in
firo-arms-Tho Ajvidi-The
Pathan Chnlaotor-His treatment
of mamen-Tho IiIlan of Tori-Two olltlaws-A raid that failed
-Bohaviouc of IChattalre-Kl~attal dauccs-Narni-A
haunted
mountbin.

I~OHAT
is sitllated aL a point where several diiferenb
tribes meet. Directly to the north it is separated from
Peshawar by an arm of Afridi country, which
into British territory. The Khattalc hills stretch away
east and south: the Bangash occupy the valley of
Jliranzai to the west: and Bizoti Orakzsis live in the
mountains to the north-west. Kohat in a charming little
,onntonment nestling amongst rugged Pathsn hills, and
it can have no better recommendation than that everyone
who has lived thew has a good word to say for it.
The station is well wooded, and possesses some fine
old banyan trees. Water is ~~lentiful,
a i d rivulets run
beside all the importaut roads. 511 these streams live
carious little green crabs, which the sepoys have
niclmamed ' half rights.'* The water-supply is derived
from springs which rise a t the foot of the hills, near
Mohammedzai. The compounds of the houses are small
*These frosh-water orabs aro found also in Jnmmu.

nnd stony, but nevertheless there are many pretty gardens,
n~tdwith such an abondance of water much can be done
GVOU with l~~iproinising
soil. Ui~sightly mud boundary
~vallsare n gcent disfigorement to the place, bnt a n attempt
lins been ~uacloto rcplnce them by senelta hedges. The
main street of t l ~ ecity is pictoresqoe. It is three-quarters
of a 111ile long, nncl is uwally cromdecl with transfrontier
Pnthnns from tlie neigllbouring Afridi and Oraltzai hills.
Quick and easy coinm~nication betmeen Peshawar
and Kohat by may of the Kohab Pass has been estabrecent times ; and then only
lished in coi~~l~armtively
by nltornately clmstising nnd coasiug the Adam Kbels,
'tl~roughwllose torritory the road rinis. The Pass is
in many repects not nnlilre the Khyber, but is a good
deal smallcr. Prom Peshnwnr to the British border
at Cliitt,~Tllilnn is a drive of twenty miles over the plain.
Along tllc road n~nnbersof fnnny little tuft-tailecl rats
nra to be seen. Flocks of rooks, which migrate t o the
Pcshnwnr vale from Clnbi~lnearly every winter, occasionally
rise in densc masses into the air ; and bleary-eyed lizards.
\vlio bnrro~vfor food into grnves, lie basking in the sun.
There is a fortified post a t Nntauni, which is said to have
bccn captnreil some years ago by the well-known outlarv
Jnffar. 110laid nn nmbash near the gate at damn, and
then lii~nsclfmised a cry that the village mas being attacked
by tliieves. IVhen the sepoys rushed out to assist t h e
villngers, Jaffnr overpowered them, and seized the post.
This baiidit mns killed some years ago while attacking
a house quite near to the Pesha~varrailway station.

Directly after crossing the border beyond Chitta.
Thana, the road enters the defile. I mas again struck
with the size of the cemeteries which seemed out of alli
proportion to the population of the villages t o which
they belong. As is usually the case across tho frontier,
all the villages in the Kohat Pass are protected by high loopholed towers and walls. In several of them-notably in
Khani-mela, Shahedatulab * and Sahib-nd-din-there are.
rlfle factories which supply fire-arms not only t o the Afridis
of the Eohat Dcblrali, but even to such distant tribes
as the hIohma~lcls. I visited most of the factories near t h e
road, nnd found the men employed in them xrilling enough
to show me how the wo'k mas done. In tho larger worlcshops a complete plant of maohinexy for boring out and,
turniug rifle barrels has been set up. I t is all worlccd
by hand. As a rule Punjabi gumsmiths are employed.
They keep secret the art of grooving the barrel as far a s
possible ; but the local Pathaus are quick a t lenrning.
how t o malce all the different parts of a rifle, and no^ do a
great deal of work for themselves. The wood for stocks
and handgnurds comes from Tirah. It is good walnut, h u t
not always very well seasoned. Powder is only mannfactured in certain villages. I have h e r d that an inferior
kind of cordite is also produced, though I doubt whether
this is really the case. The weapons are made t o resemble
Government rifles as nearly as possible, aud are even
stamped with V. R., and ' Enfield.' The word ' Enfield '
*This name is derived from ? slrahed; n grnue: and ' lolab' o, tsnk
Both tank and grave nrs passed on the road near the villnge.

,

'is, however, nearly always misspdt. I once found a
Government Martini d o s e parts had been completely
:substituted by parts copiecl in the Rohat Pass. The
dishonest sentry who effected the exchange must have doue
,so bit by bit, replacing a different portion caoh night that
the rifle came into his hands. Xohat Pass rifles sell for
.eighty or a l~undredrupees, but are aclcnowlerlged to be
very iuaccurately sighted."
Tl~erewas at one time au active traffic in fire-arms
from the Persian Gulf and CabnI. A single-loadig rifle
'cost only Rs. 14 on the Persian borda<of Afghanistan in
1908, and a magazine rifle Rs. 50. Iu Cabul these same
weapons were worth Rs. 240 and Its. 500, respectively.
By the ti~uethey reached the dfridi tribes the price bnl
:again risen, and the Adam Iihels gave as much as Rs. 800
for a magazine rifle. Similarly a (ten) clip revolver, which
on the Persian border cost Rs. GO, and in Cabul Rs. 100,
.fetched Rs. 300 in the Kohat Darvah. As lnny be
imagined, the prospect of such a large profit encouraged
.a brisk trade in fire-arms.
Water is very scu.rce in the Kohat Pass. There
are a few wells, but the chief supply is from large tanks.
When these dry up, as they do i n summer, the women
have often to go loug distances for water. There is
*There aro similor rifle faotorioa in OrnLzai villages in the
IChanki Valley. I t is not u~~coln~nou
for Pntllans from the ICohnt
Dnrrah to kodr with gun.sdths in the Punjab in order to losrn
,the trnde of ritlo-making. Thoy aro oontent to begin vith marely
blarving the bnlloai, and somstimos foign poverty in order to get
.employment in workshops.
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always a certain amount of traffic through the lmss, ~ n d
a good deal of salt goes by this route to Peshawar. The
Nrora IIhattalts are the great salt carriers. During the
summer of 1908, a dispute between the British and Afghan
Governments over the possession of the springs a t Torlchan
led to the closing of the Khyber road. Trade between
Cab111 and India was temporarily diverted iuto the Kurram
a n d Kohat Valleys.
After traversing the pass for eleven miles, the road
rises to a total, or ridge, occupicd by a British post.
T h e kotal has been the site of many a fight. Prom it,
t h e view over the Kohat vale is admirable.
The Afridis, a portion of wllose territory me have
just traverucd, are the most important tribe on the
North-West Frontier. Their strength is estimated a t
26,000 fighting-men. There mere 2,680 Afridis serviug
in the regular Indian Army a t the end of 1907. The
Omkzais, who are said to muster 30,000 fighting men,
only supplied our regulars with 550 sepoys. Indeed, the
Afridis even in those days were over-recruited. They are a
formidable people mhen they combine, and they have
learned a good deal of the art of mar from us tlu,ough
t h e sepoys we have trained.*
*Many Afridis wero omploycd in Nilitlaa, Border Militmy Police,
In 1907 there were 1,031 Afridis io the IChgber Rifles alone.
T h e eight sub.divisions of tho olao are the Kulu IClrel, Knmbnr Khel,
ICama~Khel, Malikrlin Khel, Ako Uhol, ZaUa Uhel, 8ipnl1 and Adam
Ilhel. Of theao, tho latter aoaupy tho Kohat Dunnh. The Kuki
Khel, Malikdin Uhal, and Zakhn Kltal ora tha throo ohief tribes In
t h e Uhgber, though others have small holdiogs there too, and share,
atc.
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The character of the unfortunate Pathun has been
-tom to bits by the writers of half a century, who l~avo
lavishly 'applied to liim tho adjectives " treacherous,"
"' blood-thirsty " and '' cruel," until it has become fashionable to regard the Patl~anas the'worst kiud of savage.
I once kucn n military oficer who deoliuetl on principle
t o write tlle word " trustworthy " on any Afridi sepoy's
discl~argecertificate, no matter horn loyal and meritorious
his services had been. But the Pathan is.not as black
'as he is painted. I t should not be overlooked]that most
,ofthe tribes have only beeu estnblished three hundred
years i n their present territories, and that their habits
.are noli really mnch worse than were those of t l ~ evarious
English tribcs during the first few cent~~ries
after their
fiual settlement. Tlio conditions of a feudal system,
-unclcr which each baron lived in his o m castle, and waged
constant privntc wars with his ncighbours over disputes
relating to Innd n~idwomen, are simply being repeated
:again across our border. For stories of gross treachery,
.of cold-blooded murder, and inter-family strife, we have
only to tor11 bnclc the pagcs of our own history book. In
fact, it seelns quite unfair t o judge t l ~ oPatban according
to twentictl~cc~itorystandards. For him it is still tho
tcnth cei~tury. BIoreover, it is ungenerous to assert that
t l ~ e r carc not nlany 11ob1e exoeptious amongst them.
' Distrust of all rnn~ilri~~d
nnd rendii~cssto striko the first
tho nnnual Govsmnlcnt sobsidy, All tlleso tribcs, ovan the Adnm
KIlol, llnvo l n t d in Tirah. Tlto Alan, IChol, Larvovor, do not migrate
.n3o r t c ~ ~ s i v o lns
y the rcst in summor.

Lnllao Nnik Nor Khan-Ada111 Khnl, Alrldi,

I

,
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blow for the safety of liis ornil life have become the maxims
of the Afridi. If you can overcome this mistlust, and
be kind i11 words to him, he will repay you by great devotion.' This is the opiiiion expressed by \irarburton
after many yenrs of intimate expeiience. No Enropean
who has travelled ainongst the Yusufzais or Khattaks
c a n fail to be struclt with the amenability of thwe same
tribes to n fixed system of law and order. Cis-frontior
Pathans are nncler effective control. Trans-frontier olies
a r e not. That is the whole crux of the matter.
The pictuesque pen of Lepel Griffin has immortalised the Pathan as the embodime~~t
of all the known
vices, held loosely togethcr by one or two luinor and
utterly unredeeining good points. One is tempted to
think, however, that efieot, rather than useful infomation, has been the object in view. The vices attributed
t o the Frontier tribesmen are more or less colnmon to
all humanity. It is easy to make a blood-curdling selection
of them and concentxatc them in one single iiidividual,
easier still to introduce the resultiug anlalgn~n to a
prejudiced publio as a type of the race. But in the
end you only get a Comic Opera Pathan,-an overdrawn
caricature of the real thing. In truth the tribesman
of fact and his brother of fictiou are two widely diflerent
beings, and if the latter is to be found a t all, i t is inthe
Andamaufl, and he no more represents his people than the
rest of the jail population of those attractive islands represent theirs'. Not that the Pathan is by nay means a
aheep in wolf's clothing. Indeed, his best friends are
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bound to admit thnt there is more of the wolf in him tham
is absolutely necessary for self-preservation. Yet, on the
whole, he is more sinned against than sinning, and the
world has scarcely dealt fairly by him. To begin with, a.
malevolent fate has fixed his habitation on a scientific
phcipality and
frontier betkeen a susl,icious M~~ssolrnan
a mighty and very grasping Ra6r Empire.
It is an inconvenient thing to be converted into a
buiffer Stnte, and very exasperating when you are saddled
with the responsibilities of the ticklish situation against
your will. You may avenge yourself temporarily by
plnying off a Viceroy against an Amir, but the game is
played in your own yard, and in the long run you have to
realise that the piper has to be paid by yourself. A
politicid character is forced on this poor savage unsolicited,
a n d he is constantly on the stage of Indian politics. Even
his most intimate private affairs are treated as events of
internntional importance, more or less requiring interference from outside.
Nature, too, has cursed him with the countenance,
figure and physique of a stage brigand and nofilesse oblige.
Does not his bold dare-devil, cut-throat appearance saddle
him with a terrible responsibility ? There is nothing
degrading in a barn fowl leading the l i e of poultry, but
w l ~ a twould the b W s say if the ha~vlr did the snme ?
Why, the very sparrows would point the bealc of scorn
a t him l But what is the Pathan to dol If, being born
with the bealc and talons of a hawk, he fulfils Nature's
mandate and goes a-hawking, an unromantic British S i k a r
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Patna. You aeldon~get a polite answer from a Babu
unless yo11 are his official wperior. Yet he has the
organism of n jelly-fish, and if it contnius a heart a t all, it
is n Pennl Code. H e has only that to save him from the
consequence of the impertinence which he mistolces for

PATHAN BORDERLAND.
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independence of character. But the Pathan, who is equally
proteoted by the lam, never requires it. His heart, being
of t'he same stout material ns his body, he takes his
independence for granted, and very seldom parades it
in the garb of rudeness.
In the matter of their treatment of women, t h e
Pathaus have ngain bee11 malipled t o a great extent.
It is true that they value them as marketable goods, b u t
the common phrase that they sell their women as cattle
is scarcely correct. They sell them only to those who
will honourably med them, and as n rule only to men
of their o m tribe or s'eotion. The honour of his wife,
and his women-folk generally, is of first importance to
n Pathan, and abduction is the commonest oatlse of
feuds.*
I once knew a trnns-frontier Yusufzai wornnn, who
in the caplbcity of friend rather than servant was talcen to
England by n lady. With education Babu Jan very quickly
developed a ready wit, nnd easily overoame the shyness
which a life-time of seclusion hnd engendered. She
told me that the Yuaufeai momeu visit each other in their
houses, and have their own social amusements, but t h a t

.

* A Pothnn will pay as mooh nr Bs. 800 for rife. It is an
in~eatment..She in to him not only D wife, but e servfiot.
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they strongly resent intrusion. She remeinbered that
i n one occasion a party of girls stoned a lad to death for
interfering with them. The employment of the women
depends on the conditions of life in any particulnr locality.
In Yusufzai the women spin, cook and draw water. The
Khettak women reap in the fields, but seldom plough.
In the more mountainous and poverty-striclzen regions
they lnbour hard a t grass-cutting and mater-carrying,
and through excessive vorlr quickIy lose their looks and
youthfulness.

The Khattak hills south of Kohat, in the vicinity of
Laobi, Teri and Banda Daud Shah, are very pleasant
to tour in. The Khan of Teri, Ghafur Khan, is one of the
few hereditary Rhattalc chiefs still remaining. Kc mas,
when I visited him, eighty gears old, but atill ahomed
signs of having been a fine man. The poor old gcntlcman
was totally blind, and had long since resigned tho care of
his estates to his son Halrim Khan. I partoolc of ten and
cignrettes with him in a pavilion overlooku~gthe Teri
Towe stream. The Khan maintains about sixty levy
sepo?/s, and as many sowars. They often do useful
work against outlaws who tronbIe the Waziri border.
Four of these sowars were attached to me while I W 8 8
recruiting in the vicinity of Teri.
The little vilIage of Kot Banda near Teri is the
home of Asil, a notorious Kbattak o~ltlaw, who, with

a lrincZred spirit Adir Ahmdd, mas temorising bhe country
while I v a s there. They had both abducted vomen and
rnnrdcred villagers, and the local authorities were doing
all in their power to bring them to book.
Troops were out after them from Kohat, Bannu and
Thal ; a~lclthe police and village chiga~,or patrols, were
searching the hill6 in every direct.ion.. I was interested
i n matohing the huut. Aail anil his cornpunion easily
.evaded the troops i n such broken country. Tha polico,
however, heailed tliem of? soecessfnlly,and laid an ambush
f o r them on a little-frequented traclc, leading over into the
Waziri hills. The ontltlws camc upon it in the damn, but
escaped unscrathed in a storm of buillets. Tho kidnapped
women were, i~civever,recoyered. In the end, Asil got
away safe, and is still nB large. &fir Ahmad mas driven
by hunger to enter a 'IYaziri village where he v a s talren
prisoner. H e escaped, recovered posacsaion of his rifle,
and macle R pluolr~~
fight until his ammunition ran short.
IIe mas then seized and Landed over to the police.
On the whale, ths action of the Khattalc villagere,
for whose sole beneat the outlams were being hunted
clown, was not creditable. Either from feelings of
sympnthy or fear, the cl~igas,or patrols, worlted badly,
and i n some cases Lad to be driven out by the police to
search the hius. It was even rcported that Anil eat down
and s~iolreda pipe in a village, whcrs an unsuspecting
Militia pioquet was stationed. If this is true, it show
t h e denirability of recraiting Militia sepoya from the
locality they are to serve in.
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Here is another illustration of Khnttak apathy.
A dog, in the lust stages of rabies, mudo its appearance
in the villago of Bailda Daud Shah.* The Chief Commissioner happened to be travelling on the road, so there were
a. dozen armed policemen sittiug about. Not one of them
would shoot the animnl till 1 gave a written authority
f o r the expenditure of ammunition. ~veiltually the
marksman of the party came forward and missed the dog
twice at five yards. Lucltily the poor brute was too busy
biting itself to take any heed, auld a third shot, from u
rest, a t ten yards, finished liin.
I n tho February of 1909, just after I left this part
of the country, an oxcitiug incident occurred iu the
village of Tabbi Rhme, not far from Teri. A party of
entered the Teri
outlaws, most of whom mere Kl~attal~s,
district, apparently with the intention of carrying out a
daxing raid upon Ualabagl~. They were acoompa~lied
from their retreat in the Uhost mountains by a young
fellow wlio was all the while carefully plnnniug their
destruction, but who himself feigned to be an outlaw.
On arrival a t Tabbi ICh~vathis man pretended to receive
information of a polioe ambush near Kalabagh, and
induced his associates to hide for two days in a small mud
hut. In the meantime he managed to war11 the tha?ladar
of Teri, who summoned a jemadar and Wenty sepoys
of the Border Military Police f~omRohat.

* "He oomos from Daud Shah " ia an old Pathsn saying, whioh
menns He i s a born fool.

The'hut vns s~~ccessfully
surrounded, and it mas
discovered tliot three of its malls mere blank. This
enabled the besiegers to creep up aud push great heaps
of d r y brush-nraod in front of t h e only door. When a
goodly pile had becn collected, it was fired, and seven
of t h e ontlnws were shot one by one as they tried t o
escape through the flames. The eighth ran out, surrendered, nud wns taken prisoner. The remaining two came
out tngcther and threw down their rifles : but us soon
as the police approaolled to capture theem, they ~vlupped
out knives, and mere not finally cut down nntil one of the
besiegers hod been killed, and tmo others se~iouslymounded.
To drnw n knife after feigning sw,rendcr is a common
P a t l ~ u ntrick, and it is wonderful how iuoautious their
foes oftcn are. I remember a case mhich occurred not
loug ago L1 the Ullybcr, where t ~ nacquaintance of mine,
Azim Khan, n Zalrha Khel Jemadar of tho 20th Infantry,
&hot R frieud of his in the hcnt of a qunrrel. Believing
liis opponent to be stonc-dead, ha approached him, and
received OIIC knife slash on the hand mhicll nearly severed
throe fingers, nnd another on tho head which rendered him
unconscious, and nearly lcillcd him. The two were found
n little later lying oue upon the other in a pool of blood.
They wore dmgged apnrt aud conveyed to the hospitak
in Lunrli ICotal, where both recovered.
Tlle Unrnk section of the Khattaks, who live about
Qurgn~i,ore pnrtioularly thick-headed and uninteresting.
Teris nre nenrly as bad, hut the Seni and Khwaram
trlbes ore more vivacious. The Khnttaks are fond of
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litigation, and a large percentage of the people I met
on the road were trnvelling in conneotion with law-suits.
If there is any part of British India whioli is utterly unsuited
to moder~lmethods of administration, it is the NorthWest Frontier Province. Unoble any longer to take the
law into their own h a ~ a s ,the cis-frontier Pathans flock
t o the courts. Certainlyone man in ten has a suit pending,
and it is almost a point of honour to appeal against
an adverse decision. The result is most injurious, as the
peasantry beggar themselves over these petty legal proceedings. The underlings about the courts are notoriously
corrupt, and the ease with which the law can be resorted to
leads to a good deal of injustice in oases where a wealthy
witnesses
man can trump up a oase and prodnce ~~nlimited
agninst a poorer neighbour. Quick justice, orusbing
punishment, and no appeal, is what would suit the Pathana
far better. They would like it and understand it, and it
mould save their poclcets.
After the month of the Ramzan, the Khattalts indulge
a great deal in dnncing a t night. They form a cirole
about a blazing log-fire, and dance round it with their
swords in their hands. At first the step is slow and stately,
but as the dancers warm t o it, the pace improves, till the
figures are flying madly t o and fro, while the dhol and
sz~rnaiplayers work themselves into a frenzy.
Often this performance is followed by single
dunces, when young fellows in white kurtas* and gold
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maietcoats run out and execute a pas seuE. Their figures
seem to skim over the ground, spinning at incredible
speed, with their robes floating about them. Now the
dancer approaches the dlbols* and goes through a mimic
attaolr, flinging himself on lris knees and whirling his
two swords about him, till they look like circles of fire.
Dancing amongst IfiattaBs and Bangash is regaining
popularity, but it mas for a time discountenanced by the
dIt~Elahs. Khattak sepoys, after a hard day's morlc, will
often dance for an ho~u.,while other natives sit down and
rest.
The hills in the vicinity of Narai and Bahadur Khel
nre full of salt. I rode out to Narai from Banda Daud
Shah through brolten hilly country, where even tufts of
grass grew scantily. The hard, thin strata of sand-stone
mas tilted up at an angle of seventy degrees with the
horizontal ; and as the soft soil under i t had been washed
away, it formed jagged ridges, running parallel to each
other across the country for miles. Narai is a scattered
villnge amongst the hills. The salt mines are just beyond
it. Masses of white salt lie on the anrface, embedded
in the reddish soil of the mountains. The deposit has not
been worlted for fifteen years on account of the difficulties
of transport, but it is cnrefully guarded by watchmen.
There is a lot of salt, too, further along this same
ridge a t Bahadur Ehel. A path leads from there over
the Manzalai Hills to the Gurguri Valley. It is a lonely
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ride, for the track is but little used. There is a small
police post on the crest of the Manzalai, from which a good
view is obtained of Xofir Eat, a mountain rising from
the uplands of Waziristan. The rocks on its summit
are heaped up into natural bastions and curtains, which
bavo the appearance of a gigantic ruined fortress. Iiafir
Kot has an elevatian of 3,729 feet. It is also known
as Jumeh Lakeh. It is as grotesque a, peak as could
well be imagined, and there are stories told of its being
haunted. So strong is the superfitition, that ,no nntive
mill go near it aL night.

CHAPTER VI.
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SA~IANA
is a summer retreat-a blessed, breezy refuge
far removed from the suffocating heat of ICohat.
The journey to this little sanitorium, perched upou
the Pathan hill toys, is a curious experience. A toy trail1
crawls slowly up the Miranzai Valley from Eohat. Punctuality on this railway is of no consequence. It is not
uncommon for the train to be delayed an hour, because the
engine happens to be lost, or the gnard oversleeps himself I
Passengers join and lmve the train while it is going at
full speed ; and when the engine runs dry, they help to
refill it with a bucket from n wny-side stream.
T h e Miranzai Valley was originally peopled with
Dilazaks and other races, of whose early history nothing
definite is known. The Ornkzais conquered it, and
remained in ocoupation for some time, until the Bangash
tribes gradually encroached upon them, as they in turn
mere driven out of the Eurram by the more warlike
Turis. I n their expulsion of the Orakzai from Miranzai,
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the Bangash mere assisted by the IChattaks. As already
mentioned, the final strnggle toolr place in ahout the 16th
century a t Muhamn~edzai. After threedays fighting, the
victory fell t o the Bangash, and the Orakzais meredriven
into the mountain regions which they now occu1)y. The
country people have a tradition to tho effect thnt, d u r i n g
this battle, a youth, dressed in spotless white, ran between
the contending forces ciying " Daida, Snntda Bnagaslza,
G l ~ f ~ 1Or(~kzo
. d ~ " ((' It is this-the plains for the Bnngnsh
nncl the hills for the Orakzai "). The story concludes
t h a t this was regarded as a divine intervention, slid that
the various tribes forthwith withdrew t o the land indicated
by the youth. IInhammedzai can be seen from the
train. There is a small fort there t o gnard the m o u t h
of the Ublan Pass, which lends to the winter scttlcments
of the Bizoti Daulotznis, a warlike clan of Orakzais,
belonging t o the Snmil political faction.
The Miranzai Valley here and there closes in and
forms gorges only some 300 yards broad, with imposing
bluffs projecting iuto the stream. More ofte11, l~owover,
it expands to a vale from txvc t o three miles wide, shut
i n by low hills, and producing crops of Indian-corn, bajra."
cotton and rice. All these grow IuxurinntIy in tho r i c h
soil. No wonder the poverty-stricken Oral<eai, in their
barren mountains, regret their former home and occasionally indulge in rnids into Miranzoi. The valley is well
wooded with mulberry, ahiskam, neem and poplar, and

.

there are fruit trees, vines and well-filled kitchen gardens
around all the villages. The homely blackberry has
it$ place in every hedge. A great variety of birds inhabit
Miraneai. The most common are the dove, Indian jay,
king crow, green Kashmir Ry-catcher, crane and a bird
like a seagull, which feeds excIusiveIy on frogs. Of game
birds, clticove, blue roclr, imperial pigeon and sisi are
plentiful, while higher up the valley above Hangu, partridges are also found. Hares and a few pheasants are
met with here and there ; and in season, quail abound
in lower Miranzai. Each field has a maol~an, from
which radiate dozens of grass ropes, propped on sticlrs,
which comlnunicate to every part of the cultivated area.
By this clever arrangement the watchman in the macica%
can frighten away the birds from every corner by pulling
or shaking one or other of the ropes.
One of the most profitable products of the oountry
i s mazarai, or dwarf palm, which is out during late
August and early September. The leaves of mazarai
grow straight out of the ground, and not from a parent
stem as do those of the ordinary ornamental palm. It is
of great oommeroial value, and liere sells for about fifteen
seers for the rupee. In Peshawar it fetches a good deal
more. Erom it are made cl~uplis,* ropes, bed strings,
nets, matting, baskets, grain-bins and other receptacles.
In the summer every man carries a bundle of it about
with him, and weaves it into rope as he walks along, and

the boys make themselves slings of it for throwing stones.
The dwarf pnim is largely exported, and its value haa
greatly incrensed since the ndvcnt of the railway. It is
said to grow in the Tirah Valleys also. Weaving is one
of the few occapationn not considered derogatory by
Pathans, and many of 'the Oraltzai tribes, notably the
Mamozai and the truculent Ali Xhels, are yeavers by
trnde.
Hangu was in former days the seat of the Ehans of
EIangu, who ruled tho Niranzai Valler for a period of three
centu~iesprevious t o British occilpat,ion. The family waa
deported some years ago t o Lahore, for political reasons.
At present, only the Khan himself is kept under restraint.
Tho Bangash, who inhabit Nirnnzai and lower
Kurram, are suid to liave originnlly oome from tho Sulirnan
Mountains. They are descended from Samil and Gar,
tho two sons of Ismail. Prom tho violent quarrels of
those two brothers have risen the political factions of the
Samils and Gars. The n~holcOralczai nation has arranged
itself on one side or the other, and Su~nil-Garquarrels are
always sufficient excuse for ra fight ~vhenno better reason
can be found. The Bangas11 are n e a ~ l yall 'Suunis,'
but there are important ' Shinh ' oommuuities in Hangu
and in lower Kurram.
From Uaugu, a ten-mile drive along the foot hills
over a bad unmetalled roacl, Brings one to Pstdarband,*
where mules aremaitimg to tal<e one up the hill. Yort

* P ~ t d a r h n dmeans 'the pain ort the mouth of tho gorge.'
exaotly desoribes the place.
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Lockhart frowns grimly down into the rocky glen over
the line of limestone cliffs, which form a precipitous wall
along the south side of the crest of the Samana ridge.
The ascent is a steep climb of five miles, and entails many
a weary zigzag. The boulder-strewn kl~vdsarc covered
with a variety of shrubs, such as the pnlosn, kanger,
cbirai, ol~ikri, senatta and gurguri. The gurguri is
of adeeper green than the rest, and in July produces
a purple berry d i c h the natives eat, and from which
very excellent sole gin is distilled. As one rises, the
shrubs give place to grasses which, after the rsins, clothe
the mountains in a fresh green garb. The heart is rejoiced
by light breezes, and the heat of the plains decreases in
proportion as the scenery opens out beneath one. Now
villages appear, hidden in all ~ortsof unexpected folds
of the ground, and around these are large patches of
maize. The red tulip adorns the hills in spring, and
the deep blue gentian in late autumn ; while there are
not less thnn one hundred varieties of wild flowers, many
of which are to be found along an English roadside. In
the stony ntlllahs grows the pink Oleander, which so
often lends oolour to n sombre Pathan landscape. The
Rubia Albicauli8 and the Onosma Ecl~iotles are found,
and used by the natives for dyeing purposes.
The inhabitants of the Samana here are Rabia Khel,
who were formerly extremely hostile to the British. They
are noted for their clear coomplexions, blue eyes and brown
hair. Many of the young lads are good-looking, and,
though rather short, ere wiry and well-knit. Further
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along the ridge, towards Gulistan, live the Alchels. From
the summit of the Samana Ridge an extensive view is
obtained of the Uhanlci Valley. The high li~uevtonewalls
of the Tsappa Range confront one across the ravine, and
hide the saored retreats of Tirah from inquisitive eyes.
From the northern crest of the Samana, the hills drop
away steeply into independent Orakzai territory. Fortified towers are dotted here and them about the M11sides as usuaI.
The Khanlti Nullah is about six miles broad. Ita
river enter3 the Mrnnzni Valley near Rnisan Station.
The bottom of the Khaulti seems to be well cultivated.
In many of the v~llagesthere are regular rifle factories.
The upper Uhanlci is permanently inhabited by the
Mamuzai and Alisherzai clans of the Lashkarzai, and
in the lower portions the Iemailzrri, Mishti, Sheikhnns
and Ali Uhels have their winter settlements. The road
made by our troops in 1897 can be seen zig-zagging up
the opposite slopes t o the Sampagga Pass. The Sa~npagga
has an elevation of 6,550 feet, and besides its associations
with the 1897 war, when it was taken by assault, it is
historically interesting ns being the site of a battle in
A. D. 1687, when the Orakzais defeated a Mognl punitivo
army which had sttempted t o penetrate into Tirah nuder
Chairat Khan. The Sampagga mas then called the ' Loe
Sangpajah Ghakai.' Directly beyond it is the fair lfastura
Valley, rioh in apple orchards and walnut groves.
During the winter, the Salnana Range is con~pletely
deserted. Only a small detachment of Sikhs remains to
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garrisoll the fort. The Rabia Ichel betake themselves
t o either the Uhanlti or Miranzai Valleys. Food stores
nre only obtainable with the greatest difficulty until the
tribesmen come up again and re-occupy their villages in
the spring. Then, Ineat and excellent milk are procurable.
The honey the Pnthans bring in is very good, and they
produce Tirah walnuts for sale in October. Mushrooms
a r e plentiful in autumn.
The elevation above sea-level of Fort Lockhart is
6,496 feet, aud the olimate in winter is severe. Blizzards
rage for days on end, daring which the sentries have to be
relieved hourly. The snow lies many feet thick, and tho
road is o h y kept open for foot passenger8 with difficulty.
In summer the heat is tempered with cool breezes, and
tho nights are never unpleasant. The average rainfall is
said to be 21.43 inches. The rainy season lasts off and
o n for three months, during which time mists envelop
t h e ridge in impenetrable ~vhiteness, obliterating the
scenery, except when temporary rifts disclose for a few
fleeting moments the sunlit valleys belvw.
"NOWmolting in mists, and nom breaking in gleams,
Lilio the glimpses e mint has of hesvon in 1"s drenms."

The Orakzni are, as a rule, very poor, and most of
the lads I saw looked thin and uuderfed. Their average
height is about 6 feet G inches. The tribe is divided
into twenty-five sections, and numbers some 30,000
fighting-men. They could be ntilised for recruiting
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pnrposes lnuch more than they are. As already mentioned, there were in 1908 only 660 of them in t h e regular
army. Though they malco good solcliers, only fo11r regiments enlist thc~n.* Thcy are usually dreased in pearl
grey cloth. Tho dye is produced from a n earth found
in tho mountains of Tirah. The colour does 11ot fade,
and 11ns tha cxtrn advnntnge of being quite invisible from
a short distance 01; a llill nic1e:t
Amongst tho Ornlizai intcr-tribnl quarrels are continually disturbing tho psaoe of the community and ?on::
dering tho higilways unsnfe. I collected from recruiting
partics who came into San~nnafrom Tirah, the following
details of a little wnr \vl~iehwas waged all through the
summcr of 1908. Thc causo of hostilities arose from a
disagrccmer~tbetween t l ~ cAli Iihcl and Mala Khel, as
to n,llicl~of thorn should assist the IChoidad Rhel in expelling the Waairis from Chinarak. CMnaralc was the estnte
of tllc late IVlalik Sarnar Khan. The Xhoidad Khel
offered the Ali ICl~elsuch a large sum of moncy for their
nssistancc, that Lllc cupidity of tho BIala Khel was ronsed.
and thcy in their turn insisted on being allomed t o help,
so as to secure o share of the subsidy. The result was a
*Tila following rogimonts onlist Ornkzols :-Zlat Punjabis, 40th
PaLhnns, 40th Punjnbis, and 127th Balucil Light Inlrmtry.
t Tlto Collo~vingore tho most important dlrisiona o f tho 0raEznl:Ipmnllzol (ohiot nub.seatione Rabin I<hol, Akhol and Mnrnnzy ;
Lnsilkarzoi (ol~iof~uh.aootionAlishorzni) ; Daulatz~i,Sturi IChoi n o d
Masuzal. Bo~idosLhaao ora tho Nishli, Ail I<lroi, n l i a ICliol, and
Shcilrhan, who woro ronlly hameogas, or sorts, but who, b y virtue
of titoir noquirod strangtlt, hnvooomo to be rogardod a s Orakmis,
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violent quarrel between the woold-be allies. I n the
meanwhile Chinarak was lost sight of altogether, and left
to its fate. The Ali I<hel beloug to the Ctar pol~tical
faction, and theMnla Khel to the Samil. Various other
tribes attached themselves to one side or the other, and in
consequence the whole country mas thromn illto tnmult.
As may be imagined, recruiting for the Indian A ~ m y
suffered a guud deal.
The centre of strife was the Ali Iihel stronghold of
Zanga Khel, against which the Mala Khel brought their
only cannon. At first a Sikh worked the gun, but he
mas soou superseded by a well-kno~vucharacter, Jemadar
Mir Iihnn, late of the 40th Pathans. The Jelnadar contracted to demolish Zanga m e 1 for one thousand rupees.
The amount mas to be paid him only after the place had
been taken. To supply the gun, shells mere collected
from Dargd and Sampagga and other places where British
batterics had fired in the 1897 expedition. An attempt
was made to refill the empty projectiles with explosives,
but this was not successful. They aele instead fitted
with wooden plugs, whvluoh i t mas believed would expand
on oonfiact with the fort m~lls,and do more damage
than empty shells mould. The entire cost of tlupplging
powder was borne by the Jemadar, who lost a good deal
of money over the business, as he failed to reduce Zanga
IChel, and consequently never received any of his Lhousand
rupees. He placed his caunou in an epaulement a t about
one hundred and fifty yards from the fort, leaving only
a small hole though which the muzzle of the gun mas
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pushed when it v a s ready to fire. The defenders of Zanga
Rhel kept a sharp looltout, and assoon as the gun appeared
at the aperture, they pomecl a heavy muslcetry fire from
I500 rifles into the opening. So disconcerting was the
storm of bullets, and so many men were ldlled and wounded
serving the gun, that the Jemadar a t last gave up the
contest in despair, A heavy fall of raiu disheartened both
parties who forthwith dispersed to their homes. The
Chinarak quarrel was, however, too convenient an excuse
for fighting to be allowed to die out, and has since been
the cause of much strife. The gun used before Zanga
Khel was origillally captured from the Durani Governor
of Kohat, a t some time antecedent to British rule.
There is another cannon, ltnorvn as the ' Mishti Gun,'
which was fired constantly in the Rhanlti Valley, and
which could be distinctly heard from Port Loclchart.
This firing was i n connection with a dispute of long htanding between the Malilr Din Ehel and Eambar Khel, over
t h e posses~ionof territories in Eajurai. It gave rise to
a good deal of fighting in Afridi Tirdi a11 through the
summer of 1908.
Fort Lockhart is s strong fort perched on thb
narrow crest of the Salnana Range. There is sca~cely
sufficient flst space inside it to pitch a tent. I n summer
there is usually a Civilian Camp near the Saragsrhi
obelisk, and t l ~ efatal hill of Saragarhi, with a monumental
cairn on its summit, is a mile to the west, along theridge.
Two tennis courts, over whioh a sentry stands while a
game ia in progress, and Where the band plays twice a

weelc, are situated within fifty yards of t h e British
frontier ; and close by Crag Picquet stands boldly out
o n a spur of rock, a se~~tillel
on the "Edge of t h e
Empire."
Golistan, or Fort Cavaguari, is four-and-a-half miles
clistant from Fort Lockhart along the Salnana ridge. It
is a narrow building, lying lengthwise along a ' coll.' A t
one end i t has a high tower, froin mhich signalli~~g
communication is kept up with Fort Lockhart. B y adding
n few feet to the height of the tower of Fort Loclchart,
t h e ii~termediatesignalling statiol~of Saragarhi has been
rendered unnecessary : so that that ill-fated post h a s
never been rebuilt since its clestnlction in 1897 by the
Oralczai lasliiov. One or two Alchel villages lie near
Gnlistan. Their site has been clevcrly chosen so that
n o one can fire into them irom the Orakzai side without
t h e dslc of peppering and outraging the occupants of
t h e British fort as well.
Dargai is only about eight miles beyond Gulistan
ncross the Oralczai border. AII expedition to the scene
of the action of the 20th October, 1807, entails a h a r d
cliinb, but is very well worth the trouble. A visit t o a
battlefield, where tho eye meets with peaceful pastures
and smiling crops, in place of the turbulent scenes
has conjured up, is n
of strife which the imagi~~ation
singularly disappointil~gpastime. Dot there is that a b o u t
t h e stern precipices of Dargni which, I found, satisfied my
oxpectotions, and filled me with an awe that Chillianwallah
a n d Gujrat bad failed to arouse.
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An excellent bird's-eye-viom is obtained from the
summit of the Sninann Suk,* which is n high l~illrising
behind Gulistan to n hoight of G,150 feet abovcscn-level.
On the evening of iuy visit a thunderstorm hod provioualy
dispelled the heavy ruin clouds, leaving the punoralnu
fresh and loveIy. The view is as extensive and grand ns
any bit of aoeuery along tho wvl~olefrontier. Semnna Silk
fell away in an iml~osingprecipice for scvernl liundred
feet, to the depths of the Chngru glcn. Tho Chngrlt is a
narrow nzdlnR whose strcnln is a tributary to the IChanki
River. It is cut in two by a riclgo, lcnomn ns the Cl~ngrl~
Kotal, which joins the Sainann Suk to tho lnnss of mountains on which tho DuI'gai cliffs are silantecl. Villngcs,
each possessing at lenst one fortified tower, rind enc11
aurroundcd by a little patoh of Indian- con^, lie l~iddcn
here and there. In front rise tho historic uplu~ldsof
Dnrgai, culminating in Nnrilc Suk (6,890 fect) which on
that side of the Chngru glen corresponds with Sn~nann
Suk on this. Rnrnpl)a lies away down in tho IC11nnki
Valley, and beyond it, the rond leading up to tho Snillpngga
oen be seen. Khanlci was still illurniilated wit11 n flood
of sunlight while the rest of tho picture wns nlrendy Inding
away into the gloom of twiligl~t. Bcl~ii~d
tho Snn~pagga
rose the walls of the Snfed Roh, nlrendy wliitoned by the
first fall of snow, and to the right of it tho Tsappn Nountains, with their steep grnssy slopcs, Lcrlninnting jn a
formidable line of precipices, formed the far wall of tho

* Suk moons "Rst."
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Khnnki glen. The fringe of the fained pine forests of
Tirah as easily distinguishable nlong the skyline. The
mountainous country directly in rear of Narik Suk is part
of the territories of the Zaimnsht. To the south lay the
vale of Miranzai, with the post of Shinawari llestling
amongst the foot hills. It was, indeed, a wonderful
panorama this, and one worthy of I<ashinir itself.
On the following morning, my may to Dargai lay
along the rood to Shinawari round tlle shoulder of Samnnn
Suk, and then branched affand followed the narrow ridge
of the Chngru ICotal across the Chagro Valley. There is
one fortified village called Dnr on the kolal, and beyond
is a considerable descent, which l~ecessitatesa stiff climb
u p the far slopes. I had an escort of half-a-dozen Samann
Rifles, who mere kindly supplied by the commnudant of
Fort Gulistan, but the Akhel Ornkzais, in mhose territory
I was trespassing, seemed friendly enough, nnd were
pleased to give me any informaticl~nbout the action of
1897. The ascent t o the Dargai heights which were held
by the Pathan lashkars is under cover from fire to within
a distance of 80 yards from the base of the position. I t
was this last part of the climb which lmd to be crossed by
the attaclting troops, through a hail of bullets. The cliffs
which the enemy occupied form nn obtuse angle, jutting
out towards the Miranzai. Those to the west are
perpendicular, and absolutely unscalable. Only a few
shrubs protrude here and there from an otherwise clean,
smooth face of rock. I n height the precipice is nbout
two hnndred feet ; bnt so steep are the grassy slopes which
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they cap, that slopes and cliff I aeemto form one coutinuons
drop, right down, two thousand feet, into the Miranzai
Valley. The eastern wall of the position is less steep.
A path goes up it, but is wholly exposed ; and had the
Pathans remained on the heights, instead of retreating as
soon as tbe troops begau to collect in the dead ground
a t the base of the precipices, i t seems very doubtful
whether British bayonets ooulcl ever have reached the
summit. There is one tree on the crest which marlred
the extreme left of the enemy's satlgas, and which proved
a valuable object for the gunners to range on to, from
the batteries 00-operating from Samana Suk. A local
Orakzai, who took part ill the action, told us that the
shells were falling low and bursting upon the face of the
cliffs. The gro~mdbehiud the crest line of the position
falls for a few hundred yards a t an angle of thirty degrees,
and then rises again to Dargai village, which is a quarter
of a mile in rear of the position.
Dargsi might very easily have been turned by
descending straight down into the Khanlci Valley, either
from Fort Loclrhart or from Gulistan. It mas probably the
desire to come immediately in contaot with au eluted
enemy that induced the generals to attack a position mhieh,
if stoutly held, might jvell have proved impregnable.
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BEYONDt h e little station of Hangn, o n the TiIiranzni
Valley Railway, the line passes through Upper Mirnnzai.
From tho train the various localities of t h e Samana Range
pass in review. First come Dar and Sanga posts. Beyond
them is Port Lockhart, which crowns t h e main Samana
Ifill. Tho Cairn of Saragarhi stands ont agaiust t h e skyline, a monument to the tragedy of I897 ; Fort Gulistau
lies on its narrow kotnl ; Samana Sult raises its 'fist'
to the heavens ; and the historic cIitis of Dargai frotva
do~vnover iMir8nnzni.
I t mas a t the village of Sarozai near ICai Station, t h a t
Licutennnt &facauIay, R.E., the Garrison Engineer at
Samana, was murdered in February 1009. He happened
to be bicycling along the road when he was stopped b y a
coolio who made a petitiou about his pay. ~ i e u t e n a n t
1Iaonuln.y dislnountcd to look up the case amongst his
papers. He mas set upon hy three men f r o m the village
who thought he was cnrrying a large sum of Governmerlt
money. A violent fight must have ensued, for Liontenant
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Mncnulay's body, when found, was badly bruised. His
knees were cut, his arm bitten, and he had a bullet mound
through the left breast. He waa moreover tied up, and
gagged with his own handherchief. The three culprits
who were subsequently captured, also carried marks of
the struggle upon them. Unfortunately one of them made
good his escape into Afghanistan.
The six and fifty miles of road from Thal t o Parachinar
are now ccmfortabIy covered in a tongs. The road is,
generally speaking, a good one, but is nnmetalled, and
therefore easily damaged by rain. Kurram territory is
entered at ahout the eighth milestone. I met long strings
of camels which their Ghilzai owners were bringing down
from Xhost and Afglkanistan, laden with gram, to be
disposed of a t Thal. These Ghilzai traders are rough,
weather-heaten fellows. They wear loosepyjamas, n shirt,
and a cloth waistband, all of which are a grey colour
from excessive dirt. On their feet they have grass shoes.
An untidy scrap of pugree, tied round their high-pealred
khulas,* completes their attire. They are not allowed
t o cross the Peiwar Kotal into Knrram until the 1st of
November, as their camels encroach upon the best grazing
grounds of the Turis. They have also to leave their
riflea and othel arms behind. 5 passed two large Ghilzai
encampments near the villages of Alizai and Sadda, where
the men had left their families, while they themselves
had gone on to Thal with the laden camels. These camps

* Peaked 0n.p~.
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are curious places. The tents are made of black camelhair cloth stretched over a rough wooden iramework. The
shelters are rarely more than four feet high, and look
unspealrably dirty and uncomfortable. The men and
women with their large families share their tents with
Ghilzai dogs, with all the baby camels, and I doubt not
with a host of insect life too. The Ghilzais are very
partic~ilarabout carrying back with them, for burial in
their own homcs, any of their numbers who happen to die
during t.he journey. I saw one corpse tied to a
cllarpoi, and slung across a camel, maling its homeward
march. I t swayed helplessly along the road, and we
had some difficulty in getting past the camel with its
ghastly load. The Turis object very atrongly to this
system of carrying deacl bodies about their country,
and complain, very rightly, that much disease is
spread in this way. They themselves, however, do not
set a good example, and they are, if anything, even
more particular than the Ghilzais in the matter of
burying the dead in their own village graveyards. On one
occasion permission mas refused on medical grounds for
the removal of a cholera-infected body. The relatives broke
open the grave a t night, and carried the dead man away
to what they considered was his proper resting-place.
Lower Kurram, that is, as far as Alizai, differs very
essentially from the Upper Kurram, and in appearance
resembles the Jliranxai. The villages are built of rough
and irregular blocks of stone interspersed with layers of
brushwood. Towers and defensive walls are the exception,
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and the inhabitants are but poorly armed. The fodder
is collected in riclra inside the villages, and great stacks
of hay nnd johwffiv are also grouped together in large
numbers on rising ground near by. The valley is narrow,
and there is little room for cultivation, The trees are few
and stunted, and the general appearance of the country
is of lorv hills and broltcn ?,ullaAs, where the usual palosa,
bwa, scnetln nnd i~tazuraibushes form u thin scrub jungle.
Upper Rurram, on the other hand, ie wider, and the
mountains containing it more imposing. There is a
goocl dcal of oultivation. The villages are larger and
far moro prosperous, and are built chiefly of mud.
Thc moro important ones have from eight to ten good
fortified towers, and are besides protected by high loopholed walls. A very successful attempt ismade t o decorate
these forts by xileans of patterns in the brick~iodc,and
by crenelations nloug the upper parapets. They are,
morccvcr, neatly built, and kept in goodrepair. Chennr
trees abound and grow to as fine a size as they do in
IIashmir. To judge by their girth, many of them must
be very old. There arc willows, mulberries and pulosa
in the valley, aud the walnuts of Kurram rival those of
Tirah itself.
Tho IZurram is inhabited by Turis. Thcy are all
' Shiab ' Mnhommedans. Thcre are a good many Bnngash
in Lower I<urram too, who are also ' Shiaha ' ; wllile the
Bungash of Mirnnzai, with the exception of a few cornmunities such as in JInnga and Thal, are ' Sunnis.' The
Turis, unlilco all other Pathana, have actually invited
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Government to take over their valley. They are on the
most friendly terms with the Englishmen who live amongst
them ; and the heartiness of their salutation when they
meet a ' sahib ' is quite refreshing to listen to. The
Turis look upon the British Government as their deliverer
from t h e oppression of their rapacious ' Sunni ' neighbours,
and even consider t h a t their ' Shiah ' religion resembles,
t o a certain extent, Christianity. They nre not forgetful
t h a t Christians fought and died for theill in their wars
against the ' Sunnis,' ancl are even in a few cases buriecl
in t h e most sacred ' Shiah ' shrines. I n the Second
Afghan War the Turis sided with us openly, and delivered
a n effective flank attaclc on the Afghan ZusRkur in the
action of Peiwar Kotal. I n the Rhost Expedition they
again assisted Lord Roberts, and in the recent Afghan War
of 1919 they continued to support us loyally. There were
in 1908 some nine hundred of them in the Rurram Militia.
SO certain is their loyalty to the Sirkar, that a systematic effort has been made to arm them better. Their
weapon3 are now ail registered, and means are available
on the spot for arming the Turi lnsl~karon an emergency.
Their dress is distinctive, though many Mungnls have
adopted i t too. The sleeves of their shirts have blue
cuffs, and there is s thin red piping or ornaineiltal border
round the neck. I n the cold weather they wear a coat
made out of a cloth called slznrai which is woven from
sheep's wool.*

* The Turis are divided into five sub-divisions, nnmciy, tlic Hornzn
Rhel. Mastu Khel, Ghundi Khel, Alizni, and Duporzni.
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Various interesting people migrate through the
Icurram clown to India during the early months of winter
t o escape the severity of their own climate, and to search
f o r employment. I met many Hazaras on the road.
Thcy talte work as out-of-door servants in Parachinar,
a n d also as road-menders on the tonga road. The Jajis,
who are an Afghan race inhabiting parts of the adjoining
clistricts of IIariob and Ichost, also pasfi through the
. I i u r r a n ~in grcat numbers. They travel in large bands,
and are a line-looking folk, though their poverty is as
prove]-bial as that of the I-Iazaras. These two people
together with a third tribe of Afghans, the Jadrans,
all come in search of manual labour, and in this
respect difler from the Ghilzais, whose sole object is
trading.
One of the minor forms of trade along the road is
i n walnut bark, which Afridis bring down on donlteys
from Tirah, and sell as teeth-cleaning sticks in Kohat.
There is a small breed of black cattle in tho valley which
seeins to be peouliar to Kurmm.
The Kurram Valley became detached from Afghanistan at the conclusion of the Secolld Afghan War. It
was not, however, finally taken over by us until 1892.
Its status is now that of an ' administered ' territory. It
forms a thin wedge sixty milea long, and in parts not
lnore than ten miles broad, running into Afghanistan, and
giving us a footing on the Durand line. Khost and Hariob,
b o t h Afghan districts, hem it in on the west. Its borders
on t h e south march with those of Waziristan ; and on

I
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the east lie the successive Pathan tribes, of Chamkanis,
Zaimultht, and the Orakzai sub-sections of the Ali Sherzai
and Massuzai. On the north, Icurram is separated
from the Shinmaris by the great Safed Koh Range, which
towers up snblime and white above Parachinar. Its
peaks are Razurgachuka and Rodeena, respectively 14,020
feet and 13,007 feet high, and it terminates in Sikaram, a
great snowy giant who raises his massive head to a height
of 15,620 feet above sea-level.' The Safed Koh is called
' Shpina Ghar' here, which has the same meaning as
' Ssfed Kohl1 i.e., ' The White Mountains.' The scenery
of Upper ICurram is extremely beautiful. Dark pine
forests cover the lower ranges, and naked cliffs and snowy
peaks rise high above them. The chain is so situated
that the rays of the setting sun fall full upon it. The
effect on a chill winter evening when the pale snows flush
pink and crimson, while darkness is already gathering
in the valley below, is very fine.
There seems to be some doubt as to the origin of the
word Parachinar. Some people say i t means ' single
chenar,' and others that i t is derived from ' chilza,' which
is a common village name in Tirah. Several natives,
however, told me that the big chenar tree, which still
flourishes beside the Port, was planted about two hundred
years ago by 'Pari,' an influential m l i k , or chief, of the
Pari Khel section of the Hamza Khel, and that the locality
is named after Pari and his chenar tree. The Turis call

-

*The word 'Sikaram' is most probably the clipped form of
The Head of Kurram.'

' Sir-e-Kurram.'-'
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the cantonment ' Totlti,' but this particular chenar tree
they call Parachina.r, and it is usual for them to arrange
a meeting ' under Parachinar.' This outpost of civilization consists of a dozen bungalows, a fort, two streets of
bazaar, and the lines of the Iiurram Nilitin. Numbers
of young trees have been planted everywhere, and many
already yield fruit in season. Parachinar lies out in the
middle of a dry plain a t the foot of the Safed Koh. I n
former times the garrison used to occupy a site higher up
on the spurs of the mountains, The present cantonment
has an elevation of 5,600 feet. In summer the heat is
never excessive, and in a very hard minter three feet of
snow have been known to lie for a month.
The Peiwar Kotal is the chief place of historic and
geographic interest in the ICurram. A short distance out
of Parachinar along the Peiwar Kotal road, is a pretty
tope, or grove, of trees known as ' Roberts' Bagh,' or
' Roberts' Polly.' Lord Roberts purchased it, believing
i t to be adjacent t;o the site of a future military cantonment. He afterwards gave the property to the Government of India. Shalozan is a village of some eight or
ten towers, which supplies as many as two hundred men
to the Kurram Militia. I t is a well-mooded village, and
though it was gaunt and dreary enough in December, I can well believe the enthusiastic accounts told of
it, when autumn has turned the chenar leaves scarlet.
Shalozan is noted for the beauty of its women. One of
its families has almays supplied ladies for the royal harem
in Kabul. The grandmother of Amir Abdur Rahman mas
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a Shalozani woman. The Turis pride themselves that the
Kurram produces four remarkable commodities, namely,
the Song-i-JTalann, the stone of filalann ; the Briwj-iIic~nru~rt,
the rice of ICarman ; the CAnz~b-i-Peiwar,the
wood of Peimar ; and the Daklztar-i-Sl~nlozarz,the women
of Shalozlni.
This villngc suffered v e r y severely in 1907 from
cholera, and lost nearly 300 of its inhabitants. On slrch
occasions the Turis are very sensible, for they move away
from their Iiolnes and go into camps on the mountains.
Thcy have n curious custonx of burying the victims of
cholcra, with n large stone on i;he chest, and rr pebble
betmecn the teeth. Thcy thinlc this proceclure stamps out
the disease. The c l ~ s t o nsometimes
~
gives rise to trouble,
when a solitary Ghilzai stranger dies of cholera amongst
them, for the relatives, when t h e y reclaim the body later,
look upon the brealti~igof the tooth, for the insertion of
tho pebble, as equal to mutilation.
At the single grave called t h e ' Dwalas Imam Ziarat '
I got a change of horses. About this time SiBaram di8appeared into threatening clbuds, and soon after mists
came hurryiug up, and obliterated the entire Safed Koh.
The Peiwar Ridge is an off-shoot of Sikarbram which
runs southward and ends t h e Rurram Valley. As I
advanced, the valley became undulating, and the sterile
open plain gave place to a dense iles scrub. The ilex
is called tsorai. I t s fruit is s berry, very much like an
acoru. The natives eat the kernel, but to my mind its
taste is uncommonly bitter and nasty.
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The panorama of hills in front would have been very
fine but for the lowering clouds which partly hid it. The
lowest depression in the ridge is the Peiwar Kotal, where
the road, one of the two great trade routes between Kabul
and India, crosses. Along the ridge lay tlie main line of
Afghan trenches, barring Roberts' advance in thc Second
Afghan War. To the left of the gap is a deep declivity
known as the ' Devil's Punch Bowl,' s trap in which the
6th and 29th Panjabis were cnnght on the 28th of November, 1878. To the right of the ILotal,* narrow, rolling
pine ridges run towards Silraram ; and it was along these
hills that Roberts made his memorable night march and
flank attack.
I n the jaws of the gorge which lead to the pass ia
the little post of Teri Ivlungal which derives its name
from a small Mungal village in the vicinity. I-Icre I left
my ponies, and changed the sowars for an escort of
four men from the post. Already i t had beg1111 to snow,
and I mas glad of a chance of getting warm by walking.
There was ice everywhere, even on running strenms, and
the cold was intense. The path lies up a rsviue till i t
bifurcates, after which it rises sharply up a spur to the
IiotaZ. It mas by now snowing hard, and on nearing the
summit I found a good six inches of snow all over the
hills. The Peiwar Kotal Pass is so much shut in by
projecting mountains that the view is limited, and those
who, even i n fine weather, expect anything but a glimpse
-
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of Afgllanistan, will be disappointed. The deep depression
of the Xotal forms a fitting gateway to the forbidden
laud. Tlie road passes through it, crosses the Durand
l~iric,nild drops gently into Afghanistan, on its way to
AlikheI. Alilil~elis only sixteen miles distant and is the
11c:aJ-qu;brtcrs of an Afghan Brigade. Pine woods cover
tllc l'ciwar Ridge ; and the ilex bushes, which resembled
Ilolly, werc vcry much in keeping with its wintry aspect.
A Icnoll t o thc right is Icnohvn as ' General's Hill,' and
from n highcr one to t h e left called ' Batteri Sar ' a peep
into I-Itriob can be obtained. A walk along the ridge
t o ' Picnic IIill ' leads to the various places where there
\v33 h:~r(lfighting during the clttaclr on the position, and
ail Afghan post may be seen on an open plain to the west.
nut, on t h e occasion o i my visit a keen wind mas driving
noross the pass, and t h e snow mas swirling silently down,
oljscuring what little view there was of the Afghan mountains. I was glad, therefore, to return t o Teri Mungal,
whcrc the Hauildav in command of the Fort gave me a
meal of tea and eggs. The hot tea was most acceptable,
oven though eighty per cent. of its composition was, as
usual, mgar. The Pathans have a curious custom of
pni~ltingeggs blaclc or red. Down in the plain, the dry
snow turned t o a cold soaking sleet, and I was thankful
when I had covered t h e sixtoen miles back to ~arachinsr,
and was seated again by s big log-fire in the hospitable
mess of the Icurram Militia.
Tho Mungals are a race who occupy Garbar. Numbere of them, however, become hamsayas, or serfs, to
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the Turis, and now occupy villages above the Turis on the
mountains around Totki. Quite lately they made an
attempt t o throw o b their l~arnsaya yoke, and claimed
representation in the Turi Jirga. The movement was
sternIy repressed. The Mungals a.re great cattle-grazers
and wood-cutters. Their indiscriminate cutting has done
much to deforest the Rurram, but tree-felling is now very
carefully supervised.
A good deal 01 timber is floated down the Knrram
stream in summer. Along both banks of the river there
are numbers of well-wooded villages, below which a 1iti;le
rice is so~netimesgrown. There are a lot of snipe to be
shot in these low-lying traclis. The bag,for 1907 registered
over eleven hundred snipe. The natives are themselves
keen sportsmen, and get the best of the chicore and sisi
shooting. They also shoot duck and teal on the river,
where they use clever decoy birds made of mud. Nenrly
all Pathans are born poachers. Theb bird traps usnnlly
consist of fine nets, or of a horse-hair noose attached
t o a wooden peg. They sometimes wear a mask with
horns, in which disguise they approach chicore and other
game. The birds collect and await the advance of the mask,
toinspect it, and when they are well bunched together the
stalker fire8 into the brown of them.
A t Ahmadzai are the ruins of an Afghan Post,
which was occupied by the Amir's troops until we took the
Kurrarn uncler our protection. Prom these ruins a pretty
path leads along the left bank of the river to AP, crossing
on the way many stony bluffs and willow-lined streama.
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To the south is the Jaji Maidan, and further on, under .a
high ridge running down from the Khost Mountains, the
Darwarzargai route branches off t o Thal wid Tigar. At the
end of the ridge above mentioned, where i t overlooks
the Rurram iiver, is a tall rock, beneath which two shafts
have been clriven by certain villagers, in the belief that
treasure is hidden there. The other Turis were much
amused a t the credulity of those who undertook the
digging operations ; ancl the mlellait, a t whose instigation
the search was made, had to decamp for a while.
One of the most interesting rides from Parachinar
is to Khalachi, where the British post, which is situated
on a low hillock, is confronted by three Afghan forts.
The nearest of these is not more than 500 yards distant.
The Afghan posts are collectively known as Patan ' and
a t this time were commanded by a venerable, grey-haired
Captain, whose monthly pay of forty Cabuli rupees was
kept in a chronic state of arrears. I-Ie camc out accompanied by n dozen Afghan soldiers, who each carried a
couple of cartridges between the first, second and third
fingers of the left hand, in case of accident. The Afghagarrison had one bllgler who:blcm ' stables ' when tl
Captain's horse was fed. TI& little post of Khelacl
was the scene of a good' deal of fighting in the June of 190b,
when the ~nzdlahsmere disturbing the Khostwals with
inflammatory preaching. Their ardour was, however,
somewhat damped by a message from the Amir, promiem
ung
t o .cut out the tongue of anyone attempting a JehJ ;
and also by the fact that one of the mullahs who 'was
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distributing charms against hostile bullets hacl his horse
shot under him. Still, fighting did take place between
the Khostwals and Tunis, in which six Afghans and one
Turi were killed. The quarrel was about some springs
which belong to the Turis, and which are very necessary
to them for their cultivation. It is a dispute of long
standing, and is always a convenient excuse for scrapping.
A truce was proclaimed in Jirgcz, to last for two years,
but it was soon violated. The commandant of Rhalachi
Post, a n Afridi Subadar, gave me tea according to custom,
but I was luckily in time to regulate the sugrzr. He
pointed out to me Khushka Ram and other localities
in the uplands of Khost, and showed me the mountains
of Garbar where the Mungals live. The ride back t o
Parachinar in the brilliant sunshine, with the Safed Koh
resplendent in a new coating of snow, and with ice crackling
under the horse's hoofs a t every stream, was most
enjoyable.

CHAPTER V I I I .

I I ARE you
going to help me clean the Sahib's
lopnk ?"*
I saw the verandah-chick t h r u s t open, and Sonny
staggered out bearing my gun case, which was all but too
heavy for him.
Blinnur toolr it from him, and together they unfastened
tbc straps nnd pulled out the cleaning materials.
I dropped into a verandah chair beside them and
watched the operation. The tender care of my gun
occupied much of Minaur's spare time. I associated the
weapon with him as much for his continuous solicitude
for it as for the many happy days we had spent together
with the snipe on Ghoriwalla jheel.
" Minaur is very kind to you," I said t o Sonny,
who w ~ stnlting full advantage of the oi~derly's good
nature, by getting in the may.
" Sonny mill be a real Sahib o n e day," said Bfinaur
quietly. " He reminds me of my o w n boy, who was just
twice as old as Sonny is now when he died."
Minaur was a constant source of wonder to me.
The more I imagined that a t least I understood this one

Gun.
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Psthan intimately, the more abrnptly did I happen upon
aome side of his character and life of which I was as yet
altogether ignorant. Minaur as a married man and
a father was a thing new to me. I had known him as a
recruit when first he came down from his Orakzai hills
and joined the Regiment. That was when I was Adjutant
four years ago. I had lcnown him since as a good sepoy,
and an excellent shot, and I had known him long and
intimately as my orclerly. And as I watched him now in
his spotIess raiment and flowing skirts with the long tassel
of his black pugree thrown np over his head t o be out of
his way, the thought came to me that he mas a credit
to the work I had spent on him. I n matters of dress
he was very particular. He had worlred two Iittle triangles
of yellow and red beads into thc strands of his phrrlla fringe,
and it strucIc me that the design was particularly picturesque and altogether unexpected in one who, four short
years ago, had joined us in his grey Oralrzai rags.
"You never told me you mere a married man,"
I said, in the hopes of drawing him on to tell s
story.
"We don't talk of such things to the Sahibs till we
ltnow them well," he said. " It is an old story, Sahib :
six years old. But there-I have learnt to forget about
it. You taught me to forget, Sahib, when you filled my
head with ' right turn ' and ' left t~zm' on the recruits'
square, and that gave me new things to think about.
No, Sonny Sahib, not t h a t oil bottle, or the Memsahib
will be angry."
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" The reason of my enlisting at all," he continued,
"arose from the feud that my father Haidar had with Rlir
Ahmad. You must remember Mir Ahmad, Sahib. >Ic,
mas a lIELvildar in the Orakzai Company, who wellt on
pension last yenr. He did not enjoy his pension long
though. He mas ambushed and stabbed, you ltnow, on his
way home, soon after he passed Gulistan fort on the
Samnna. Dic! you never hear about it ? Well, this
quarrel arose Irom a very foolish thing. Haidar and Blir
Ahmad were the best of friends until onc day Mir Ahmad's
dog l~illeda goat belonging to us. I n the heat of the
monlont my father shot the dog, and so the quarrel began.
Mir Ahmad said he prized the dog greatly i s a watchdog. My father said he should be kept in better order,
and that he would always shoot any dog, or inan too
for that matter, who touched his goats. I t may souud
foolish, Sahib, but what I tell you is true when I say
that twelve men have since died on account of that dog.
Mir Ahmad was the first to start the killing. B e shot
my father's brother's son, and then of course for honour's
sake we had to go on with it. Mir Ahmad's death has
balanced the account-six on each side-so we have made
a solah, or peace, and the feud is stopped for a year. I
expect we shall make it perpetual after that, as we have
both other enemies besides, but we shall arrange all that
when I go on furlough month after next.
" The feud began very well for us, and my father's
brother's son was quickly avenged. Following up his
firat advantage, Mir Ahmad organised an attack on our
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house. Our house is a three-storied mud tower, with
strong loop-holed walls. It stands on a bluff of the
mountaiils overlooking the Ehanki Valley ; and in a fold
in the ground close by, we raise a crop of makai, or Indian
corn, every year. There was a bright moon on the night
chosen, but I suppose Alir Ahmad was tempted by the
mists and clouds which lay ,banked up about us like
masses of white wool. These clouds hang around us all
through July on the Samana, blotting out the view over
the Khanki, except at intervals for a few fleeting minutes
when Ihe mists now away and melt, only to come bowling
down over us again. My son Tokheb happened to be
keeping watch a t the hime with a double-barrel rifle
beside him. Though he mas only nine summers old, he
had already shown great aptitude for sport, and was
quite a good shot. IIe was my eldest son. I had another,
but he was born dead because my wife had before hi^
birth sat under a mulberry tree, not knowing that it was
overgrown with jal, You know the jal, Sahib ? Don't
you ? It is that yellow stringy parasite which has no
root of its own but lives by sucking the sap of mulberry
and rose trees. They call it Banoocha here in Bannu.
Anyway, if its shade falls on a woman about to bear a
child, the child nearly always dies. So it was in our
case ; and because Tokheb was my only living son, I was
proud of him. He acquitted himself well that night.
An unexpected rift in the sodden white mists flooded
the valley with moonlight and disclosed Mir Ahmad's
party within a few yards of our tower. My son instantlx
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fired and when I ran up to him he pointed me out two
figures lying on the ground. One was dead. The other
was badly wounded, and though we missed him as he
staggered down the hill he died that same night.
" Now I was by no means inclined to make little of
my son's splendid feat, and his prowess mas soon known
all through the Rhanki. But that I see now was unwise.
The little fellow was not sufficiently versed in the ways
of men, and one day to our horror we discovered that
he had been ambushed and carried off alive to Mir Ahmad's
tower. I strove to hope that he might be recovered
somehow, ancl my father IIaidar, who mas as distressed
as I was myself, offered a large sum of money as a ransom
for the lad. All overtures were, however, met with
derision, and so we decided t o make a return attack
on Mir Ahmad's tower in the hope of surprising i t and
regaining possession of my boy. We crept close up one
very dark night and lay there waiting for the dawn within
a few yards of the fort. No one discovered us, and the
watch-dog, who had begun to barlr, became quiet after
he had been rebulred two or three times by the sentry.
All was quiet, until the first light appeared in the eastern
sky, and then the bolts of the door were drawn back,
and the ladder leading up to i t was let down. Breathless
we waited, every nerve braced for the rush. Haidar gave
the signal, and we all fired at the figure in the open doorway. I t pitched forward and fell amongst us as we ran
towards the tower. I tried t o seize the ladder, but as
I reached it, it was wrenched upwards and the door
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slammed above us. One of our party had the presence
of mind to fire a t the door while it was being bolted, anit
we heard afterwards that i t was Mir Ahmad himself
behind it, and that he was hit in the shoulder. That,
of course, was one of the reasons why he was l a t e
in returning .to the Regiment after his furlough that;
year.
" Our coup having failed, there was nothing for it.
but to retire while it was still fairly clarlt. This we did.
safely, and took up a position behind'some rocks about.
400 yards off, taking with us the man we had killed at.
the door, who we found to be Rab Nawaz, Mir Ahmad's.
younger brother.
" Then Mir Ahmacl took his revenge, and a horrible
one it was too: We saw Toltheb, my brave, beloved son,.
hoisted to the parapet of the tower. IIis hands were tied.
in front of km, and there was a rope round his neck. I.
rose and ran forward shouting to W r Ahmad to have.
mercy. Several of our party seized me and dragged me
down again. Then I saw Tokheb drop. In speechless.
hdrror I watched his convulsions against theLtower walr
at the end of the rope till st last he became still, and.
I knew hc was dead. I t was not breaking the neck, which.
is merciful and quick ; it was a dreadful strangulation..
Then I wept and laughed in turn, and at last a blackness:
came over me, and after many days I a ~ o k e ~ w a s t ewith
d
fever on a bed in our own tower." ~ i n a u rsquinted
scrutinizingly up the bore of my gun, and wiped out.
some oil.
,
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" After that, Sahib, nothing happened for many
months. I vowed a vow t o Allah on the Koran that I
mould take revenge ; and the thoughts and the plans
1: revolved in my mind all that time alone saved me from
going mad with sorrow for my son. And when Mir Ahmad
rejoined the Regiment there mas peace lor a while, but
.after six months two more of our men were surprised and
killed and both their rifles were talten from them. And
a t that time the hand of fate was very heavy on us, and
m y wife, for whom I had paid over eight hundred rupeea,
(died. And because we were short-handed, and our feud
was more than we could manage, we went down into the
Miranzai valley (which is the Sirlcar's territory) and
remained there for the next two summers, instead of
zeturning as usual to Ichanki. I t was then that I enlisted.
I came to this Regiment because all of our tribe from
'Tirah always select it. I avoided Mir Ahmad in the.
.company and he avoided me; and the Subadar, who
knew our story: arranged that I should be in a different .
,section. He also impressed upon me, wliat I already
h e w , that in British territory, and especially in the
Regiment, all feuds ceased. So I served three years and in
.time became your orderly, Sahib. And one day I heard
-that Mir Ahmad was going on a ens ion. I waitid till he
.had started and that same hour I came t o your bungalow.
You were asleep, Sahib, and I waited burning with impatience till you woke, and then I told you that my house
%ad been burnt and that there was no one a t home to
look after the cattle and women. I said that I must go

TALE PROM TIBAE.

on urgent leave now a t once, and I prayed that my going
might be kept secret, because I feared my enemy would
lay an a,mbush for me. Do you remember all that, Sahib,
and how you took me t o the Colonel Sahib, and how r
went off quietly on leave four days before it was published
in orders ? Well, I left Bannu that same afternoon,
travelling up the bed of the Kurram Nullah towards Thal
through the Waziri country. It was a hard race. Mir
Ahmad I knew woulcl take two days by turn-tum to Kohati
and one by rail to Rai. I met no one, of which I was
glad, since the Waziris are unfriendly tonlards travellers.
passing through their country. Axd so, God helping me,
I was several miles on my way towards Shinawari mhen
I saw the smoke of the train a t Kai Station and knew
I was in front of my enemy. Next morning I passed
Gulistan and left British territory. I selected a quiet
place and hid myself behind a rock above the road, where
I could not be seen and where I could myself see any one
coming from both directions. I waited there about half
a day, and a t last saw the Havildar coming down the hill
towards me. I slipped down on to the path and waited.
Mir Ahmad must have sat down to rest, for he mas so.
long in coming t,hat I feared he had escaped me after all.
But a t last I heard him come. Tor one moment we
confronted each other in the road. He made an effort t o
disengage his rifle which was slung over his shoulder, but
he was too slow. I leapt on him, and seizing him by the
throat bore him to the ground. I scarcely recollect what
happened, but I remember a fierce overpowering flame.

I
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sf rage which burned my soul while it lasted, b u t left me
,afterwards more content than I had been for two years.
I renlember striking several times with my fists before
I used any nre,zpon, and then I plunged my knife home
ancl home a n d home till tears of fury blinded me, and I

desisted."

I

There were tears in Minaur's eyes when h e finished.
.sonny was already cIosing up the straps of the gun case.
I rose and lit a cigarette to hide my confusion. A keen
rcsentmcilt against the part I hacl myself unwittingly
in f h e tragedy possessed me ; and then a strong
wave of p i t y came over me, pity for this fine, handsome,
misguided savage.
fifinaur: turned to me from thc doorway a.nd said,
"Are you going on the Mance~~vres
next week, Sahib ? "
" Yes," I replied, " but----."
I hesitated. Surely
I could not continue t o entrust my wife to the care of a
inurderer in my absence.
" DO you want me to go or remain ? "
" Yes,"
I said. " Stay and take care of the nilemsahib
and Sonny a s usual."

1

CHAPTER IX.

t

Bannu-Bancla I>md Sll~11-A Valley of S a l t D n n t o ' s InfernICnfir Hot-LsLa~ni11&-Bcrtiliby of Bnnna-The
Nnrket-The
Kurram ltivel-Tlic m ~ n i n gof Bannu-Pnnoramn
of HilhRnins of Akrn-Tllo Mullah Powiudull-Raids-Attack
ou h k k h i
-Gencrsl O'Donncl-Ropri~alm,

I
I

BANNUis an obscure little frontier statioll out on the
plains below the Kills of Waxiristan. I t is clistnnt eighty
miles from Dera Ismail Khan and seventy-ninc from
Rohat. A narrow-guage railway has reached Bannu, but
the route is so roundabout that even now it is prcfcrable
t o drive by tonga from Kohat wid Banda Daud Shah and
Bahadur Rhel. At Bahadur Rhel you elltcr thruugli s
tunnel into a curious salt valley. Tho low, dciorlued,
dreary hills are seamed with glistening poclwts of salt.
A briny stream deposits saltpetrc all over its Led. A
solitary chowkidar, keeping guard over such vast mineral
medth, is the only living thing, animal or vegetable, in
sight. And if you pass through this valley, ~vlvllitcand
blistering in the JuIy noontide, you mill believe that here
is a scene from Dante's Inferno. Thence through more
hills, and so out on to the plains of Bannu. Kafir Kot,
the mountain which dominates the scenery of this frontier,
lies to the north. Its bastions and curtains, which
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BANNU.

the syces cut for the horses. After a couple of cuttings
s&aftala (a ltincl of clover) comes up under the wheat,
and that crop is then used. All through the summer vast
cpantities of bhzisa or chopped straw have to be bought,
and there are iew Europeans in cantonments who cannot
estimate the contents of a four or five charpoi stack
with tolerable accuracy. The land seldom gets a rest.
The same field yields crops of rice, siiaftala, wheat and
millet all in a twelvemonth. Sugarcane is slow-growing
and therefore occupies the ground for six months, but in
nearly all other cases a second crop is sown before the
first is ready t o cut.
Priday is market day in Bannu, and for this reason
is the weekly holiday for the garrison instead of Thursday.
Throngs of people pour in f ~ o m
the country round, bringing
~ r i t hthem horses, sheep, goats, cattle, vegetables and firewood for sale. The fair is held all round the city walIs.
I t presents an animated and picturesque scene. The
crowd consists of Bannnchis, Waziris, Msrwats, Tochiwals,
Khattaks, Rhatris and many other people. I t is not
easy to clistinguish between these different tribes, because
the B a ~ u c h i sthemselves are a mixture of all. Also the
maroon-coloured turban, by which at first one hopes to
differentiate, is not in fact distinctive, but is used by all
classes indiscriminately ; and the Marwat sheet, which
they wear instead of pyjamas, is also adopted by many
who are not Marwats. Lastly, a large proportion of
the agricultural classes, who one might imagine to be
Mussulmans, are in fact Ilindus. The Waziris alone
E, PB
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have been in view all day, look more than ever like o
huge ruined castle when viewed from the Bannu side.
The Latamma Nullah revives a flagging interest in the
journey. It is crossed near hills, to which raiders can
beat an easy retreat, and for this reason the place is
dangerous and has an evil reputation. Besides this, the
dry nullal~bed after a few hours' rain turns into a swirling
torrent which no tonga can face.
And then of a sudden all this desolation ceases and
gives place to luxuriant crops. The villages are buried
in trees and plantain-groves. Date-palms grow everywhere, and together mith the plantains give a tropical
appearance to the place. The date-palms out along the
D. I. I(.road are quite one of the sights of Bannu. It is
hard to determine which season 01tlic year is most attractive. Some say November, when the sugarcane is high
and the Indian corn, but lately cut, is being flayed on the
threshing-floors. Others prefer Bannu in early spring
when the apple and peach blossoms make a great display
of colour. Others again, and mith these I agree, believe
that this frontier paradise is most lovely in early summer,
when a green sea of young wheat covers the whole country
to the foot of the mountains. Then rambling roses smother
the hedges, hang in festoons horn the trees, and invade
the water mills and mosques. At that season natives
pluck roses and stick them into their turbans.
I n Bannu everyone has a stake in the agricultural
proceedings. In April you dismiss your ' grass cuts '
a n d become the owner of so many karnals of wheat, which
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are easy to recognise because of their short pleated kurtas,
or shirts, embroidered with scarlet thread, and their long,
ill-lrept hair.
The shishnnz trees of Bannu are a drooping variety.
Plates, boxes, bed-posts, doors and drums are made of
s]bis]bom, and are often carved or covered with bands of
lacquer and sold in the market. A weird selection of
evil-tempered Waziri horses are brought to the Priday
fairs. Wall-eyed brutes, known as Szilumnni, are perticularly to be avoided. There are, however, many fine
anilllals for sale, especially amongst those whose sires
belong to Government studs. The prices aslred are
rather high, but i t is worth knowing that an animal
with a white star, or a white patch on its forehead, is
considered unlucky, and may be bought cheap on that
account.
Like the Latammar Nullah, the Kurram River, which
flows close to Bannu, is given to heavy flooding after ~ a i n .
Quantities of drift wood are washed down, and, in trying
to capture this, the natives frequently lose their lives.
Small mahseer are numerous, and near Rurram Ghari,
where the river comes out into the plain, there are deep
pools where good bathing can be had.
Kurram Ghari post is a lonely spot surrounded by
fantastic, sterile hills. On the way there, a tree is passed
called ' Nicholson's tree.' Under this grand old peepul
Nicholson used to hold durbar. It has one horizontal
branch, which was used as a gallows in those good days
of shirt-sleeve justice.

I

I
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Some say the name of ' Bsnnu ' is derived from a
Pcrsian word meaning ' well-wooded.' But the usually
accepted theory is that Bannu was the name of the wife
of the Waziri Chief who first conquered the plain. Each
district nras then named after Bannu's sons. That across
the Rurram River is called Shirani. It is luxuriantly
cultivatecl. All the more strilring, therefore, is the desolation of the Gumatti Pass beyond it. A small post commands the entrance of the pass. This is lmown as 016
Gumatti. New Gumatti is right inside the pass, and
Gumatti village lies in a belt of trees near it. The native
fort, which so stoutly resisted artillery fire when we
attacked it, has since been demolished. The Gumntti
defile, which till the construction of these posts was a
veritable thorn in our flesh, and which cost us many lives
in '99 and '03, is an imposing ravine, flanked with high
rugged mountains mhich i t is impossible to picquet
thoroughly, without a big force.
So much for Bannu itself. But a word must be said of
the panorama of monntsins which surround it. Working
from the south, round by the west, nre begin with distant
low hills occupied by the Bhitannis, who are a friendly
people, except when the prospect of gain tempts them
into allowing l~alisudsto pass through their country.
Next comes an inhospitable upland known as Ghabaristan
where live the Ghabars, who should not be confused with
the tribe of the same name in Kurram. The first high
mountain to the south-west is Seogar, which hides the
Mahsud country from view, excepting one dark spur
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occupied by the Shobia Ichels ancl Jalal Ichels. Jani Khel
and Wali are two pouts below the foot of Seogar. The
mell.known outlaw Salim, who was a JVali Khel Waziri,
came from Jani Ichel, where he was once a peaceable
blacksmith. The Shakhlu Dsrrah and the Khaisora a r e
two narrow defiles leacling inlo lhe fastness ol: Waziristun.
Of these the Shalthtu is said to be shut in by such narrow
inounlai~l\valls that even a cainel caililot pass through.
Allnost above it, but stancling well baclr, i s the wooded
nncl often snow-capped peak of l'irgul or Pregul. T h e
long four-gabled molultain is Shui-dar, ancl next to it; is
Vezdeh. These are the three chief pealts of Waziristan.
The Shomal district is well-wooded, and timber used for
buildings in Rannu is all brought down from there. Next
comc an array of low and unattractive hills occupied b y
the Jani IChels, Balilta Khels and Bluharnad Iehels, till
nearly north rise the jagged Umarxai and H a t h i Khel hills
behind Kurram Ghari, from which the Kurram river
issues after having just been joined by t h e Kaitu stream.
In a deep cleft of the mountains between Kurram Ghari
and Gumatti, the majestic snows of the Safed Koh a r e
visible all the winter; and one has only t o go a little
way out into the middle of the plain t o have a grand
view of Siliaram, Bazurgachulra, and Bodeena. Northenst, behind Gumatti Post, rise thc Kabul Khel hills,
culminating in the weird bastions of Kafir Kot. All round
by the east run the distant spurs of t h e Maidan a n d
Salt Hills, amongst and behind which dwell Khattaks,
Niazais and Jats. The Sheikh Budin ridge fills up t h e
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south of the panorama, dividing Marwat from the
Derajat.
The most interesting archceological remains near
Bannu are those buried beneath mounds near the village
of Akra. Like many other ruins on this frontier, Akra
is ascribed to illexancler tho Great.
There seems, however, little reason for believing the
stories which connect him with these ancient mounds,
though there is no clonbt but that Akra is of Greek or
Grzco-Bactrian origin, and came into existence in the
early part of the three centuries of Greek influence. Round
about the mounds are several villages, and if you go and
sib in the lztira, or guest-house, the littlc Pathan boys
will quickly produce what they have found in the mounds.
They bring in quantities of coins, many of which are
defaced beyond recognition, but amongst which the silver
Menandar and some copper coins bearing the head of a
Greek soldier are t o be seen. In this way the age of the
mounds is estimated to be at least twenty-one hundrecl
years. Many Kaclphises coins are found too, showing that
the city survived to be ruled by Hindu Icings. Clay and
earthen-ware idols of a IIindu type are found in great
numbem, but there is a remarkable paucily of stone
images such as were popular at that period in the cities
of Peshawar and Yusufzai. The few stone relics which
have been found a t Akrn are not of any great size or
artistic value, but they are often distinctly Greek, and
are older than the pottery figures. The absence of any
valuable artistic remains tends to prove that Akra was
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not a centre of religion or learning, but was more probably
a fort or outpost of the newly formed Empire, about
which subsequent generations built an extensive settlement. That no building of ally kind survives shows that
the ancients were content to use the same excellent clay
bricks which we, and our FVaziri neighbours, still utilise
or our frontier posts.
The mounds themselves are not very interesting.
They stand about eighty feet high on the left bank of the
Baran Nullah, seven miles to the south of Bannu. They
are being constantly excavated by the villagers, who
throw the rich ash soil on to their Gelds. The crops in
the vicinity are consequently more flourishing than elsewhere. The story of an awful destruction and social upheaval is clearly written in these mounds. One is left to
picture the appearance of a ruthless Mussulman Army
on the plain, and to suppose that the inhabitants lowered
their choicest images into the wells to save them from
being broken up, as also did the people of Yusufzai. Then
the place must have been given over t o rapine, pillage
nnd flames. All these events are recorded by layers of
ash, charred wood and bone fragments. Pottery, beads,
trinkets, signets and bits of polished jade and agate
are washed out every year b y the rains. The signets are
usually of a blaclc substance, resembling vulcanite in
appearance and weight. They have on them figures of
antelopes, lions and elephants. A little while ago a bin
full of rice mas dug up, which, though remarkable, is
after all less wonderful than the disoovery of grain and
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foodstuffs in Egyptian tombs after far greater lapses
of time.
: "1:
I spent ilearly two years in Bannn in 1910 and 1911.
At that time the late Mullah Powindah was still alive,
and the hatred he Ielt toniards the British Government
resulted in frequent raids on Bannu. These were subsequently stoppecl by General O'Donnel, C. B., who
deported those sections of the population responsible for
allowing raiders to pass. This strong action brought to a
close a regulnr reign of terror during which me were never
sure of a night in bed.
The Mullah Powindah mas not a Mahsud by birth.
H e mas a native of Bannu, and spent his youth there.
IIe also underwent a short periocl oi imprisonment in
Bannu jail. What education he had he obtained in
Bannn city. A disagreement with thc jemadar of the
jail, whom he shot dead, necessitated his hasty retirement
from British tcrritory a t the age of about eighteen. H e
fled into Mahsud Waziristan, where he established himself
a t Makin. I3e there set up as a mull(11~and a seeker
after knowledge, and soon assumed the title of Badshah-iTalibun or TAe King of I<9zowledge Seekers. After the
blockade of 1901-02, which mas very largely brought
about by his evil influence, the Rlullah Powindah lost a
good deal of his popularity. He nevertheless maintained
himself by misappropriating money which was formerly
paid by Government into Waziristan, and with this he
bought arms and ammunition. H e took full advantage
of the boom in the rifle trade in Kabul in 1907, and sent
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a large party into Mglia~listanto purchase firearms. I n
this, and in the natural strength of Makin, lay his power.
BInkin, however, is by no means impregnable, and the
village way gutted by British troops more than once even
before it became the object of aeroplane attacks. The
Mrtllah, fully aware of his rising unpopularity, used t o
talre every possible precaution and hacl an escort mhenever he stirred from his house. H e mas always elaborately
armcd himself. In appcnrance he mas tall and well set up.
The activities of this pestilential fellow gave us a
great deal ol trouble in Bannu for many years. He was
responsible for all the worst raids into BriLish territory.
The most serious of these was an attempt; to loot the
Civil Treasury a t Laklchi (20 miles from Brannu) on the
13th RIarch, 1910. The raiders, forty strong, mere led
by the iVullah's nephew. They sheltered openly for t h e
day in a mosqne, trustiug t o the terror of their reputation
to save tllem as usual from interference. EIowever, news
of their visit mas wired to Bannu and a force mas sent
out in turn-turns. I t reached the mosqne a t dusk and
surrounded it just as the Mahsuds were going to leave it.
A violent collision ensued, in which Captain Stirling, six
men and six horses were lrilled on onr side. The raiders
had six killed. Pive more mere captured, who subsequently
all died or were hanged.
It was, howevcr, seldom that a decision like this mas
reached. Raids occurred all over the district. Rich
Hindi s were carried off, tongas held up, posts attacked,
and travellers murdered-the raiders escaping across the
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border with ease by a thousand obscure paths. I n all
this, of course, they vere assisted by tribesmen in our
own territory who gave them free passage. As a rule,
troops from Bannn arrived much too late after an allnight march in heat and choking clust. Nothing could
have been more hsravsillg than life in Bannu until at last
General O'Donnel toolr over command. By instituting a
system of reprisals, he reduced the tribesmen t o order in
a few wceks.
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CI-IAPTER S.

Tho Bannu BrigadoCnmp-Eeld

firing-Tho Bakka Khel-Their
craving for fir0 mood and spent bullets-A Dcrrainla.

F~ELD
rmxmuvnEs of the Bannu Brigade differ horn
those of any other Brigade. There is an essence of reality
about them and a grim sense of humour which the Waziri
cannot learn to appreciate. I remember in particular
the annual field firing of the year 1911. Things began
quietly enough. A camp was selected a couple of miles
across the Waziri border in a weird and desolate spot.
Stony, treclcvs hills and broken nulln7is Iny around us,
intensely ugly and yellow in the sunlight; b u t a t dusk
there is a strange beauty about the rugged walls of Waziristan, which then assume restful violet tints. After dark
t h e battery threw some star shells which illuminated the
nearest ridges with a faint silvery light, against which
targets were indistinctly visible. Amongst other things
we nearly shot a follower, who, contrary to all orders, was
wandering about outside the perimeter, but so sharp was
he a t taking cover as soon as we opened fire, that we
thought he was one of the Bakka Ehel Waziris who
inhabit these parts, and who have a great weakness for
spent bullets.
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Our troubles began on the following day when
moved out to attack a village which had bccll specially
built for our benefit, The columns became entnngTctl in
winding nz~llahs; a n d it was already hot before tllc troops
reached the stony ridge of hills which was linuwn t o
overlook the battlefield, and from whic.h it nr:\s proposed
to launch an attack on the village. Glasscs were loosened
as we reached t h e smnmit. The village was sccn n lniie
away on the edge of a plateau. It consisted of thrce formidable towers connected together by lorn walls. Targets
covered the whole countryside. ' Palling plntcs ' formed
a n advanced line : ' running men ' covered the further
heights : and cavalry represented by cloth screens charged
from right and left.
Now when every preparation mas rzncly an uncanny
thing happened. The ' falling plates ' bcgnn to Inll. The
' running men ' began to run ; and bcforc glasses could be
properly acljusted, the cavalry screens turncktl tail and
fled, and mere soon disappearing ovcr the llorixou into
Maziristan. In fact the targets mere alive, and were
streaming avay towards the hills as hard as they could
go. The language on the ridge need not be rcpcatcd here.
The Staff said bitter things-things which they must have
been sorry for afterwards. Some one ordered the cavalry
and we lay for an hour sweltering under the noon-day
sun, watching the squadron round up the runaway
targets, which presently began reluctantly to return to
their forsaken trenches. And when they had returned
waziri.
there emerged from behind each-a Bakka

.
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They were collected in a bunch ancl hustled from the
ground to a neighbouring bluff ; and though they mere in
illlminent peril, they mere pernlittcd to remain there as
they refused to retire further, ancl the morning mas too
f a r spent to stnrt an argument. In the meantime whisky
and sod;a had been tactfully hanclecl round on the ridge,
nrhich things looltecl a little brighter.
So a t last the at,tack began, though t h e artistic atti.I;udes of the targets mere not restorecl, a n d they lay in
despairing attitudes before us. The battery opened fire
on the towers. The shells could be seen behind the
village, bounding and ricochetting across t h e plain, raising
spurts of dust where they skimmed the ground. And
each sliell as it sped away mas pursued by a shrieking
mob of Bakka Khels.
And now the battle became general. T h e flank attaclc
.on the right mas beginning to make itself ielt and the
\vhole of the bullet-swept area mas dancing with puffs of
dust. The lines of inIantry, bending low over their fixed
bayonets, were steaclied for the final assault. Bugles were
blown. Someone began to cheer, and t h e line heaved
forward for the charge-when sudclerlly from the ground
before it sprang up another line-a gray line of ragged
men, shouting and khting. They charged the position,
ancl, 1o11g before the infantry could reach it, mere tearing
3own beams and targets from the debris of t h e towers, and
grubbing up spent shot and shell from beneath the walls.
What a clay that was for the Balrka Ichel! What
treasures of firewood and alnmunitioll lay before them !
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But they were destined t o be disappointed. The General,
to punish them, issued orders that the sepoys might have
the mood. In a moment the ridge was ours ; and the
Waziris were driven off out of stone-throw range. In
tell iniilutcs the towers were cleinolished, and with beams
and boughs waving high, like t h e moving woods of
Dunsinam, thc Bannu Brigade marched back t o camp.
Next evening we made a night attack with blank
ammunition, the noise of which must have lulled the
suspicions of the whole district. Certainly it mag a
complete surprise even to us when, after re-assembling and
heading for camp, me were suddenly ti~rnedaside in our
march. Blank amn~unitionwas rapidly withdrawn and
ball issued. Orders mere read b y t,he light of electric
torches. Units slipped away into the night, and by
rlamil had clra\vn a complete cordon round a troublesome
area several miles away.
The inhabitants of this area had been issued with
rifles with which t o repel raiders. But instead of doing
so, they had given raiding parties free passage, anrl had
even shared in the loot. Now they slept before us innocent
as babes, while the first glimmer of dawn had not yet
challenged the brilliance of the stars. Orion and his
splendid attendants shone low down in the west. A chill
night wind shivered over the crops. Village dogs barked,
but not more than usual, and presently a stark naked
Wazir (they always sleep naked) stumbled amongst us
and was downed with only a smothered exclamation.
Presently the mullahs began to call the faithful to prayer
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until in a few minutes the growing light revealed to them
the surrounding corclon of troops.
Wazirs are pretty expert a t hiding themselves. But
we knew by this time all their weaknesses for corn bins,
dung heaps, straw and firewood. One man took refuge
insicle his wife's skirts. The lacly played her part well
by loudly abusing us. Having failecl to save her man,
:she first stoned us, and theu tried to grip us by where
the beard shoulcl have been.
We caught several men that morning who were badly
wanted: but that ended the trouble iu the neighbourhood for months. Ever alterwards the villagers slept out
o n the hard stones whenever they heard ' field firing.'
Only once agaiu did they offend-and on that occasion
the round-up was repeated, and all their camels driven
.off t o Bannu a n d ctuctioned. They tasted then the
bitterness which we for months had had to endure until
General O'Donnel invented the Barmta or ' reprisal,'
which in a few brief weeks reduced the Bannu frontier
-to order.
I suppose few troops have ever been so alert and
efficient as the Bannu Brigade of those days. It was
never possible to say what force would be required, or in
what direction. Yet even on dark nights it seldom took
a column more than 15 minutes to turn out complete with
$ransport, ammunition, rations and medical equipment.
Without hurry, without a sound, the troops slipped away
and were gone, and by dawn were surroundiilg some village,
holding some post, or blocking some pass into the hills.
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Bannu-Kajauri-Lover
Dawar-Treatment of Waziris-lower Toohi
-Trade-Jfiranshah-Trecs-Boidnidersgrand
viem-nfnhsuds.

Tocar makes no pretence st rivalling 'the Rurram in
either beauty or local interest. I t is none the less a
fascinating locality, and there is a wildness about ibs scenery
which lends great attraction to this strip of administered
territory, thrust into the heart of Waziristan.
There nTns never a more un-get-at-able place than
Bannu, and Bannu is the base from which the journey
to the Tochi must be made, unless one is luclry enough
t o obtain permission to travel wid Thal, through independent territory.
The distance from Bannu to Miranshah in Tochi is
37 miles. The road is a good onc, and has the advantage
over ithat leadiug ulp the I<url*an~
of being rnetalled throughout. The cultivation of Bannu stops abruptly on the
left bank of the Baran Nullah. Bcyond this, a stony
and treeless plain rises gently t o the foot hills of Waziristan.
The border is crossed just beyoncl t h e snlall fortified post
of Aslam Chowki, and a little iurther on the Tochi river
comes in sight. I n summer it is a considerable stream.
It rises in Afghanistan and, flowing south of Bannu, joins

I
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the Iiurraln rivcr near Laki. The lower reaches of the
Toclli Valley consist of dreary defiles through rugged and
unilnposing mountains, with no villages, cultivation, or
trees to break the monotony for nearly twenty miles.
The prospect, however, improves very much a t Kajauri,
the valley opcns out into a broad ancl fertile plateau,
studclcd over with ~ ( ~ ' I L
orYdate
, palms (Phmnix sylvest~is),
[roln which the place derives its name. The plain, mhicli
is several lniles long, is divided into fields, which in summer are said to produce rich crops ; but in early January,
when I visited it, the country was looking drab and sombre
enough. Small fortifiecl towers are scattered about i t for
the protection of the crops. The villages are, as usual,
mud fork, and are cnclosccl by high defensive walls. The
valley, as far as Miranshah, is Lllown as Lower Dawar,
and above Miranshah as Upper Dawar.
The people of D a ~ r a rare comparatively prosperous
nnd wcll-to-do, ancl are in consequence the victims of
constant raids from their more needy and manly neighbours in the hills. They are now no longer enlisted in the
local BIilitia, bciilg considerccl soft and effete. They suffer
a good ileal from fevers, caused no cloubt by the extensive
cu1t;ivation of rice. Pevers, enlarged spleens, eye diseases
and gun-shot wounds are all treated free of charge in the
BIirnilshah Hospital. The inhabitants of Dawar do not
lnigrate in summer, in ~rhichrespect they differ from
nearly a11 other Waziris, who move up into the mountains
with their belongings as soon as the hot weather
sets in.
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Every five or six miles along the road are strong
Militia posts. Our position here is entirely diflerent to
what i t is in the ICurram. The Waairis, unlike the Taris,
resent British interference, and consequently the happy
relations existing between Pathans and Englishmen in
Pnrachinar are noti to be found in Tochi. Indeed, both
sides are always hard a t worlr, the one devising fresh
devilries, the other exacting retribntion. The struggle is,
however, conducted with humour. It has bcen the popular
custom amongst Waziri budnzushas to carry off Hindus
from their homes in order to ransom them afterwards.
Some six or seven Hindus were thus lridnapped while I
was there. But this time the game did not work
o u t as profital~ly as usual. In retaliation, all Bizan
Khels and Hati Khels within reach of British authority
werc seized and confined in Bannu and ivliranshah till the
I-Iintlus were released, and proper security for future good
behaviour furnished. On the prison gate in the civil post
i n i\liranshah are inscribed the well-lrnown words ' Agar
$ydaets bu rou-e-zaynin usl, hamin ast, hami%asl.' (Oh I
if thcre be an elysium on earth, it is this, it is this) : and
above the doorway of a cell, within which a dozen sullry
Wazirs languish, is written a hearty word of welcome
IIltosI~n9~aded.'
The narrow strip of the Tochi, sixty-three miles long,
now bro~ightunder British administration, lies due south
of the Afghan province of Khost, which is thus sandwiched i n between the Kurram and the Tochi. The chief
b l y n of I<host is Matun, which was occupied by our troops
E, PB
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for a short while during the early part of the second
Afghan war. I believe an Afghan Brigsde is now stationed
there. The political advantages of holding the Tochi and
of thus having a footing in Waziristan are very great,
even though we have no posts further west than Datta
Khel towards the Durand line. The presence of British
arms in Tochi and the Gumal has done much to overawe
the troublesome Mahsuds.
Tochi is not a trade route, like either the Rumam
or Gumal valleys. They say that; the road into Afghanistan, even beyond Datta Khel, is a n excellent one. It
leacls to Ghazni. Pew travellers, however, use it. I met
only one large caravan (known locally as a ' kirl8i '), which
was bringing down ' clbilgosas ' to Bannu. The ' chilgosa '
is the kernel of a certain pine cone, which has a considerable market in the Punjab.
Miranshah is situated in a stony plain, well above
and away from the Tochi river. I t was removed to its
present site in about 1906, because the former fort was
too near the hills. The old cantonment was clemolished.
The new fort is a fine building, though rather too l a g e
for its garrison. I t contains the comfortable mess of the
officers of the North Wtaziristan Militia, as well as the
civil post and other buildings. Nothing that could give
cover to snipers can be erected outside the walls, and even
the ' sticky court ' is sunk in a hollow. Half a mile away
is another big enclosure, in which are the hospital, bazaar,
and various native quarters. Water is brought to Miranahah all the way from Boia by mean0 of a little canal
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which follows every bend of the hill-sides for miles. There
is besides a fine well, 115 feet deep inside the fort. Outside the post a big garden has been made in which quantities of young trees have been planted. These in time
are to Be put out all about the valley, which is a t present
very poorly wooded. Amongst other trees so introduced
are the snfeda or poplar, the Australian iles, the peepul,
various fruit trees, the rubber tree and the chenar. This
latter shows signs of doing well. It is found in many
Pathan districts, notably in Kurram, in the Panjkora
Valley and in Dir. I saw one remarkably fine chenar
in Tochi in the village of Rharok Ali, opposite Ahmad
Khel, mhich must be quite 250 years old. I was assm
that there was another quite as big near Datta Khel
These seem to be the only two large trees in Tochi. There
are, of course, extensive forests on the mountains, particularly on the slopes of Shui-dar and Vez Deh, which
are the two most prominent peaks to the south. The
timber for building t h e new Infantry lines in Bannu
mas cut in the Showal district.
An attempt has also been made to improve the horses
and donkeys of the country. A stallion and a donkey
are kept a t Miranshah for serving the mares of the
neighbourhood.
The elevation of Miranshah above sea-level is 3,200
feet. The cold in winter is severe. I n January I found
all the brooks ice-bound until midday, and a large fire
in one's room was a necessity a t night. Amongst other
curious objects in the Port are some iron ' alarm drums,
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which now fulfil more peaceful dnty as flowerpots.
Perhaps the most interesting excursion from Miranshah is that to the outpost of Tutnarai. The mountains
about Upper Dawar are rather more imposing t l ~ z nthose
of the lower portions of the valley. The country is besides
a little better wooded with mulberry and millom. Below
Boia we splaslled through the waters of the Tochi river.
A strong fort occupies the far bank, and near it a small
mill is worked by the stream. There are important springs
in thc vicinity, in which I saw quantities of watercress.
At RIuhammed Khcl I founcl some ponies and a n
escorl, waiting to conduct me to Tntnarai. The main
road can hardly be caIlecI safe. A tongcz driver and syce
mere captured on the 15th March 1909, and were only
restored after a month. Major Graves mas ~vouncleclin
May of '09 while driving from Miranshah to Bannu. It
mas only a few ~veclrsprevious to rrly visit that the tonga
was held up by a couple of lladda Rhel Waziris. They
murdered the driver, looted the tonga, and only spared
a Waziri boy, who mas a Nailr i n the Nilitia. This lad
was one of the members of my escort to Tutnarai. We
immediately left the road and struck up a level nullah
bed, leading towards the nlountains to the south. Gradually the ravine becomes a well-defined defile, with high
containing walls, and an easy grit bed, up which me could
gallop a t intervals.
Tutnarai occupies a saddle, or pass, between two
hills which are themselves each crowned with a small

post. The Fort was built here to prevent Ma.hsud raiders
from making lorays into Upper Damar, along this easy
route. There is a p o n d below Tutnarai, formed b y a n
artificial clam. A s t r e a m escapes over it, runs down the
defile a little way, a n d then nlysteriously disappears under
grouncl. The Africli Subndar i n charge of the post, treated
m e t o t h e usual hospitality of sweet tea, eggs and fruit,
a n d t h e n suppliecl me with a few men to take melup t o
t h e highest of the flanlring towers. The climb is a stiff
o n e of five hunclrecl feet, but is rewarded b y a glorious
panoramic view over Tochi. To the north, rising majestically above the uplands of Khost, tower the dazzling
snows of the mighty Safecl Roh. I suppose that i t would
n o t be possible to o b t a i n anywhere a better view of those
white walls of Afghanistan than from Tutnarai.
To the west, t h e spurs of the ridge on which we
stood fell to the broad, barren plain of Datta Ichel. That
post lay out in the open, and s little white dot near i t
marlied the graves of the victims of the Blaizar affair
of '97. 3Ta.izar itself mas visible in t h e distance,
situated between t w o low ridges ; a.nd close b y was
S h e r n i ~ n i ,a village which also playecl an important part
i n tllc Maizar inciclent. To the south of us Shui-dar,
a n d a nlass of o t h e r mountains, some of which were
already capped w i t h snow, hid Bhc view into Mahsud
Waziristan.
T h e Mahsuds i n Tochi do not bear the evil reputation
t h a t t h e y havc in D e r a Ismail Khan. They are caught
young for the Militia, and have proved themselves not
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only men of pleasant manners, but of steady, and even
reliable, character.
The dress of the Waziris is most distinctive. Their
shirt, or kurtn, is quite short, and reaches to only just
below the hips. It is fully pleated, and the neck, back,
and upper part of the sleeves are usually prettily embroidered with scarlet thread. The pyjamas are exceedingly
loose ; and maroon-coloured pugrees are much affected.
They wear their black hair about four inches long, and
brush it in a curl around the neck and ears. The Waziris
are not so torn by internal feuds as most of the other
trans-frontier races. To the poor of their own community,
they are said to be charitable, and they do not offer
violence to the wives and children of their personal foes.
Their barbarity to all strangers, however, is such that
every Pathan Sepoy in the Indian Army longs for nothing
so keenly as a Waziri War. " Of the Waziri," says
Edwards, " it is literally true that his hand is a,gainst
every man, and every man's hand against him."
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CHAPTER XII.

Haved-A

mixed population-Water Snpplies-Herrest-Pnthan
legends of the Stars-A harvest quarrel-Superstitions regarding
n certain gmss-hoppe-liaclat-i-Fakir , ZiaradDestruct~on of
corpses.

T ~ r sis a tale told me one night a l Haved by a
Bannuchi villager :" It is the cutting of crops which causes half the
trouble in our part of the world. Every one is so exacting
nnci quarrelsome over his water rights, that hardly a
summer goes by without some one gelting hurt. But it
is a glad time too. Even as a child I loved the harvest,
and now that I an1 a man ancl toil from dawn to s ~ ~ n s e t
under t h e hot May sun, I enjoy the season more than
ever. The harvest I am speaking of now was for us a
particularly fortunate one. We had several times early
in t h e year turned streams on to our fields in Haved,
instead of letting them flow on into Landidalr village as
they should have done, and although the quarrel mhich
arose between ourselves and the Landidalr people resulted
i n our being fined in the Bannu court., the affair had
nevertheless been profitable to us.
" There is little good feeling amongst the neighboure
of any Pathan country-eide, but around Haved tbkre is
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even less than usual, because in allnost every village
there is a distinct aucl separate community. The laild
has been distributed in past years to all sorts of tribes.
We in Raved are Bannuchis. In Multani they are liarwabs, aucl in Landiclak they are lhhsucls. What could
have induced the Sahibs ever to have given land and
water to these Sllabia Rhels who have always been their
enemies it is hnrcl to say. I n the old days me used to
shoot a i\Iahsucl on sight, and so much do we distrust
them, that we have a saying about them that they wodd
kill you for the sake of your pzcgree."
" Well, thanks to the extra supply of water, our crops
mere good, and me eugagecl many men to help us reap
them. We even employed a number of nomads, who had
pitched their camp of blanket tents near us. On such
occasions, when many of us work together in one field,
me hire mirccsis * to play their dhols ancl surnais t to
encourage the reapers, and every now and then we shout
and dance and then resume our toil. Our fields lie near
those of Lanclidak, and the Landiclalt people took great
ofience at our noisy proceedings. Their ildalik tried t o
restrain them, but heaclecl by an influential man called
Ilam Din, they sent us insultil~gmessages and told us to
stop our drnms. At tllis we laughed, and beat the dhols
louder than ever, but that night we left sentries in the
fields to guard the crops, for these dogs of Waziris, even
when tamed by living in the Sirlrar's territory, are not
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t o be trusted. I n the evening me returned home, and
a t dusk tarried to pray at the Jlzcsjid beneath the peepu]
tree. They have made a mucl platform before the shrine,
and there is a pool of water for ablutions.
" After the evening meal we gathered in the village
hujra, or guest house, and sat talking ancl smolting late
into the night, for we knew that there was little work
left in the fielcls for the morrow. The marriecl Inen went
oB one b y one t o their houses, but we bachelors always
sleep in the l~zljra. We talkecl long of the stars which
shone so brilliantly above us, ancl some one told the
story of Lila and Mujrum (Venus and Jupiter) and of
how the two lovers meet once a year. And another told
of the Horse's Road (the Milky Way), and of Iizci (Carona)
~vhichis so called because it l o o b like the mouth of a
nrell, and of Cl~nrpoi,the bed, which is the name we give
t o the Great Bear. Near the CAa~.poithere is an old
Tvoman, and a stick and a jackal. And nre discussed the
great fiery star with s long tail, which had of late appeared
in the heavens before the dawn.* Some one said he had
heard the JIullnh remark that it foretolcl a war or a famine
or the death of a great king. He is a wise man, our Mulla7t,
for the next time I went to Bannu every one was t a l h g
of how the great Ring of the Sirkar had. died.? Next
lnorning we made a gay and joyful party and started late
to cut t,he remainder of the crop. The mira.sis lea the
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way and we danced and sung and flourished our swords.
My father and several others signed papers a t the Thana
that me mould behave well, and we were then given peTmission to fire out rifles into the air, which is a thing
which p!eases us a great deal.
" The Lanclidak people, headed by Ilam Din, met us
near their village. They appeared more angry than ever
a t our festival, mhicli they thought was due to the successful
use we had made of their water cnb. They ordered ns
not to use the road which passed near their village. And
a t this our men became angry too. The music stopped.
The procession came to s standstill, and discussions and
recriminations followed. At; last me warned the Landidak
people to stand aside and allow us to pass. Upon this
Ilam Din, who was the moving spirit ngainst us, said he
mould shoot if we advnnced. So many lies have since
been told in the courts that I hardly know who fired
first,* but after the first shot many more followed, and
five of our men were killed and one of the Mahsuds was
badly wounded. We used the rifles lately distributed t o
us by the Sirkar for our protection, and it mortified us
exceedingly when afterwards we had to pay a rupee for
each bullet expended. The Mahsuds had, of course, been
given no Sirkari rifles, but they had many of their own.
When we saw so many men dead on the ground, a panic
seized us, for we Bannuchis greatly dread the Mahsuds
in fight, though we can always get the better of them in
This fight occurred between two villages near Naurang, Bonn
District, in May 1910.
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any court of law. So we fled across the fields back to
Haved. Luckily there was a shrine by the way, which
is sacred as a local sanctuary, and there we threw down
o u r bundles, knowing that they mould be quite safe within
the enclosure of the shrine. Even the Landidak people
would never violate the sacredness of our sanctuary.
'' Now it happened that the Ishtant Sahib,* who is
called Laram Sahlb, arrived in Haved that afternoon, and
a s we could not agree amongst ourselves what to do, and
as t h e Jemadar of the post had been away nll day, m e
went to the Sahib. He quickly ordered the eight Border
Militia sepoys to get ready and rode over with them
to Landidalr. Nost of us hacl recovered from our fright,
so w e followed him too. At Landidalr the Malik came
o u t to Laram Sahib. Ile had collected our dead and
protested that Ilam Din was alone responsible for what
had occurred. I-Ie told us that Ilam Din and six whole
families who had been dissatisfied over the legal decision
a b o u t the water had left the village half an hour before
w i t h a11 their proper1;y.j. Ilaln Din, the Walik said, was
in a dangerous mood. He was sure to come back sooner
or later to raid, for after this affair the Sirkar's territory
was of course no longer open to him. Then Laram Sahib
followed up Ilam Din, and overtook him two miles out
on the waste land which extends to the foot of the mountains of Waxiristan and Ghabaristan. Ilam Din and his
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were greatly irnpedcd with their floclrs and their
families, lor their flight, as the Jfalik had truly assured
mas unpremeditated.
" Then Laram Sahib rode up to IIam Din and told
-fiiln to stop and speak with him. So Ilam Din, trusting
the Ishtant Sahib, waited. I3e was a fine-looking fellow of
twenty-four or twenty-five summers. TIe possessed
powerful limbs, and square shoulclers. His skin mas very
clear and white, and he had blue eyes, which even our
vomen of Haved admired. IVIoreover he was careful of
%is appearance. His black hair mas well oiled and combed,
and he wore round his throat a necltlace of beads which
hacl been picked up from the mounds of Akra, which are
not far from Landidak. He wore a short and fully pleated
shirt, which reached only to his hips, after the Waziri
fashion, and the neck and sleeves mere richly embroidered.
On his head he had a red pzegree ; and little black and
green tassels ornamented his sandals.
" Laram Sahib a t once ordered him to surrender, but
t o this Ilam Din mould not agree, so he rode back and
rejoined his own people. Then the Militia sepoys opened
fire. But the Mahsucls, to save their animals and women,
ran back upon us and drove the Militia before them.
'Then Laram Sahib himself took a rifle and stood his
ground and shot three of Ilam Din's men, and remained
shooting till the sepoys took heart and rejoined him.
"By that time i t was nearly dark, and Ilam Din
a n d most of his people escaped under cover of night. We
caught three, who mere hanged by the judge sahib when
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he came to Bannu three months later. Ilam Din mas
the last to continue firing, and before he went he called
out ' Laram Sahib ! Oh ! Laram Sahib, shahbash, you are
a good fighter. Won't you say " shahbash " to Ilam Din.!
Bui; t h e Sahib made no reply.'*
" That same night, when no one was about, my
father sent me towards Landidak on a mission of great.
importance. He gave me a grass-hopper which he had
bought that day for twenty-five rupees from s wandering
Swal;i fakir. He told me t o place the grass-hopper in my
rifle and fire it in the direction of Landidalr : but he desired
me t o go u p so close to the village that the noise of the
explosion
mould be heard by all the inhabitants. It is
well known that if any wounded man hears the noise of
the rifle fired in such a way, or if he even hears the ping
of t h e bullet, his wounds from that moment begin to
fester, and he dies. So I went close up to Landidalr,
stuffed the grass-hopper up the barrel, put a cartridge in
behind it, and k e d . We heard two days later that the
man me had wounded had died. These grass-hoppers are
infallible, provided the wounded man hears the noise.
T h e Afridis have the greatest faith in them and frequently
employ them in their blood-feuds, and my father was
luclcy t o b ~ i yone so cheap.
" Then followed a tedious attendance in the Bannu
courts again, and very little good came of it all. The

* Tllo story of Laram Sahib and Ilam Din was told me by the
>p,lilr bf Jani Khol, and is, I believe, truo. I never discovered who
6 h r a m Sahib ' could have.been.
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Landidak people told a mass of lies, and we Bannuchis,
af course, only spoke truth. We had to go saveral timea
to Bannu which was a great inconvenience because we
had our crops to thresh.
" It was many months after all this that Ilam Din
suddenly paid us a visit. He came a t dusk one evening
.after we had prayed, and were eating the evening meal.
His visit was short, but he left the bazaar a wreck, and
carried away with him a Hindu, and a runner from the
Militia post called Dilawar, who, by the way, should by
rights have been back in the post before dark. The
Militia sepoys chased the raiders a little way, and next
morning the Hindu, who was much too fat to run any
distance, was found murdered near Madat-i-Fakir Ziarat,
which is a shrine out on the waste two miles across the
Tochi river. Dilawar was carried off into the hills, but
because he was o very poor Mussulman, Ilam Din fixed
his ransom a t only one hundred rupees, two English knives
and two china cups and saucers.* Of course, the Sirkar
has learnt its lesson by now, and absolutely declines to
pay ransoms, but for some inexplicable reason, which we
have never been able to understand, Laram Sahib sent
Ilarn Din six times the number of cups and saucers he had
asked for. Shortly after, Dilawar escaped, and came
back to us. It now began to be known that Ilam Din
was frequenting the Madat-i-Bakir Ziarat, and people said
he meant t o loot Bannu itself. But late one night Laram

* This rnnsom

was demanded by Khostwals who captured the
cfimkidar of the Munsif's Court, Bannu. I t was not pdd.
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Sahib with twelve sowars * suddenly arrived in Haved,

It was whispered that he had information of Ilam Din's
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whereabouts, and one of the sowars told my father that
the Sahib had been sent some message by the ckowkidar
who is posted in Landidak to see that no trans-frontier
Mahsuds come into that village. Anyway Laram Sahib
and his soways moved on before dawn, and a dozen of us
went with them. We surrounded Madat-i-Bakir, and as
it began t o grow light we moved closer to the tomb from
all directions. Ilam Din was there sure enough. A
severe fight followed, in which seve~alof our Inen were
hit, and two died afterwards. Ilam Din was shot four
times before he was killed. As soon as he mas dead his
gang-lost heart and surrendered. Some one ran to Ilnm
Din's body and spurned it with his foot ; but Laram Sahib
went up to it and patted it on the shoulder and said,
' Shahbas7~ Ilam Din ; shahbnsh ! sl~al~bnsk
! ' Then we
remembered what Ilam Din had cried out to the Sahib
long ago, a t the time of his flight.
" Then the Sahib told us to take the body back to its
own village of Landidak for burial. But as soon as he was
gone we collected vood and burned the pig of a Mahsud,
for that has always been our custom. They say that the
Powindahs, when they catch a live Mahsud, lay him out,
cut off his head with one blow end quickly place it on a hot
iron plate. The features jibber and twitch for quite a
long time in a way that is very diverting. Next day,

* Mounted men.
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of course, we accused the Landidak people of having
stolen the body. But Laram Sahib, when he heard of it,
was very angry, and believed the report that we had
destroyed Ilam Din's corpse. He fined us, but we have
appealed against this gross injustice."

CHAPTEE XIII.

Sheikh ~ ~ d i n - - h I n r w a t Country-Pozu-Wator-Pnninln-1108erv o i r s - D ~ n t ~ ' s Inferno-Gamo-A
Koodle~sCobra-81iporsLibione
regardin& T~rees-Olives-Dust-sborms-Climnte-Tl~o
Shrino of a
Seint-High P~UOOS.
N o w tho jouriley was past,
T h o y had landed nt last
W i t h their boxes, portmnntoau~ant1 bag8 ;
B u t at first sight tho crew
W o r e not plenaed with tho viow,
W h i c h conni~tedof ellaurns rind crngs.

TIIESE lines iittingly clescribc my scnsatione nB I
scrambled up the last bit of stony rond to Sheilch BucIin,
and looked clown with severe disapproval upon tlio desolntion of Dante's Inferno. Sheilrll Budin is thc IIiIl Station
for t h e Dernj at. It lies about half-way b ~ t ~ w c cBannu
n
and
Dera Ismnil Khan, at tho cnd ol n. spur thrown out hy t h e
Indus hills t 0 ~ 3 r d 8the mo1111tain ~iylitc111of Wnziristnn.
It is dcsertl nearly all the way from L)orn 1met.il Khan
t o Pezu. I'hc sand is witli difficulty Ircipt from nverAowing acrrrss tho rond. Nor iu tho fifty-cm(?-~niladrive
from B,znnu, over tho dried-up Ililrwr~tcouni ry, uriy nmro
attraciiive. Y o u cross the hi118 tlirougli deep IIP~~IcR,
which
fling back t h e bummer heat upon you. One a i r l ~of the
hills, being campouod of hard, black aandstcann, dope8 up
gently, only t o fnll to tho next valley in prccipicm, where
E, Pl3
12
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uoft clays are exposed to the surface. Above these ravines
and nullahs rises the main mass of Sheikh Budin. People
have died of heat a t Pezu before now, and it is questionable whether the subsequent delights of Sheikh B u d ~ n
ever make amends for the burning hours one is forced
to spend in Pezu. I t is a fourteen-mile climb up a rough
zig-zagging path to the top of the hill. Sheikh Budin
has an elevation of 4,560 feet, and is, therefore, about the
same height as Cherat. It is ral;her like Cherat in some
ways. You suffer the same sinking of heart, when you
first look down upon it, that is experienced upon reaching
Cherat.
Eve11 in the best years, Sheikh Budin is threatened
with drought. There is not a drop of water on the hill,
unless a little happens to have collected i n some tanks.
But they usually run dry. Water is carried fourteen
miles from Pezu at the foot of the hill, and the wretched
mules which bring i t up in the ai1;ernoon to Sheikh Budin
cannot get a drink until they return next morning to the
plain. Europeans can afford to take a bath, but master's
horse and master's cow have to drink it afterwards, so
master does not make i t too soapy. The servants never
get a5tub a t all unless they can inalte surreptitious use
of the bath water, before the cow gets it. Thirsty crows
make desperate efforts to dislodge the covers of the water
ghurras. A jar of water costs two annas, which is why
some~peopletake so little of it with their whiskey. The
Pezu water is supplied by springs, and is excellent. There
is, however, a slightly sulphurous spring a t Paniala, and

'
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the natives prefer this as i t is only nine miles off, instead
of fourteen. The word, Paniala, means " the place of
water."
When such a rare thing occurs as a good year of rain
a great deal of water can be stored in the tanks, which
are 20 feet deep. They me four in number, and by a
clever system of drains are supplied by the drainage
of all the surrounding hills, including the drainage from
the reverse slopes. Once, and not so very long ago either,
there was a fine spring a t the very summit of Sheikh
Budin. I n an evil hour the P. W. D. submitted estimates
concerning it. They would blast the rock, and make a
well. They did so, but blasted all the water out of the
spring ; so that what few drops now flow hardly su£Eice
to nourish an unhappy bunch of maiden-hair. They say
there is a connection between this spring and the one a t
Pezu. If the P. W. D. could be turned on to Pezu too,
they could quiolrly benefit humanity by rendering Sheilch
Budin altogether uninhabitable.
Sheilch Budin lies in a cup on the summit of the hill.
The houses, though unpretentious outside, are wonderfully
airy and comfortable within. From the verandahs of
some, the hills fall away hundreds of feet. It is supposed
to bc a purely civil station, but the military, who are
there on sufferance, really make it. The glittering Staffs
of the Bannu and D. I. K. Brigades reside there in the
summer, and write circulars exhorting thc fever-laden and
heat-distracted to further labour. Being situated on the
exact top of the hill, half of Sheikh Budin belongs to
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Bannu, and half to D. I. K., a scheme which involves
sevcral subtle conveniences. A circular road makes a
figure of eight round the two peaks. The view over the
call easily
plain after rain is noble. The Takht-i-Sulima~~
be seen rising from the uplands of Baluchistan. Pirgul
and Shui-clar tower above the rest of Waziristan, and on
n fine day you can even see the signal hill above Miranshah
in Tochi. Sand deserts and palm groves stretch eastwards
t o where the waters of the Indus flash in the sunshine.
I n nearly the same direction, too, you look down upon a
wonderful tangle of ravines and broken hills, split and
twisted and riven by some awful convulsion of Nature.
This they call Dante's Inferno. There is another Dante's
Inferno near the tunnel on the Bannu-Kohat road, but
this one a t Sheikh Budin is the nethermost Hell of all.
Nothing lives there. There is no water. No shrubs grow.
Even the birds shun it, as if they feared gasses would
rise and kill them. It is ugly, and dry, and utterly
damned.
There are marhlror on the Indus hills, but they are
shy, and their heads are too small to seriously attract
sportsmen. Still, they are shot occasionally, and maybe
regarded as a distinct and smaller species of the Himalayan
marhkor. A few foxes live round about, and jackals
come quite close up to the houses every night. The only
other creatures deserving notice are the reptiles, wScL
are both numerous and deadly. The viper family is
represented by the Krait (Bchis carinata). Cobras are
abundant. The most interesting is Naia tripandians
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a rare, hoodless species. It has no spectacles and no
hood, but is, in all other respects, a true cobra, and is
very deadly. Specimens have been sent to the Natural
History Society in Bombay, where it has been identified
with another similar one sent from Chitral. The bite of
a small grey lizzard, with black spots, is said by the natives
t o be fatal. Cases of death from it are reported from
Paniala. The Bombay Natural History Society declarec,
it harmless. In Pushtu it is called Mar Chiraka and in
Punjabi Kari. Several harmless snakes are also found.
The light-coloured scorpion is not very poisonous.
Sheikh Budin seems to have been founded in 1852.
John Nicholson stayed there in 1856. Before Murree and
Kashmir were as accessible as they are now, it was a
popular hill resort for Derajat. In those days a whole
regiment was stationed there, and the terraces on which
its tents were pitched still exist. A cement skating rink
has now fallen into disrepair. One cannot admirc the old
frontier institutions, which existed almost unanlended in
Bannu and ICohat to within recent years. They were
not generous institutions, and it is luclry 811 India was
not run on the same strictly commercial lines. However,
Sheikh 13udin actually possesses a racquet court, tennis
court, library, residential club, and even a church and a
cemetery, which do not appear t o be encumbered by any
one's prehistoric money claim. No doubt the owner8
werc expensively bought out years ago. The church is a
quaint little building, very much like those in Bannu and
Montgomery.

Somehow or other, the absence of trees always provokes one t o speak sympathetically of the few unhappy
shrubs which do exist. At first sight you would imagine
that the flora of Sheikh Budin was not worth worrying
about except for boiling bath water. But if you look
carefully-very carefully-you will find a hardy palosa
struggling bravely against wind and drought. The m&a~az',
or dwarf palm, so rare in the Bannu district, but usually so
typical of t h e frontier, grows here freely. It is used for
matting. T h e date-palms down ah Paniala, which grow
i n fine groves, are noted all up and down the country for
the flavour of their fruit. Finely woven baskets are made
from the leaves. The industry is now unfortunately
decaying, a n d only a few old women are employed in it.
There are wild olives on the stony ridges, but their fruit
never ripens. One olive, now growing up well, was brought
from the Mount of Olives. A single vine produces good
grapes, and there are several mulberry trees, eucalyptus
and blue gum, all more or less tortured into agonized
attitudes b y the wind.
Two of the olive trees possess supernatu~:a! powers.
It is the custom to wish under one of them, and to register
the wish by hammering in a nail. The trunk is a0.w
thickly studded with nails of all sizes, from tin tacks and
broad-headed cl~zbpplinails, to large iron tent pegs. A
Mullah is sometimes in residence under the socond holy
t,ree. Here, to earn the fulfilment of your wish, you must
hold your nose, and run seven times round tho tree without
breathing. This is no easy feat, as thore are big rocks
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and low boughs to avoid, and the pilgrim has to give up
time after time. The performance is well worth watching
through a pair 01 good field glasses. I t is a, peculiarity
of these trees that their benefits are not limited to
Mussulmans. There is nothing in the wodd to prevent the
reader from driving in his nail, or leaping round the
tree.
The climate of Sheikh Budin is not very good. A
thermometer in a northern verandah registers a hundred
degrees in summer. But the nights are cool, and a fresh
from the south-east. A storm
breeze blows ~ont~innnally
in the north-west over Bannu usually means rain for
Sheikh Budin too. Dust-storms are common, which
envelop the place in total darlrness for a few minutes.
People suffer from fits of sickness mhich have not yet
been accounted for. There are sudden changes of temperature which are apt to lead t o chills. B u t when all
this is admitted, it is really delightful to come up from
the overwhelming heat of Derajat, and pull a couple of
blankets over yourself a t night. That is real luxury.
Moreover, though the climate is bad, the oldest native
inhabitant is believed to have endured it for over a hundred
years-poor
devil. There are 25 graves in the little
cemetery down the khud. Of these only 12 are occupied
by adults. The remaining thirteen graves are those of
children, of whom all but one died before reaching the
age of one year. The one exception died when thirteen
months old. It would therefore appear that Sheilch
Budin does not exactly suit children. Many of t b s deaths

occurred in one year, which was afterwardsspoken of as
'c Babies ' Year."
Old man Sheikh Ba-u-din, to whose residence this
hilltop owes its sanctity, was a Icashmiri, and a Syed, or
descendant of the Prophet. His shrine is perched on the
highest peak, and is tended by a holy man who receives
a small Goverilment allowance for stopping. Otherwise no native servant would ever be induced to live
there. Even the barber, the butcher and other necessary,
but unwilling, functionaries, have to be subsidized. The
shrine reminds one forcibly of the high places of Israel,
where " The Icing went to Gideon to sacrifice there, for
t h a t was a great high place."

Dera Ismdl Khan-Gundapnrs-Powindnha-Tbo
I~idus-noraja6
Tonk tho Unsponkablo-A ~ountniq:Spalc-Conclusion.

DERA ISBIAIL
KHANis the mosl; importanlt city of
Derajat, arlil is the chief centre n i trnclo bcti~ccnthcPimjub
and Sontllcrn Afghanistan. It is c~~closctlwit.11in high
walls, and has two or thrco h11.r~h i t ~ a ~wllicll
s , prcacnt
s lively sccne mllen tllc Po~~rintl:~ll
caravans arc pussing
through. The shops which liilc t11e sirccls are bncltrtl
with four-storiccl bricl; houses, irrhicl~arc: :~tlorncd with
pictmesquo wooclen balconies. Bmzicrs, clot(11n~clrc:lirtnt~,
smeot sellcrs, frnit,ercrs, ant1 1e:~tlicrnrorlicrs ply t;ht:ir rr:rfts,
and Itukints, with tlicir rows oE nledic~inel)ottl~s,(lo n fine
trado wil;ll tl~~stisr~cctirig
l'o~vintlal~u.Sonlc of thcls~rlf,ctore
apecialive in cyc discnsea, tllld :I~.'LO.'i(:ll A U I ' ) I ~1I1C1111 other
cosmetics. JVcather-Lcatcn, l)l:r~li-l~aknd I'ou~intlnhn,
magnificent specirnoils 01 llurnnnity, 1ou11gc :jI)o~it, t l ~
streets enjoying the G r ~ tcivilizatisl~of Indin. Thcct! rrru
many IIindus too, and B few h f ~ r w a t ~ 111
, t 111: ~ ~ i r r 1 9 1 1 1 1 t l i t 1 j ~
district tlicrc is II cor~Iusingv ~ t r i ~of
t yI'BC(!H, \YIIORI? I)~~~.YI*II{:CL
is clilficult to uccotnlt for. Thcro trrc rvholt! collrnlur~itica
of Ynluchi~,who inuuf; have nctlled l ~ e r crnany crbuturiua
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ago, and who are now entirely cut off from tile Baluch
tribe8 of Baluchistan. With them, often sharing the same
villages, are Jats. I n Rulachi, eighteen miles distant,, live
the Gundapurs, celebraled in days gone by for their
fighting qualities. These Gundapurs, by the way, employed the wesh or " exchange of land " system until
1812. The Marwats of the Bannu district retained the
wesh until still later, and it oiily finally disappeared
after the first proper revenue settlement. There are
be8ides in many of the villages Khatris, and such obscure
people as Vail, Khokar and Dawe, of whom 1 was unable
to gather any information.
The Powindahs, who are the most interesting people
met with in Derajat, are worthy of furthey notice. They
are a great race of militant merchants, who for cent~rcieu
have fought their way, with their families and caravans,
through the Mahsnd Mountains. They bring down on their
camels the grain and fruit of Cabul and Ghazni, which
they exchange for cloth goods destinecl for Bokhara and
Samarkand. On their arrival in British territory they
leave their families and the sick camels in large encampments in the neighbourhood of Tonk. They themselves
push on to the furthest corners of India, returning again
a t the close of winter, preparatory to fighting their
way home again. They are as uncouth and highly scented
as their own camels, but are cheery fellows, always ready
with a smile and a passing salutation.
Dera Ismail Khan as a station is not without its
good points. Lying though it does in a desert, i t is itself
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buried i n a mass of siris, safeda, tamarix, shisham,
peepul a n d date-palm. These latter trees are very
abundant, and add greatly to the picturesqueness of the
cantonment.
In summer the broad flood of the Indus does much
to isolate Dera Ismail, and the crossing of the river not
infrequently occupies a whole day. I shall never forget
crossing on my return from the Waziristan Expedition of
1917. The whole country was under water for miles and
miles. The ferry steamer set us down in what appeared
to be a n inland sea, and we waded for nearly a whole
day. The water was knee-deep always, and often
breast-deep. 1was never more glad in my life to reach
dry ground and a first class railway carriage a t Darya
Khan, just as dusk was falling. In winter, however, the
thirteen-mile drive in the sandy bed, along a rush-strewn
road, and over innumerable crazy boat-bridges t o Darya
Khan, is an easy matter. Darya Khan is a disconsolate
little village amongst the sand-hills.
Derajat is a miserable district. Around Dera IsmaiI

Khan scarcely one per cent. of the land is under cultivation.
Little patches of mustard show up green here and there,
and i n summer, if the rainfall is sufficient, a ce~tainamount
of j07rwar and b a j a ~ ais grown. Por the rest, the dreary
aand-blown desert produces nothing better than tantalizing
mirage lakes.
Derajat was, in about 1469, governed by Hussain

Khan, who divided out the district to three subordinate^,

1
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Ismail Khan and Fatteh Khan ( t h e sons oi Sohrab, a
Baluch from Maham), and Ghazi Khan. Each founded
a city and named it after himself, a n d a strange fate has
followed the towns of the Dera. D e r a Ismail Khan was
washed away by the Indus in 1825, when its inhabitants
moved to the present site. Dera Batteh Khan has twice
fallen into the river, and Dera Ghazi Icllan is similarly
threatened.

Beyond Dera Ismail Khan lies Tonk, which for general
beastliness is without equal-the
limit-the
last
word !
Before Tonk lies Waziristan, but Waziristan does not
come within the scope of this boolr. I will, however,
conclude with an experience of t h e Waziri Exy~editionof
1917 which has left a deep impression on my mind. The
narrow vallej~sof the frontier, and particularly of Waziristan, are subject to sudden ' spates,' or floods, of which
no words can give an adequate conception. I n t.he case
I am now describing we had had a long spell of intense
heat. It was June, and the columns moved up the beds
of absolutely dry nuZZahs. Theve nullnhs were, in fact,
the only roads. Heavy rain must have fallen somewhere
i n the hills, though we were quite ignorant of it when we
set out that morning to escort a convoy.

1
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All of a sudden the Advance Guard came running
back upon us, and almost immediately a wave of water
tore down the ravine. I never saw anything so terrifyihg
in my life. There was no gradual rise of water, but i t
advanced like a wall ten feet high, filling the ravine conpletely. It travelled a t ten miles an hour which was
twice as fast a s we could run. Great boulders were driven
before it, and we could feel the shock of their progress as
they bumped slowly along.
Most of us found safety on the hill slopes, but where
the witltah walls were steep escape was impossible. Several
men were drowned, including five who sought refuge in a
little cave : and, of course, many mules and camels were
lost. Two hours later the flood had abated and the
boulders lay drying in the hot sun.

These pages are a picture of the border as it was
before great changes were brought about by the late War.
I n essential features the North-West Frontier will always
be what i t always has been. Heat, flies, the absence of
roads, the unreliability of the tribesmen, are factors which
will endure. B u t science has modified conditions. We
have yet t o learn the exact effects of bombs, aeroplanes
and motor transport. Weapons have changed. But the
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?eople of our Pathan Borderland will remain-at least in
our time-what
they always have been-brave
and
debonair, fickle and inflammable-men with many virtues
and many faults.

THE END
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Table showing approsimately the nu.mber of Pathans se~vilzgin the Native Ilzfnntry on the 1st January, 1908.
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APPENDIX B.
Table showing the approximate slrength o j Border Military
Police, Militias and Levy Corps along the North-West
Fro~ztkron 1st January, 1908.
Corps.
Head-Quarters.
Chitral Scouts
.
. Chitral
.
Chitral Levies
Chitral
Dir Levies
..
. . Dir
.
Swat Levies
Malakand ..
Bhittani Levies
. . Jandola
..
Peshawar Border Military Peshawar
Police.
Khyber Rifles
.
. Lundi Kotal
2nd Bn., Kohat Border Mili- Kohat
..
tary Police.
1st Bn., Border Militnry Police Hangu
(Samana Rifles).
Kurram Militia
..
. Parachinar
N. Waziristan Militia
.. Miranshah
S. Waziristan
Wana
Hazars Border Military Police Tochi
.
Bannu Border Military Police Bannu
D. I. K. Border Military Police Tonk

.
..
..
..

.
..
..

.

.

.
..
.

..

..

.
..

.
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*Ofthese only about 1,150 are n o t Putharm
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WORKS BY TI-IE SAME AUTHOR.
A Burmese Enchantment.-" One of the most attractive
features of Captain Enriquez's book on Burma is the
genuine pleasure he takes in the country and its
people. Books have been written of Burma which
have struck the note of romantic attractiveness, but
which leave a suspicion that romance was introduced
more as a paying proposition than as a r e d quality
of the country. There is no question of that with a
book by Captain Enriqnez. He has lived in the
country for many years, and has made a first-hand
study of what he writes.
" It is impossible for the reader not to be convinced that
the author has found a deep attraction in Burma, a
conviction which is sustained by the matter of fact;
and humorous way in which most of the descriptions
are given. . . . . .His powers of concise description
are considerable.
. . Graphic touches are
numerous. . . . .The author has picked up many
quaint and interesting items oI information. His
sympathy extends to the wild life of nature, and
he has some lively and engaging passages on this
topic. . . .The illustrations are photographs taken
by himself, and are well chosen.
" To many readers, especially those who know Burma well
already, the most interesting part of the book will be
the account of 'the north-eastern frontier, the political

.. .
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situation there, the people, and the life of the Military
Police in these outposts of empire. IEs description is
the best yet published, in the sense of being the most
easily accessible, the most up-to-date, and the most
generally informative."-Rangoon Gazetle.
THAUKER,SPINE & GO., CALCUTTA. Price, Rs. 6.

A Burmese Lone1ihess.-" Captain Enriquez's new book
on Burma represents the fruit of his wide laowledge
of the land of the Pagoda and its peoples. His
almost native sympathy and insight at once stamps
A Burmese Loneliness ' with the Pielding Hall mark
of super-excellence."-Rangoon Times.
" Born 01 solitude, the book bears several marks of that
' inward eye ' which is the bliss of solitude."-Bangoon
Gazette.
" The reierences to'bird life are made the more interesting
by the author's way of relating khe Burmese, Shan or
Chinese legend about them and their cries. Almost
every bird has some story attached to it, and some
strongly resemble those in Ovid's Metamorphosis."Rangoon Gazette.
" Captain Enriquez in his new book combines the
versatility of a Shwey Yoe and the subtle charm of n
Fielding Hall."-Rangoon
Times.
~ U K E R SPINK
,
& GO., CALOUTTA.Price, Rs.6.

Pagan.-" Pull of interest and information for studenb~
of Burmese and Buddhist archsology, and for all
1, PB
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who have ,fellen under the spell of this beautiful
Province. 11 is well illustrated."-Press
Critique.
Price, Rs. 2-8.
H A N T ~ A ~ VPRXSS,
A D ~RANGOON.
Y
Colloquial Yunnanese.--Being a practical guide to the
Yiinnanese language as spoken on parts of the
Burmese frontier. There is a t present no other book
on Y iinnanese in print. " Colloquial Yunnanese "
teaches the language in a way that is easy and simple.
THACKER,
SPINE & CO., SIMLA. Price, Rs. 8.
The Realm of the Gods.-A tale of travel in Kulu,
Kashmir, Ladnlch, and Baltistan.
there is natural spirit in these pages, and grace of
form and charm of fancy,"-Pioneer.
Illustrated, and with map.
THAOEER,
SPINE & CO., SIMLA. Price, Rs. 6.
The Pathan Borderland.-" I can strongly recommend
this book to those who have an interest in this
strenuous section of the Prontier."-Pioneer.
With map.
THAOEER~SPMK & CO., SIMLA. Price, Rs. 6.
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